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STATE CONVENTION.

THE V. 1H.C. A. OF TIKHIfiAN ( l i t -
KIIUATi: JUBILEE STEAK.

Aim Arbor Will be Filled tli«' Balance
<>i the Week Wi th Enthus ias t i c v ,
n. «'. A. (Sen i''rosu al l Over tin-
state.—A L I J I I I l.i-i of Prominent
si»eaker». An Interesting Program.

The State Convention of the V. M.
('. A. begins in this city this evening.
It is expected that from one hundred
and fifty to three hundred delegates
v. ill be in attendance, besides a large
number of visitors. This is the fiftieth
year of the organization of the work of
the Y. M. ('. A. In view of this fact, a
special effort has been made to make
the convention this year, the year cele-
brated by the ancient Jews as a Jubilee
year, one of the most important that
has ever been held in this state. Judg-
ing from the program which we print
below, the attempt is sure to prove a
decided success. The sessions of the
convention will be held in the Presby-
terian church. Every young man in
Ann Arbor should make it a point to
attend as many of the meetings of this
convention as possible. The Y. AT. ('.
A. of Ann Arbor is especially desirous
that all young men resident here in
the city who can possibly do to shall

come

THE PROGRAM.
T I I l ' K S D A Y .

', P . M . .v l . l i . -~ - : " T h e Ivtw N o t e n f tin- Con
" R e v i l \R e v . i i r \ . l \ i 11 ITSI >ivent ion.

eagg
l i p p o i i s . ti v p ji i i n u r e ) f c ' i n

• •

Add-.-- , ttr. c. K. Ober, Seei-Ctary
tnt'l Com., New *> o k

I - I : I I ) A Y .

s) j . . M. Organization.
Brief SVe come Exercises,
Bible SI idy, IV* • Alex. Patterson
Discussion: "Tlie A

t hai I i lirotif h wnl i CB
may do'Instil in Ion '• • Ihu n h woi k.'"

Opened with a paperby KVv. Thos. E-
1 HI rr, of Ka la mazoo.

:.' p. M. Business Session.
.s'w', -

a For delegates from Vitlesand
Question Drawer on Unsolved Profo-

lems. Mi. ('. E. Dyer, Minneapolis.
b for />' '• ffQ ' s from •

Informal Discussii f College Prob-
lems [n charge of Mr. ('. i\. Ober,
New V'ork.
c. For Delegates from Women's I

Ul it 8.
Dlncussiott: " W o m e n ' s Work in rlie

V'oung Men 's Chr i s t i an Associa t ion,
Opened ••> . h a p a p e r b y Miss Ed MM II;.

vens, OwoflBOi
F R I D A Y .

7 i*. M. Michigan Evening.
Tbezoe: "The Michigan young Men's

l'hri-.i Ian Association"—
:i "Whiit. has been 'lone." Mr. 11.

Van Tny I. 1)4-1 ;'oi I.
1) "Whatmny he done." Mr. C. E.

Kyer, Minneapolis.
<• "How to do it." Mr. ( ' .B.Will is ,

Milwaukee.
JUBI.LEE DAY.

SATURDAY.
(i:JU A. M. Sunrise Prayer Meelins.
8 A. M. Morning Session Themu: "Thel'a^t."

Key Thought: "BUherlo he.ih th»
Lord helpea us,

Bible Study: "The Jubilee in Scrip-
ture Kev. Alex. Patterson.

Reminiscences: Speeches by tlie
Veieruns.

Praise Service. Mr. C. B. Willis,
Mil wan ke<\

Afternoon Session ''Thome the Present
and the Future ."

Key Thought; "Tlie Lord will Pro-
vido."

Prayer Service.
Brief Addresses and Discussions:

"The Need of the Hour" —
a Along Social Lines. Qen'l Sec'y

c, >. \\:ird. Grand Rapids.
In the Educational Department.

Pres'l i . (• Slocum, in. 1.1... I).
R:il:i m:izoo College.

1 n Physical Culture.
1 -I ffouen's Wo] k.
TII Work tor Boys, Mr R. B.

Smii h, Del
f In tlie Ci)llej.e Department.
I I ii Spl i ual Work. Gten'l Sec'j

P. >. Bheperd, Davenport, low.-i.
Address: "The Need of the llimr Sum"

Theme: ' The Wide
Field "

Key Thought: World."
Add ress: i i view of I In- Asso-

clai on W IN.' d ." Mr. U.
k O New York,

Brief Addresses on the London Con-
teroni'e. Bj Delegates frofti Uichi-
L;-:I n .

SUNDAY.
Hi P< ' iOR-

Spe, --Hi iiurehes.
Mt'rt i i)'^ t\>v M e n o n l y .

n i for ^ omen.
I deetti

Addresses and FareweJJ
S e r \ ••'•

Tin* Inland liesiu'in*
Among the names of tho many fa-

mous speakers to appear on the Inland
League course, the present season, is
one the announcement of which will
give great satisfaction to every musi-
cal lover in our city and who will, no
doubt, bo listened to by every reader of
musical criticism or books on musical
subjects. This is H . E. Krehbiel, music
critic of the New York World, the
greatest paper in America Mr. Kreh-
biel is undoubtedly one of the greatest
writers on musical subjects of the pres-
ent day. His criticisms carry greater
weight than those of almost any other
critic of the time. He is the author of
••Studies in the Wagnerian Drama:" is
associate editor of "Famous Composers
and their Work." one of the most ex-
haustive books on this subject; has
translated a great part of Richard Wag-
ner's writings and is a regular contribu-
tor to many of the standard magazines
and periodicals.

This lecture will be of additional in-
terest to the citizens of Ann Arbor
from the fact that Mr. Krehbiel was in
his boyhood a resident of this city. His
lecture will be illustrated with the pi-
ano and singing, and will probably be
on one of the following subjects: liHow
to Listen to Music," the "PolksSong in
America."' In consequence of tho ex-
pense involved in obtaining Mr. Kreh-
biel to lecture on this course, it will be
necoessary to charge 50 cents for
single admission tickets. Tickets for
the full course, twenty lectures, may be
obtained for $1.00.

p ir.

c
4
0

Itev. Tlinot .1. Savage.
U-v. M. .1. Savage who opens the

Da iiy Club leciure course next Mon-
day ev< ning, has been in IJoston eight
yeais, having gone there from Chicajjo.
Froin the first he took rank there with
Phillips Brooks, at the head of tbfe IJ
ton pulpit. Since the death of Brooke,
Savage has been confessedly the lead-
ing preacher of New England, while
for freshness and strength of thought
combined with convincing power ol
.statement he has no superior in Amer-
ica. He has done extensive work as a
writer as well as preacher and lecturer,
lie has published two volumes of
pofms, one novel, two theological
works, and seventeen volumes of ser
mons. Seveial of his books are re"
printed in England. For the past flf
teen years his Sunday morning sermon
has been published every week in
pamphlet form, under the title of
"Unity Pulpit," and has a circulation
extending all over this country, to the
leading countries of Europe, and to In-
dia, Japan and Australia. Recently a
volume of his sermons was re printed
in Cape Town, Africa. Mr. Savage's
subject in Ann Arbor will be "What
O'clock is it in Religion ?" Price of
admission, 25 cents. Season ticket ad-
mitting to Savage's lecture and twenty
more including other speakers almost
as erninen*, one dollar.

Reunion of tlie 16tli KUctalgiui Infan-
try.

The fourteenth annual reunion of
the Hi Michigan Veteran Volunteer In-
fantry Association will be held in the
city of Ann Arbor. Thursday, October
L8th. Headquarters will be inthehallof
Welch I'osi, (;. A. R..corner of Main and
Washington-sts. A business meeting
will be held at Post Hal! at i' p. M.. a'
which time the annual election of offi-
cers will take place. At 6:30 P. M., a
banquet will bo given in the rink, it
will be prepared by the. Ladies' Relief
Corps.

The last reunion of the Kith Michigan
Infantry was held at Owosso, last Oc-
tober, at which time Dr. Breakey, who
was surgeon of the regiment, invited
the veterans to hold Ihe next reunion
in Ann Arbor, assuring them of a cor-
dial welcome from G. A. It. comrades
of Welch Post, and from the citizens.

This was the home and burial place
of Col. N. E. Wolch, of the Kith Mich.
Inft'y, in whose memory the G. A. It.
Post here is named.

The Womans' Relief Corps will .pro-
vide a supper, and a few citizens will
be asked to aid members of the Post to
meet the necessary incidental expense,
and the expense of the W. It. ('., thus
aiding a deserving and worthy local
charity, while they cheer with grateful
remembrance the veteran who exposed
his life for the protection of other lives,
and for the maintenance of "govern
ment by the people, of tho people, and
for the people."

Many of these veterans can easily af-
ford the cost of coming to meet their
comrades, and any persons disposed to
offer lodging to such as will accept it.
will please make it known to Maj.
Soule. Col. Dean or Dr. Breakey. who
are a committee of the I 'ost.

iu;;ill * M.
.;::»> p . M .
MM v st.
•,:0ll P. M.

To It.coine a Specialist.

Dr. I1'. 11. Brown, med ic '90, who lias
practicing here since graduating

leaves this morning for Grand Rapida,
Khere he v. i1! local • permanently. Dr.
Brown has been verjr successful in his
practi During these four years

lie has given considerable time to tho
:•.'. Btudyof skiii and rectal diseases.
February lie went to Philadelphia

and later to New York. Where he has
until the present time, making a

thorough study of these diseases ai the
Philadelphia Polyclinic and the New-
York po_strgraduate medical school.

(in,'lor will devote his ent i re time
and attention to dis-
eases, lie will undoubtedly build u p a
considerable practice in ines of
w o r k a s h i s a b i l i t y is c e r t a i n l y D
highest, while UN special drill fits him to
take the lead in his chosen line of work.
T H E REGISTER wishes Dr. Brown
nent success and ha3 not doubt that he
wil l m_' -t w i i h the -

Needle Work Uuild.

The meeting of the Needle Work
Guild held at the residence of the
president, Mrs. VV. S. Perry on Monday
afternoon was of especial interest as
Mrs. Mary Parke, president of the
Detroit Guild was present and ex-
plained the workings of the society.
The Ann Arbor Guild is now fully
organized and promises to be the
largest society in the city for organ-
ized charity. Its object is to collect
new garments for free distribution to
the poof of tlie city. There are ten
section presidents besides the general
president and each president chooses
three directors and a secretary. Each
officer pledges herself to secure ten
new members who will give two new
garments apiece which constitute the
membership dues Every church society
:n the city will be represented in this
society and gentlemen and children
may become members as well as ladies.
The organization of the Needle Work
Guild is rapidly spreading1 into every
city and town and is the only society in
the world that does not get up suppers
aud entertainments to secure funds for
the work. All persons irrespective of
religion or politics are urged to give
two garments and become a member
of this guild.

Seabolt-Kyer Wedding.

Walter Seabolt and Miss Nellie Kyer
were married last Tuesday evening a!
the homeof the bride's parents, Mr.and
Mrs. X. .1. Kyer. of North Main-st Rev.
.1. M. Gelston officiated. The wedding
was one of the most elaborate of Ihe
season. There were fully one hundred
invited gilests present. M r. I'.rnest
Dieterle was best man and Miss
Clara Phelps, of Dexter, was brides-
maid. The ceremony took place at half
past seven after which a most elabi
repast was enjoyed. The young
couple left at 10:30 for Grand Rapid
for a week. The presents were numer-
ous and valuable one being a house and
lot by Moses Seabolt, the groom's
father and the same elaborately fur-
nished by N. .1. Kyer the father of the
bride. THE REGISTER wishes the
young couple a long and happy journey
through life.

GREAT OPENING SALE

WHILE CALLING YOUR ATTENTION
TO OUR

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

FUR
GARMENTS!
Saturday and Monday,

Oct. 13 and 15.

John Kuszit's Fur Co., New
York, will have on sale at
THE STORE their entire line
cf Fur Garments.

Tins the

argest

Alleu-Conrad Wedding.

A very pretty wedding took place
last Tuesday at 4 p m at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. B. .1. Conrad, of 18 S.
Ingalls-st. It was the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Lola H. to Mr. John It.
Allen, of Chicago. Kev. A. L. Wilkin-
son performed the ceremony. Only a
few near relatives and friends were in-
ited. The happy couple left on the

evening train for Chicago where Mr.
Allen has a line business as a mochani-
al and electrical engineer. Mr Allen

graduated in the literary department in
i)2 and Miss Conrad in "9.!. The pres-
ents received were numerous and very
valuable. THE REGISTER joins the
lost of friends of both the young peo-
)le in wishing them a long, happy and
)rospcrious journey through life,.

Street (in- < olliMion.

For somereason which has not bean
made known two street cars collided
on North Universityaw. just in front
of Edward Duffy's residence last Mon-
day about H p. m. It seems to have
been a plain case of utter carelessness.
M o t e r c n a n A l l m a n d w h o w a s o n t h e

car going west was struck by the plat-
form of the other car and sustained a

en leg and other Injuries. The
• r that one of the cars was ti

tn steal a switch on the other and that
t h e m o t e r m a n o n t h e l a t t e r r e s e n t e d

the act may explain t lie matter. Thei e
certainly must have been some unusual
feature about the collision or
would never have been such an
dent, in the middle of so long a stretch
of straight track.

Wtt* Deceivedi
Manager Sawyer states concerning the
oinpany that was at tho opera house
, week ago last Tuesday ni^ht that
f he had known in advance what kind
)f a show it really was lie would never
have contracted for it. And further, if
lie had known the character of the pa-
per that they wvrc to put up he would
ni'vci- hare allowed it to he displayed
upon the bulletin boards. There was
nothing in the announcements at the
:ime they made the contract with him
to give him an idea that it was such an
indesirable combination.

A Greeting Sucinl.

Tho openingr entertainment of the In-
land League series will be given next
Monday. Oct 15, *:W p.m.. at tho
Church of Christ Jt will consist of a
"Greeting Social"' tendered by the
League to the members and their
friends. Admission will be free and it
is hoped that a targe Dumber1 will at-
tend this opening social. .V line musi-
cal and literary" program has been ai-
rangedand a pleasant time is promised
Refreshments will be served i<> those

a : them at. 15 cents each.

Professor Stanley will hike charge of
liis chorus ai. tin- First M. E. church
next, Sunday morning. Th(

,i en-
ed this summer aad probably has

now the la capacity ol any
e. Dr. Cobern will prea ;b in

the morning, in the evening the pulpit
will to j some *• M. C. A. i

Fur Company
in ihe United States

ainl are showing everything
made in Far Garments from
the lowrst priced goods to the
richest and most costly Fur
known to the trade.

This is an Opportunity
The Ladies of Ann Arbor and
vicinity have never enjoyed, as
no Fur House in Detroit can
show the variety of styles and
fur to lie found in our Cloak
Room during those two days
while the prices will be made
at least -2.") per cent, less than
Detroit prices.

Remember the date of the
Great Fur Sale, Saturday and
Monday, Oct. 18 and ]L5.

Sacraflce Dress Goods
Sale.

Unparalled Prices this Week!
150 imported Dress Patterns

in stylish fashionable material
and weave, in value $1.25 to
$5.00 a yard, are put on sale
this week at

55c. Yd.
Fine French Broadcloths in

Black and Colors, cannot be
matched for less than $1.00 a
yard, on sale at

55c. Yd.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highe;. Medal and Diploma.

Great values in Storm Sgrges
Great values in Fine Serges.
Great values in Henriettas.
Great values in novelty }

1(1 i i i c l

ed Serge,
selling.

.-ill wool line import-
all Colors and Black,

33 «= Yd.
(VALUE 50c.j

40 inch all wool Fine
ported Serge, selling at

I.n-

39C Yd.

and

Overcoats
We wish to impress upon your mind the fact that wecanry a .-,«per-
ior quality of ready-to-wear Clothing. Every man in Washtenaw
County, no matter what his occupation, will find it to his interest
to examine our immense stock of suits and overcoats for fall and
winter.

IN CHILDREN'S SUITS, Ages *t0 £ e
THE LITTLE JIANT, THE COLUMBUS and the B. 0 . E.

(Best on Earth) Double-Breasted Coats. Pants made double seat
and knee. We call special attention to our all wool combination
Suits, Double-Breasted, two pairs of Pants and Hat to match at

Our Men's $7.00 AI! Wool Suits, Our Men's$8,00 All WoolSuits
and our Men's $10 All Wool Suits are world beaters. We believe we
stand head and shoulders above all competition both in va.
value. We invite the comparison. Why not. make it v

WADHAMS, RYAN & REIILE
28 S. MAIN STREET.

BLAKE pine Goods

WASHINGTON BLOCK.

Etchings—Remnant Frames. A new and elegant

line of Frames just received at Blake's, 13 E. WASHINGTON ST.

Sanitarium Foods!
This line of health foods, consisting of grain preparations of

all descriptions, also crackers prepared according to the best

known hygienic laws, is by far the best preperation for all classes

of people. They are also cheaper than any other goods.

J. D. STiriSON & SON
24 SOUTH STATE ST., is the only place in the city where thes

goods may be obtained. Try them. Yon will be pleased witi

price and quality.

Wm
•I'MOM:. r.'j.

AMI JOBBER Off

Foreign Fruits and

Vegetables,

32 EAST HURON STREET.

Fruit Stains,
Grass Stains,

Iron Rust
()n Bine

TABLE LINEN

and

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES

Wholly Removed

by tlie

I ' r < - | > a r a ; [i

Sold at th •

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

Hi NOJ T i l STATE .»iT.

40 inch all wool noveltiy
Dress llil l i n g ;it

23c. yd.
(VALUE 39c.)

UTOPIA MILLINERY PARLORS
New Patterns

is win r • you ;ilw
les and shapes .

(',i!l and see 1 he oew p

(>ur aim is to always keep ri

PARLORS, 59 S. flam St.
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About
Knives.

the boolt was hauled oft and n revised
version run oil' Bui the incident well
Illustrates the capacity of the Demo-
cratic party for misrepresentation and
downright falsehood.

111,1, OF KRKO'tS A N D
FALSEHOODS ABOUT MICHIGAN.

eap Pocket-knife can be bought
• ry St. ) 'e, but it is not the kind

yot v?*nt.

One dollar is the lowest price that a
really g-ood knife can be sold for. This
»lunaE. is placed in this paper to adver-
ise the very best Pocket-knife ever
sold. I t i s J . C. TlDMARSH'8 Sheflield
ateel Knife.

* *
Never "buy a knife only because it

<ooks well It blades are not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no
matter how they will look. Still, you
want a tine-looking: knife.

The Uriitefl States law provides that
only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending samples to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield goods
i n America.

* *
Plan an advertising agent! I am en-

! ed with a certain amount to spend
advertising .these knives (the best
walue ever 6een in America at One
Dollar each). Now, the knife is its
.own best advertisement.

* *
.Imagine a Poeket-knife (3i inches

long) with the most beautifully-grained
ivory handle—genuine African ivory
— and with two blades of the very best
S> heflield steel that will last a lifetime
.and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
•chamois leather case gees with, each
knife. .Now., weuld it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.* **

And so it is if you compare it with
the value offered in the ordinary Store.

* *
Is not fhis knife its own best adver-

Sisement.
You can make $4 per day selling

4hese knives. This is a genuine and
•straigtforward statement. This is
counting that you show it to only
twelve buyers e^ery day. And every
one that sees it will say it is good
value JOT $1. The knives are sold to
you at $8 per dezen, you sell them at $1
-•aach.

I determined ,te use large sum of ad-
wertising money entrusted to me in
-sending oat free samples to those who
./promise to act ae agents for the sale of

ae knives.

wlli «en6 you a tree sample, but
,-ou must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
>1HJW that in asking for the knife you

^are acting in good faith.
* *

The deposit that I ask of you is 44
cents about half the wholesale cost o!
the knife, and less than one-third wha
you would have te pay for a knife lik<

if you bought one.
* *

Send the money by a Postal Order or
••one-cent stamps for 44cts., and put a
Jive-cent stamp on the letter, which
anust not weigh more than one-half
founce

The deposit of 44 cents will be placed
your credit, and will be deducted

!''om your first order at the dozen rate.
* *

i anr, an at vt-.r Using agent, contractor
nul publisher with one of the largest
Advertising busiiaesses in the world.and

•solute Ly gtHxantee to ssnd, postage
, paid and. duty free, the knife described
above free te anyone who signs the
promise-below, and sends it with the

| isitas.-etated.

Dishonest Judging With Vlgnrcg Ijy the
Fisher Advocates.

The voters of Michigan must be on
their guard. Every lionest man should
tonstitute himself a vigilance commit-
tee of one to rum down and head off
Democratic campaign lies and never
relax his activity until the ballots are
cast, honestly counted and safely re-
turned.

The Republican party is entitled to
a rousing victory in Michigan this
year. No half-way victory •will suffice,
it would be almost a defeat. The
Democrats do not expect to carry the
state, but they are straining every
nerve to take the edge off of the Re-
publican victory which is sure to come.
They wish to keep the majority down
a so low a figure as to deprive Michi-
gan Republicans of any real cause tor
ejoicing. In their anxiety to accom-
ilish this the Democratic managers

have resorted to the most shameful
misrepresentations about the relative
xpenses of the Winans and Rich ad-

ministrations of the state. They are
endeavoring to convince the people
hat the present Republican adminis-
iration of the state has been criminally

extravagant in expenditures and has
exceeded all former administrations in
the lavish outlay of the people's money.

The Democrats have just issued a
Campaign handbook, 1894," filled full

of misrepresentations well calculated
to cheat the honest voter out of his
vote. They present for his considera-
tion the following array of figures:
State taxes levied during Winans'

term «,863,051 23
State taxes levied during Rich's

term 3,830,350 68

Led ice aflvise you not to part with
your sample, even if you should lose a
sale at JfJ -fry refusing, as it will take

iJJt, i replace it. I could not send
, no bar ev«n if you sent the full $1.

fausple they can only be sup-
d.to .yeu by the dozen as there is

rnlhem to be paid.
#

nglish Banker can give you
nformation about my high standing, or

• the publisher of this paper,
knows that I do a large and

ghtforward advertising business,
i indtha t I do exactly as I say.

• taken this pace in this paper
lor three years! The lirst one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will, if
he likes, hav3 his name printed in this
' ! as agent for these knives.

*
The Editor of the Springfield (Ohio)

-Y< ir Era writes, in his paper of June
.'!(. 1894:—"I have received a sample

i- from Mr. Seai-s, and am very
<much pleased with it. He is the owner
if a very large .advertising business

: in London, and is, I believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward."

* #
Sign your name and address to the

following, cut it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents,
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.

P. W. SEAHS,
ADVERTISING AGENT AND

• 'ONTR»JCTOK, WHOLESALE K N I F E
.ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 FI-EET STREET, LONDON.
,—I faithfully promise on my

and honourito show itbie Sample Knife
.you have promised >U> send me to one
or more of my friends, thereby consti-
tuting myself an agent. This will
-make me "in the .trade" as far as
I'oeket-ctiilery is ooncerned. By this
promise 1 aim entitled to a sample of
your beautiful .Dollar Pocket-knife
with chamois leather -case, to be sent
ime post-paid and duty.free. I also en-
close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
which please hold for me until I send
>ou an order at the dozen rate.

Excess of Rich's administration..! 757,299 36
The first of these sums is correct

and so is the second. But the conclu-
sion is false. It may seem an anomaly
that from two truths a falsehood may
be deduced, but it is no novelty in
Democratic a&mpaign reasoning. Th e
fallacy here consists in a half-truth,
which is well known to be worse than
a lie, especially in Democratic mouths.
The Democratic "handbook"' keeps
out of sight the fact that, in addition
to the taxes levied during Winans'
term, the Republicans turned over
$603,515.70 and got back only $345,-
878.88, a difference of 8257,636.88, which
was all spent and must be charged up
to the Winans' administration. The
book also ignores the fact that the
Democrats received from the United
States the sum of 8420,865.66, which
must also be charged to them. Here
is a discrepancy in the Democratic
showing of $678,502.54. This, added to
the taxes raised during Winans' term,
show the cost of his administration to
be $3,541,553.76.

The Republican administration, on
the contrary, is entitled to a large de-
duction from the taxes levied during
Rich's term, in estimating the cost of
his administration. The sum of $402,-
423 was raised for repairs, improve-
ments and new buildings, made neces-
sary by Democratic neglect. This is
no part of the cost of running the
state government. When this deduc-
tion is made, it shows that the Rich
administration cost the people only
$3,217,927.58, or $323,626.18 less than
Winans' admistration.

The Democratic "handbook." by tell-
ing only part of the truth, is expected
to deceive the people into repudiating
the best and most economical state
government they ever had.

This "handbook" pretends to be a
statement of the cost of running the
state government under the two ad-
ministrations, and yet that it is an
imperfect statement, intended only to
deceive, is apparent from a comparison
of one part of the book with another.
After representing the total receipts of
the Republican administration at $3,-
620,350.58, it charges the administra-
tion with a total disbursement of $7,-
139,757.40. This leaves a discrepancy
in the Democratic statement of $3,519,-
406.82 to be accounted for. Even if
the disbursement of the educational
funds, arising under constitutional
provisions from the collection of spe-
cific taxes, is charged up to the Bich
administration, the discrepancy is by
no means removed. The total amount
of specific taxes collected during the
last two fiscal years is $2,284,659.06.
This, added to the total tax levy of
1893-4. makes the receipts of the Rich
administration 89,905,009.64, or $1,234,-
747.76 short of what the Democratic
"handbook" charges the Rich adminis-
tration with disbursing.

Nothing better shows the dishonesty
of Democratic campaign work more
than this one fact. In the first place
the "handbook" exaggerates the total
of disbursements far beyond what it
can possibly be and then includes in
the disbursements for running the
state government the disbursement of
the educational funds, which are in
no way connected with the running of
the state government. A moment's
reflection shows the dishonesty of such
a charge against the Rich administra-
tion. The specific taxes are turned
into the primary school fund by the
express provisions of the constitution
and are expended for educational pur-
poses alone. The receipt and expendi-
ture of specific taxes, being thus ex-
pressly dictated by the constitution, is
not affected by change of administra-
tion, but remains the same. The
f>resent administration merely col-
ected and expended for educational

purposes just what the constitution
and laws require. If a faithful ob-

Tlmt liooine Tax.
After howling through several cam-

paigns about the injustice of "war
taxes in times of peace" and "class leg-
islation" the present Democratic ad-
ministration has resorted to one of the
most offensive "war taxes," and most
glaring pieces of "class legislation. "
—the income tax. Without stopping

'• at present to quote the eloquent de-
nunciation of that form of taxation
made on the floor of the senate by no
less a Democrat than Senator Hill, or
to note the many other objections that
may be urged against it, let us notice
the Detroit Free Press' recent account
of how it worked during war times.
It was an interview with an old
internal revenue officer. After allud-
ing to the temptation which existed
ander the old conditions for capitalists
to underrate their incomes, which
dwindled fearfully when they were
confronted with the obnoxious tax,
the account proceeds:

"Some rather close-fisted millionaires
received a pitiably small income ac-
cording to the sworn records. But a
time came when there was a change;
the newspapers began to publish the
incomes and several persons went
before the public as comparatively
poor men. One capitalist had his in-
come published and it caused general
comment. The capitalist came tearing
up to the office.

" 'How is it those figures went into
the paper that way'.1' he demanded.

" 'That is the way you swore to
them on the record.'

" "That is impossible. Why. those
figures are ridiculous. What do you
suppose the public thinks of them?
Really, sir, it was very wrong in you
to permit such figures to go in print.'

II i\ve c a n settle that by referring to
your statement,' was the repty.

"The statement was produced and
there were the figures as published.
The capitalist was visibly embarrased.

" 'What can I do about this?' he
asked.

" 'You can send in an amended
return.'

"This was done, and thereafter a
tolerably fair estimate of the old
gentleman's income was received.
But if a few wealthy persons under-
estimated their incomes, insolvent men
threw the balance the other way by
declaring quite handsome incomes anil
reluctantly paying the taxes rather
than to be considered bankrupt."

But the Democratic income tax law
takes away this safeguard against
false swearing—newspaper publicity—
for, UNDEB THE NEW LAW THE RECORDS
ARE PRIVATE. Dishonest millionaires
may swear falsely to reduce their
taxes and have their perjury hidden
from the public, and dishonest bank-
rupts may hide their insolvency from
their creditors—all through the grace
of Democratic law.

What do the people think of this
kind of legislation?

A Brilliant Tnlknr.
"How do you like your now neigh-

bor, Mr. Snook?"
••He's a most charming man and a

magnificent conversationalist. Why,
las-t evening he listened to me ex-
plaining my evolution theories for
two hours and never chipped in a
word."—Chicago Tribune.

An Oil Stove
-THAT IS

Probate Ordor.
At a session of the Probate Court (or the

County of Washtenaw, bolden ;it tin1 Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, en s:u-
urday, the 28th day <if September, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.

I're-ent, .1. Willard Babbitt, Judge of l'ro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Michael
Tlmmins, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition-, duly
verified, of Catherine Tlmmins praying thai a
certain ins t rument now on file in this cour t ,
purporting to be the Uist will and tes-
tameni of said deceased, may be admitted to
probate, and thai administration of said es-
tate may be granted to herself, the executrix
In said will named, or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it i« ordered, that Monday, the
29th day of October Instant at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be asM^ned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs-at-law of said deceased.
and all other persons interested in said esi ate.
are required to appear at a session of said
court. Shen to be holdenat the Probate Office,
in the City of \nn Arbor, in said County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
A HBOR KK.ctsTER, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARI1 BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 35

Trespasses on state. I.iml.
One of the most important duties of

the commissioner of the state land
office is to look after the trespassers on
state lands. There is a constant temp-
tation to dishonest lumber and timber
operators to make raids on the rich
fields of operations owned by the state,
and the keenest vigilance is necessary
to protect the people from being robbed

; by this class of operators. It may be
! interesting to the people to know how
much better their interests have been
watched bv the present administration
than they were by the Democratic ad-
ministration. The following table
shows the amounts collected from tres-
passers on state lands under the
Democratic administration of the land
office and unier the Republican admin-
istration up to October 1:

Trespass collected under Democratic admin-
istration :
For 1891 *618 00
For 1893 1060 00

Trespass collected under Republican adminis-
tration:
For 1893 '. $2,350 78
For 189i. to October 1, 1894 8,494 65
Total amount collected under Demo-

cratic administration 11.678 00
Total amount collected under Republi-

can administration 8.8t."> 4:|

A difference in favor of Republican ad-
ministration to date -7167 4:f
From March 20, 1894, since the ad-

1 ministration of William A. French, the
present state land commissioner, and
the Republican candidate, there has
been collected for trespass, $5,891.40.

I During the Democratic adrainistra-
1 tion the trespass agents, under the di-
rection of Land Commissioner Shaffer,
were so zealous in their attempts to
cover money into the state treasury, in
order to meet the rapidly diminishing
surplus left by the Republicans, that

, they did not hesitate to extort money
from persons who were found cutting
timber on their own land, and SHOO was
squeezed from the I'resque Isle Lumber
company of Hammond's Ray for alleged
trespass on land belonging to the com-
pany. The report of this collection
may be found on page five of commis-
sioner's report for 189:.', and in state
state treasurer's report for 1892, page
eight, and on page 4(50 of public acts of
1893.

In order to right this wrong, as far
as they could do so, the legislature, by
joint resolution No. 33, approved June
1, 1893, provided for a settlement with

, the Presque Isle Lumber company for
{the damages sustained, and such ad-
i justment was subsequently made by
the board of state auditors.

Mortgage Sale*
Defaul having been made in the con-

ditions of \ certain mortgage executed
by Robert Geraghty and Mary E. Ge-
raghty to Benjamin W. Waite, dated the
19th day of April A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and eighty one, and re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the county of Washtenaw and
State; of Michigan on the 23rd day of
April A. D. 1881, in Liber sixty one of
mortaees on page three and which said
mortgage was duly assigned by deed of
assignment by the said Benjamin W.
Waite by executor to Benjamin W.
Waite on the 24th day of June, 1892, which
said assignment is recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds in said County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan in
Liber 11 of Assignments of Mortgage;
on page 398 and which said mortgage
was further assigned by deed of assign-
ment by said Benjamin W. Waite to An'
drew J. Sawyer on the 7th day of June,
A.D.I893, which last said assignment was
duly recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, in said County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan, in Liber 12
of Assignments of Mortgages on page
2". By which said default the power
of sale eontainod in said mortgage has
become operative and no suit or pro-
ceeding in law having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof and th
sum of $2,461.35 at the date of this no
tice Doing claimed to be due on said
mortsrage, notice is therefore here-
by given that said mortgage will b
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgagee
premises therein described or some
part thereof, at public vendue on th
olst day of December, 1894, at noon o
said day, at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbo
in said County. That being the plaoi
of holding tho Circuit Court for sak
County. The premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to wit:

The east fifty rods in width off of an
from the east half of the south eas
quarter of Section number seventeen
Also the east half of the north wes
quarter of the north east quarter o
section number twenty. Also th
east half of the north east quarte
(except the east thirty rods in widt!
thereof) of Section number twenty, a]
in township number one south of rang
number live east containing; one him
dred and twenty acres more or less.
Dated, October 4th, 1894.

A. J. SAWYER,
Assignee of Mortgagee

BENJAMIN W. WAITE
A. j . SAWYER,

Atty. in Person. 44

An Oil Stove
THE LADIES' DELIGHT.

Shown in this cut is the newest and best oil heater by all odds

It is odorless, safe, handsome, cheap, and readily moved.
The handsomest, most popular and best heater ever put up-
>n the market.

SCHUMACHER'S, 68 S. Main St.

Do You Want

A Bargain in

CARPETS

Address
Address all letu r» in

F. W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement Dept.,

J38 FLEET ST, LONDON, ENG.

ana laws requ
servance of the constitution and the
laws is an offense in the eyes
of the Democracy, then the Republican
administration pleads guilty. But the
receipt and disbursement of specific
taxes has nothing whatever to do with
the expense of running the state gov-
ernment. The only purpose of allud-
ing to the disbursement of them by
the ''handbook" was to create the im-
pression that the present administra-
tion is squandering huge sums of the
people's money.

One of the most amusing instances of
the capicity of the average Democratic
campaign writer to juggle with figures
was found in the "handbook'' as it
was first published. It contained the
startling assertion that the legislature
of 1893 appropriated $1,850,000,000.
That is more than all the legislatures,
both Democratic and Kepubliean, have
appropriated together since the state
was born. The assertion was thought
to he a trifle too strong and after con-
Wlta'ion by the Democratic managers,

Th« Franchise Fee Law.
Among the important acts of the

legislature of 1893 the amendment of
the franchise fee law must not be over-
looked. The legislature of 1891, on the
recommendation of (lov. Luce in his
retiring message, passed an act to re-
quire all corporations filing articles of
incorporation in the state department
to pay a certain percentage on their
capital stock as a fee for incorporation.
The law was so imperfect that the
largest corporations, those organized
in other states but doing business here,
had to pay no tax. The last legislature
amended fie law so as to include all
such corporations, as well as all in-
?reases of capital stock by corporations
ilready foiraed, so that 3 corporation
;ould not evade the law by organizing
with a small capital stock and then Im-
mediately increasing it. The result has
been that, even in these hard times,
the amount received as franchise fees.
from foreign corporations and increase
)f capital stock of all corporations
since May 13, 1 s>j.{, when the new law
ivent into effect, aggregates 910,678.57.
This is but one act out of many bene-
Icial to tae state passed by the last
egislature.

Mortgage Sale. •
Default having been made in the eon

0 it ions of a mortgage executed by Job
Calhoun and Mary Calhoun. his wife
to James H. Boyole, bearing date,
September 14th, A. D. 1876, and record-
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Washtenaw County, Michigan.
September 14th, A. D. 1870, in Liber
54V of mortgages on page 13ti, and said
mortgage was assigned by Louisa J.
Drury, administrating de bonis non
with the will annexed, of the estate of
said James H. Begole, deceased, to A.
J. Kingsley by deed of assignment date-
ed October 16th, A. p . 1879, and re-
corded in said Register's office, October
16th, A. D. 1879, in Liber six, of assign-
ments of mortgages on page 357, and
said mortgage was also assigned by
said A J. Kingsley to Leonard Gruner
and Caroline P. Ellis, executors of the
will of Joseph J. Ellis, deceased, by
deed of assignment dated February
9th, A. D. 1887, and recorded in said
Register's office February 12th, A. D.
1887, in Liber nine, of assignments of
mortgages on page 186, by which de-
fault the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the sum of three
thousand two hundred and seventy-
four dollars ($3,274) being now claimed
to be due upon said mortgage. Notice is,
therefore, hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgage premises therein described
or some part thereof, to-wit: All of the
following described land situated in the
township of York in Washtenaw County
and State of Michigan, viz. the west
half (W. I) of the south east quarter (S.
E. i) of section No. eleven (II); and the
west half (W. *) of the north east quar-
ter (N. E. i) of section No. fourteen (14),
all in township No. four (4) south in
range No. six (6) east in said State of
Michigan j containing one hundred and
sixty acres, more or less, at public ven-
due, on Friday the fourteenth day of
December next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at the east front door of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor.
in said County of Waehtenaw, that be-
i ijr the place of holding the circuit
court in said county.

Dated. September 9th, 1894.
LEONARD GET/NEK;
CAROLINE P. E'I,MS.

Executors of the will of Joseph J. Ellia
de.?e lsr i l .

NOAH \V. CHEEVER,
4 2 Att'y for Executors.

flATTINGS and
FURNITURE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

We have bought, for the fall trade, a tremendous stock of
these goods and are going to sell every yard of Carpets and
every piece of Furniture at a lower price than they ever were
offered at before.

If you will furnish STUDENTS' ROOMS this fall this is
your chance. Don't miss it.

We have two piece Chamber Suits for $11.50.

Fine three piece Chamber Suits for $14.50, $16.00 and
$20.00. Study Tables, Lounges, Bookshelves, Rockers, Arm
Chairs, Desks, etc., at special bargains.

We have now on hand the finest line of first-class Folding
Beds every shown in this city. Come and get the reduced
prices on them.

Lace Curtains from (50c a pair up.

Chenille Curtains from $3.00 a pair up.

We do the biggest WlNDOW SHADE business in the city.
Can furnish your house complete at lowest rates. Come and
see colors and get prices. A good shade with roller for 25c

Did you see our Metropolitan Airs Mattress \

KOCH & HENNE
5 6 , 5 8 AND 60 S. MAIN S T , ANN ARBOR.

i Cleaning; Up.
3

^ We have been having a general "clean u p " in our 3
S£: stock the past month. In Pianos we have a few :3J
5~ more odd ones yet to go ^

B ESPECIALLY ==
S^ Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—one each j 2
j ~ Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals, latest styles and 3
CXr improvements. We do not intend to carry this make ^3
g~; of instrument and will sell them TWENTY per cent. 3
S^ below regular spot cash price. Everyone knows that ~J
•-; the " matchless " Boardman & Gray is first-class in ^»

every respect. We mean just what we say about clos- ^S
^ ing them out. Here are Two bargains for some one. i~3

I The Ann Arbor Organ Co. 1
51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

£ SOLE AGENTS: ^

H WHICKERING BROS.,

MEHLIN, P I A N O S . ERIE,
H BRAUriULLER, =3
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LOUIS ROHDM,

Lehigh Valley Coal, Hard & Soft Wood
GALL AND 6ET PRICES. OFFICE: 36 E. HURON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON ST.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GIBSON & CLARK,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON.

hotographers
NO. 12 W. HURON ST

Leaders in Artistic Photography.

THE NEW flARKET,
40 SOUTH STATE ST.,

HANDLES ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats
ALSO LARD OF OUR OWN MAKE.

The Best Ice in the City
We handle nothing but the best. Give us a trial.

We know we can please you.

J. H. & S. B. NICKELS J
40 S. STATE STREET

Gas Stoves
With Wood or Coal you have au pet
cent, waste up the Chimney. 10 per
cent, waste in Ashes.

With a GAS STOVE There is i™m*mW*SA*•

NO WASTE

NO DUST

NO ASHMS
A match starts the fire and all is ready. oO per cent, sav-

iiuj over Coal or Wood. If you don't believe it—we have

the figures to prove it. We have a full line of the latest patterns

of ranges on exhibition at our office and invite your inspection.

.Every stove put on trial with a full guarantee. Reference to 4OC

consumers in Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR GAS GO.
NO. 1 S. FOURTH ST.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law ol tliit. State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000;
Busing Mcii^Guardams, Trustee, Ladies and other persons will find this Hank aa

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Dusiness. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of 11.00 and upwards, according to the rules of tht
bank, and interest compounded serni-annuully.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbercd real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Jkubel, David
Rinscij, Daniel Hiacock, W. 1>. Smith and L. Qnmer.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 4,1891.

RESOURCE?.
Loans and Discounts 8387,350 OS
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages,

etc. . 459,2;u 91
Ovur.iralts 1,891 66
Banking house 20,500 (W
Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults... 9 93S W
Other Real Eslate I 9»7 07
Current Fxpenses ami

Taxes paid . . , 3,107 7J
CASH.

Due from banks in reserve

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid

J 60,000 00
150,000 mi

! 1,896 09
355 IX)

cities
Dui from other banks aii'i

bankers
fhrrk* and cash items..
Nick'o- and pennies
Gold coin
Silver com
U. S. and N.i;ioual Bank
Notes

SI 17,221 91

3.655 37
1 Slfi 03

511 IS
30 nuO 00

4,00; uo

25,100 00-8182.033 4S

»1,068,750 11

DEPOSIT?.
Comn-ercial deposits »186.i;:!7 11
Banks and BaiiKera 5,700 OH
Certificates of deposit — 75,958 09
Savings deposits 585,706 "a -$833,9!» 0-2

Jl.068.7oO 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTESAW, 6S

I. CHAS.E. UiscocK.Cashierof the above namec?
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HI* 1OCK, Cashier.

COSBECT-Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HABBIMAN, L. GRUNKR. Directors.
Stiii*<-rii:t'l and sworn to it 8th day of May, 1894. MK'llAKL •/. Fin''!"/.,

Notary J'ulUic.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. M Warren 8 t , New York. Price 60 eta.

ANN ARBOR.
SKETCHES OF OS IS CITV,

Outline* aud Incidents or Ann Arbor's
Founding and l.routh. Written l'.\-
presnly for 'J'ltc Register by Prof, A*
Ten Brook.

XLI. MORAL AND RELIGIOUS POWER

OF THE ( lit'RCHES.

The point of greatest moment in re-
gard to any institution, be it ecclesias-
tical, scholastic or whatever else affect-
ing civic life, is that of the moral force
which it brings to bear upon the people.
and this is the more difficult to esti-
mate to the satisfaction of readers, in
its application to churches especially. a.s
few know oughtof places quite destitute
of these, with which to make compari-
sons. Savage and pagan life is distant
and known to most of us only through
literature. Places where church influ-
ence is feeable are common, as also
places where it is strong, but has rela-
tively strong counter attractions to hold
its way against, all which complicate
the difficulties of the estimate here
proposed. Ann A rbor offers one of the
best illustrations of what I mean by
counter attractions, and this has been
so ever since the place was a village of
two thousand people. Nor by counter
attractions, do I mean influences really
adverse to sound religious teaching; I
have reference rather to the indelinetely
multiplied entertainments, be they lect-
ures on scientic or social topics, social
amusements, locally (rotten up, or
brought hither by some intineraut
troupe. Some of these may be in them-
selves good, others at worst simply neu-
tral and bad only as shutting out some-
thing better, while still others are posi-
tively bad, as generating a love for mere
amusement and filling the mind with
pictures which render sound religious
teaching distasteful. Againstthese influ-
ences, which naturally rush to unive
towns, the ministry of this place has
ever had to contend. How they have
acted and how well succeeded, may be
briefly indicated.

There arc three attitudes which the
churches of a place, as represented by
their ministry, may assume towards
each other-:

1. That of mutual hostility, illustrat-
ing itself in polemic discourses on points
wherein they differ. In disruptive
movements, like that which broke out
so violently in the sixteenth century, re"
ligious polemics become inevitable and
so are really natural and this state of
polemic agitation will continue until
the elements shall have become separ-
ately agregated ana organized accord-
ing their affinities. So far it is neces-
sary, and indeed wholesome. This
state of tilings existed of course •
our country was new. whether as a
whole, or in its several sections. Set-
tlers were then rushing in, their ec-
clesiastical preferences had either not
been formed, or were unknown to
others, and conflict was unavoidable.

2. The several ohttrGn.es pf a plaoe
may without hostile feeling simply Ig-
nore eaob other in the prosecution of
their letigious work. This may 0
even without intention and fro
which d o not admit. <•• : . lnil . W e '
have in th i s c i ty a note -worthy iilu.-: ra-
t ion . Our popula t ion lias a large ( i er -
man c l e m e n t , or ig ina l ly separated
a major i ty ol' the c o m m u n i t y l>y the im-
pass ib le gulf wh ich l ies be tween two
languages that are foreign to each
other. People seldom appreciate the
formidableness of this obstacle to r
ions intercourse. A foreigner soon ac-
quires sueh knowledge of the language
of those around him as to understand
and employ the current terms of the
streets and the shop and yet may re-
ceive no distinct impression from a
plain sermom or even from a .personal
conversation on a religious topic, if
this shall be carried on in any language
other than that in which religious
thought had been previously conveyed
to him. This, without the aid of any
hostile feeling, has proved an obstacle
to religious co-operation between the
Christian churches and pastors of the
place and the fault, so far as it is a
fault, belongs quite as much to the
English speaking as to the German
element. If a German family, knowing
no English, has settled next to one
which knows no German, attempts at
social intercourse between the two
prove very unsatisfactory, of course are
not continued if even begun, and so the
German speaking settlers have natural"
|y restricted their social relations to
their own people: and when they have
become familiar with our language, we
do not take measures to extend our so-
cial relations among them. To do this
would in time lead to cordial co-opera-
tion in moral and religious enter,.
in which these elements now stand
apart..

A difference of views as to what con-
stitutes a scripturally organized Chris-
tian church has led to what i have
called an ignoring of each other by the
various religious denominations.
Roman Catholics and 1'rotestant Epis-
copalians do not of course acknowledge
the other churches to be truly oganiz.
cd. But this has not, SO far as 1 know,
led to any religious polemic*.

.:. The remaining attitude indicated
of the Christian denominations towards
each other is that of cordial co-opera-
tion in the grand framework of religi-
ous truth. This has been very romark-
able in the history of Ann Arbor. Hav-
ing settled in the place in 1844, and

having been heremostof the time since*
I have never yet heard here a controv-
ersial sermon. When ministers have
held forth the tenents in which they
differ from others, they have generally
done this without attacking those who
held other views, indeed, it seems quite
absurd that any one who has a gnat
truth to teach should give much time
to teaching that something else is not
true. If something is really proved to
be true, then all that is contradictory to
it is false and will tall if the truth is es-
tablished.

To illustrate historically, I well re-
member a series of revival meetings
held in the Presbyterian church in the
winter, as [ think, of IS 15, attended in-
discriminately by people of all religi-
ous affiliations. The converts of these
meetings were distributed generally
through the churches, some, as I re-
member very well, uniting with St_
Andrew's church.

In the days heated religious controv-
ersy the terms odium tkeologicum were
Invented to indicate this overheated
zeal. The words could never have been
properly used of pastors or people in
this place. We could here more properly
say odum medicum; for at one time
so heated was the strife between the
two schools of medicine as to threaten
the disruption of the medical depart-
ment of the University. When meas-
ures were takt-n to establish a school
of homoeopathy in the institution, all
the old professors wrote thier resigna-
tions ; the matter has not been fought
out yet, and in the mean time the peo-
ple are paying taxes to support rival
schools. So in general, Christians are
growing into harmonious co-operation,
while endless debates and irreconcil-
able differences are left to scientific
conventions.

The Christian ministry in Ann Ar-
bor have generally oeen able, and have
worked well towards the solution of the
difficult problem which the complex
life of i hi' place offers. It is to be
hoped that they, in co-operation with
their churches, will gradually bring
about some such state of things as Mr.
stead has piotnred under the name of
the "civic church;" that Is, that while
the churches shall retain their present
organic independence, they shall com-
b ae and organize as a moral force,
drav. ing ii to this organizai ion all those
who art u I i them in the great moral
quest ins and still do no1 identify them-

- w ,; h anj of the churches. Only
i>v some such combination can those
g r e a t m o r a l m o v e m e n t s , w h i c h a r e t h e

common desire of all good.citizens, be
carried on successfully.

Consumption
was formerly pronounced incurable. Now it ia not. In all
of the early stages of the disease

Scott's Emulsion
effect a cure quicker than any •

known specific. Scott's Emulsion
motes the making of healthy lung-ti
relieves, inflammation, overcomes the < •
ivo waste of the disease and givea
strength.

Tor Coughs, Colds, Weak Lung3, S;ro Throai,
Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, A i
Lossofpleshanl Wasting Diseases of OJililra^

Buy only the genuine with our tr
mark oil salmon-colored wrapper.

Sendforpampktrton Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Scott & Bowns, N. Y. Ail Druggists. 50 cents and S (..

L1TKKAKV NOTES.

The September Overland contains a
striking story of Indian life at the
Agencies, by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen,
entitled "Zee Wee." Overland Tub.
Co , San Francisco, ('al.

Prof. Sully will discuss The Question-
ing Age, that perplexing period for par-
ents, in the October Popular Science
Monthly. This is the third of his
Studies of Childhood, and is no 1.
lightfu) than the two that have pn
edIt.*-D. Appleton& <'o.. New York.

North Side Meat Market!
BEST MARKET IN THE CITY TO BUY MEAT.

Corner Wall and Broadway Streets

at tht North Side Market
ami ijrl rhlt mil fal.

but I '
\fttt this

IVesh, Salt and Smoked Meats, Sausage, Game and Poultry in season, E
Fish Fridays. I sell cheap because [ pay no rent and; low taxes, and do my o-vm
work, and give my customers the hem lit. Give me a call I know you •
pleased. Telephone connections.

GEO. SPATHELF, Jr., Prop.

RESTORE

LOST VIGOR
Jfcfu:

-
EUl :

•• •.• Wil braco yon up in a week So'd with WRITTB5
• ire Nervous D<":b:lity, Loss of Se iua l P u v t r :n eithei sex,

missions from any CABS*. If ii* sleeted, such troubles lead fc.
. intft ity, $l . :o p« r box by m n 1, 6 bi" xcs foi $*>. Wil Ii ev. r r $5.

.•.-'!< r i ••• • ••<- a v.rittea guu&ntf>e t'1 cure or rci'umi ttiu luoiicy. A.dtir«*
1L:.L U£Z>ICIX£ CO., Clev«ilaud.OUio.

"THE TREG OF LIFE."
Was not any more coveted by Aclaui anu
Eve than is a Summer outing on the Wis.
consin Central by those who are posted.

TOLEDO |

IJYANNARBOI

The September Ceatur; most
attractive fron.' ; tew-
er\ . " from a painting by < Vcilni l>eaux.
an artist of Philadelphia, whose ca
is briefly sketched in' ';Open Letters.''
A very practical paper of the same
number as entitled "Play Grounds for :

City Schools," which shows l.o.v-reM
are the needs in the matter of sunshine For full particulars write
and fresh air. All educators will be in-
terested also in reading the initial arti-
cle descriptive of "Sehool Excursions in
Germany," a novel method of impres. -
ing historical truth.—The Century Co.,
New York.

Lv.

"An Intra-Mural View." a very ar-
tistie brochure, has been received from
The Curtis Publishing Company, Phila-
delphia, publishers of The Ladies'
Home Journal. As the title indicates,
the booklet gives us glimpses of the
interiors of the Journal's offices, and
some idea of the work carried on thero
The numerous illustrations, showing
the commodious and well-fitted offices,
and the accompanyirg text, giving us
some insight into the work in the differ-
ent bureaus, requiring a torde approx-
imating four hundred employes, indi-
cate the wonderful success which The
Ladies' Home Journal has achieved in
an almost incredibly short, time. "An
Intra-Mural View" will be sent to any
o n e w h o w i l l a d d r e s s T h e C u r t i s I ' u i -
l isbing Co., I'iiilu.. and inclose four
cents in stamps fur postage.

Grand Opera Home, Friday Evening,
October I'iih.

John Griffith makes his initial bow of
eason to the audience at the Grand

Opera House tomorrow evening, Oct.
I2t.li in Goethe's famous tragic drama,
"Faust" He essays the most difficult
of roles, "Mepbisto," which requires
the audacitj •'' genius, and genlas Mr.
<;rifntli undoubtedly has. In the I Ooiumtm*...I.T.

cen scene be touches on the con- p^^' t
e ; ; ; ; •

Bnes of greatne«8, giving an toterpre- Marlon .
talion that la reallj artistic and full of | l> •-"••Kiiî y '•
power, and should oertainly hold his p5Sori«'..'."! "
audiences spell bound.

JAS. C. POND, Gen'l Pass'r Agent.
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES,

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

BUCKEYE ROUTE !
¥ T THE COLUMBUS, T̂ f

HOCKING VALLEY
1 1 AND TOLEDO R'Y, X

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TS TIIF. SHORTEST AND QUICKX8T
TO nil! Mills. ATHSN8, POUOSOV, and
all VENTRAL and 80UTHEBN olllo
POINTS. MAIUKTTA, PABKERSBl BO,
RO I VOKE, SOHFO1.K. RICHMOND, and
the VIRGINIAS and CASOLINAS

•nun- Curd J u n e Till. 1S91.

GOING SOUTH.

Detroit
Toledo "
Fustorla — "
('jircj' "

Up. Faiidntky
Marion "
ProsjM'i't . . . . "
D e l a w a r e . . . "
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SUNDAY, AUGUST i,
Trains leave Ann Arbor on Centra)

ard time.

MIIM'II.

7:15 A. M.

ia:18 P. M.

4:15 v. M.

SOI T i l .

H:80 A. u.
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A Knot ill is Tali.

Zeke Clotta o:' .Mobile, Ala., is th6
owner of an ox with a natural knot
in the middle of his tail. Several
veterinary surgeons have tried to
untie it, but their efforts caused the
animal to emit a strange, hoarse cry.
The tail is so shortened that it is
practically valueless to switch off
the

Toledo...
Detroit .

1U 00

1! M
II I!
11 W
12 17
12 84
Ii r-8

...
t l 80

P , M . ; A . H . P . M . P . M

I. V
• A (K

6 •-•!
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7 3.
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•Trains ran betwew
mly.

All trains daily except Suad
Ii. P. GREENWOOD, A Kent, Ann Artior.

W. II. BENNETT, G. P. A., Holed

• Daily, t Sl'l"l'";-

T H E B l i S i d »'• I ' l . V I K leaves Toledo
H\ in 30 A.M., carrying D«y Ooache* and Parlor
Cars. 1 ounce ting witli through trains lor Norfolk.
Richmond aud all cilies in the Virginias and

"parlorand Palace Tars on all express1 trains.
Any ticket agent will give you full information

concerning the Buckeye Route, or you can ad-

W. H. FISHER. General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

P1ICHIGAN CENTRAL,
"77" .\i'n/'.rn_ Falls Bov

IJENSBAL 8TANDAE

•rit.K.VS AT AMV A II BOH .

taking Effect July 1, v
1 ax,

J all \ Express 1 fflTp. .*
N V. & HOMIHI Speeial B 1"
Fast Eastern L025
North Shore Lid
Atlantic Ex 7 47 A.M
Detroit Nij-'lit Ex 5 40
(.rand Rapids Ex 11 OS

GOING WTBST
Mail .̂  Expreas 8 4.'! A. »
Boston, N. V. & Chicago I OS
North Shore Ltd a J»
Fast Western Ex 1 Ki p. »
Grand BpdsA l\al Ex :>.•>;
Chicago Night Express IU 25
Pacific Fx 12 15

O.W. EOGGLES, II. W HAYES,
G. I'. T A.ChlOkgO. Ag't., Ann ArLon.
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A Startling
Admission.

»n New York City, for five con-
isecutive years, the proportion
.of Deaths from Consumption

has been three in every
Twentv Persons.

THE EEGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. MORAN,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

TERMS:
One Dollar per Year in Advance.

1.50 If not paid until after one year,

•Epidemics of Cholera, Yellow Fever and
other diseases of similar character, so ter-
rible in their results, occasion wide spread
alarm and receive the most careful consid
eratior for their prevention and cure, while
consumption receives scarcely a thought,
yet the cumber of th'.-ir victims sinks into
insignificance when compared with those of
consumption. Comparatively few people
know what to do for their loved ones when
they see them gradual}; lose strength, lose
•color, manifest feeble vitality and emacia-
tion, or develop a cough, with difficult
breathing, or hemorrhage. Cod liver oil
mae for a long time given in all such cases,
•but the poor success attending its use
•coupled with its nauseating taste has led
many practitioners, as we 11 as the public at

i to place- their main reliance in Dr.
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It de-
serves early attention r-nrt will prove effect-
ual not in every case but in a large percentage
of cases, and we believe that fully 98 per
.cent, of all cases of consumption can, if taken
in the early stages of the disease, be cured
with the " Discovery." Dr. Pierce does not
j.sk people to believe- until they have in-
vestigated for themselves. A pamphlet has
been published having the names, addresses
and photographs of a large number of those
cured of consumption, bronchitis, lingering
coughs, asthma, chronic n:isal catairh and
kindred maladies which will be mailed free
to those semlinrr fur it with their name and
address upon a postal card, c r you can have
a medical treatise, in book form of 160
pages, mailed to yon. 0:1 receipt of address
and six cents il You can then
write those cured r,.-. I 1 arn their experi-
ences.

Address for T,oo\;. V.'OXLO'S DISPENPARV
MEDICAL ASSOCIATl •:. : : ; i .Talo, N . Y .

ISBT tiftttn Cents per Year additional to Sub-
tcribere outside of friuhtmaa County.

Fifty Cents additional to Foreign countries.
Entered at Ann Arbor Postofflce as Second-

Class Matter.
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THE STATE TICKET.
For Governor John T. Rich, of La-

peer County.
For Lieutenant-Governor — Alfred

.Milnes, of Branch County.
For Secretary of State—Rev. Wash

i«)g on Gardner, of Caihoun County
For .State Treasurer—J. M. .Wilkin-

son, of Marquette County.
For Auditor-General — Stanley W.

Turner, of liosconimon County.
For Attorney General—Fred A. May-

nani, of Kent County.
For State Land Commissioner—Will-

lam A. French, of Presque Isle County.
For Superindent of Public Instruc-

tion — H. li. I'attengil), of Ingham
County.

For Member of State Board of Edu-
cation—Perry F. Powers, of Wexford
County.

For Congress, Second District—Gen.
George SpaUiiug. of Monroe County.

EVEN in Georgia, one of the most
rock-ribbed Democratic states in the
union with a usual Democratic majority
of about 80,000 we get the following:
Georgia was carried by the Democrats
at the state election this week by 20,000.
according- to their figures, and by 10,-
000 according to the figures of the Pop-
ulists, who fused with the Republicans.
Two years ago the Democrats won by
81,056 for President, and 71,502 for
Governor in October.

FISHER says: If railroads were made
to pay their proper proportion of taxes
it would reduce the rate of state taxes
in Michigan to one-third what it now is.
He figured this on the present appor-
tionment of taxes. He forgot that
thinking people could see that a reduc-
tion of the apportionment to one-third
would make the railroad tax too two-
thirds less than it now is. How is Spen-
cer O. going to run the state govern-
ment on such a plan? Or is he making
a bid for the support of the railroads.

O N E of the points which Mr. Fisher,
,he Democratic candidate for governor,
made, or attempted to make, in his
peech in the opera house last Saturday-
light, was that the Republican party-
was not taxing the railroads of Michigan
nearly as much asthey should be taxed.
•'ut the Democrats in power and they

would be taxed much h igher, he said
Mr. Fisher neglected to mention the
act that the Democrats were in power
n Michigan a few years ago and that

nobody ever heard of any attempt be-
ng made to increase the tax on rail-

road property. THE REGISTER would
ike to ask Mr. Fleher what reason we
an have for believing that if in power

again they would do any better.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
Representative In State Legislature

! —1st Dist.—Reuben Kempf. Ann Arbor.
For Senator—10th Dist.—John Watts,

of -Jackson.

Tin-: reports which appeared in the
Detroit papers last Saturday of a revolt
airainst S. O. Fisher on the part of such
prominent Democrats as the Hon. Tim
Tarsney and at least two members of
the Democratic state central committee
created a genuine panic In Democratic
ranks all over the state. It is difficult to
tell where the row will end. The breach
already made is too broad to bo bridged
in any possible way while there is every
indication that the row is only just be-

n. It begins to look very much as if
Rich would carry the state pretty near-
ly unanimously!

SCHALLERS
NEW

BOOKSTORE
!9 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

"We are now prepared to show a full
:int of the latest designs In

J A I L PAPER, BAHGINGS,

WINDOW S1ADES, ROLLERS,

'CURTAIN POLES, E t c , Etc.
\\ e wish to call particular attention

•"x> our Stationery Department, which is
undoubtedly the most complete in the
' ity. AM'the Standard Fashion Books,
Periodicals and Magazines, on hand as
•soon as published.

Our -6tock of Standard and Miscel-
laneous? Publications exceeds any in the

t

JVlartin Schaller,
TormtttyvUlt OSOBQS WAHll.)

9IE. Wisfihtftm St., Om Ilk. E. of Main

The World's Fair Tests
•iftewetf no biking powder
-<ae pmre or so great In leav-
eaUtz power MM the Royal.

COINTV TICKET.
For Sheriff—William .Judson, of Syl-

van.
For Clerk—William DansinRburg, of

Augusta.
For Register of Deeds—Carlisle P.

McKinstry, of Ypsilanti.
For Treasurer—William F. Rehfuss,

of Manchester.
For Prosecuting Attorney—Seth C.

Randall, of Ann Arbor.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—

Frederick Webb. Ypsilanti, O E. But-
terfield, Ann Arbor.

For Coroners—Harrison Ball, Ann
Arbor, Dr. W. H. Barton, Ypsilanti.

For Surveyor—Jerome Alle n, Ypsi-
lanti.

HON. George Spalding will devote all
next week to Washtenaw county. The
political hue well look somewhat differ-
ent after ho finishes in the countv.

The republican meeting Tuesday
night had a sample of democratic argu-
ment in the midst of Gov. Rich's speech.
It consisted in turning off the electric
lights. How quickly democratic ar-
gument brings pitchy darkness!

Gov. Rich's address at the rink Tues-
day night won him many votes. The
speech of candidate Fisher on the other
hand, was not so well received while
the reports in the evening papers the
night Fisher spoke lost him thousands
of votes.

ANOTHER market for our farm pro-
ducts is to be taken away from the
American farmer through that tariff
legislation of the free trade party.
Brazil follows the example of Cuba,
having given notice that she will cancel
her reciprocity treaty with the United
States at the end of this year. Next?

T H E Republicans of the second rep-
resentative district in this county did a
wise thing when they nominated, at Sa-
line last week, Mr. J. B. Wortley, of
Ypsilanti, as their candidate for the
state legislature. Mr. Wortley is one
of the most popular and best known
young men in the southern part of the
county and will make a lively canvas.
We shall be surprised if he does not re-
ceive a majority of the votes in his dis-
trict this fall. The people ol that dis-
trict could not do better than to accept
the choice the Republicans have made

T H E Sentinel kicks because Miss E.
Cora DePuy had her story 'The Work-
ingman's Tariff," printed by the Reg-
ister Pub. Co. The well posted editor
of the Sentinel has evidently made a
new discovery of late, when he stated
that Miss DePuy is patronizinsr a cou-
cern which advocates protection. This
is the first instance we have met with
where a concern doing a general pub-
lishing and printing business, but issu.
ing no publication of its own, could ad-
vocate any doctrine. Better seek some
enlightenment and try again, Mr. Sen-
tinel.

T H E following recent dispatch from
San Antonio, Texas, is of interest to
farmers everywhere, because a surplus
of cattle in Texas will lessen the value
there, in Chicago and elsewhere in the
United States:

It is claimed by cattle men of South
west Texas that the new tariff bill wil
result in serious injury to the cattle in
terests of this section. The duty is re-
duced from $10 per head to 20 per cent,
ad valorem, and it is estimated that a'
least 100,000 cattle will be brought in-
to Texas from Mexico within the nex-
sixty days.

This is another of those "tariff re
form" blessings. With absolute free
trade there will be still larger rec eipts
of foreign cattle and still lower prices
for American cattle.

SHOE SALE!
Having made extensive improvements we find we must have room and
a Great Clearing Sale is now in order. Too many goods. Must be
moved quickly. All broken lots and pairs at unheard of prices. The
best makes manufactured. We handle nothing else. Our loss
your gain.

STARTLING G. A. B. STORY.

IsTOTIE PRICED
LOT 1. | LOT 2.

300 HEsr' 100
!

D. ARMING & CO,
SIZE2V4. J&B.G.

85.00 Shoes

84.00 "

S3.OO »

Think of It, leflfl than
Bwnuftkcturer's prices.

PAIKS
WOMANM
BUTTON
AND LACE
SHOES.

HAND SEW®,
BEft MAKES,

S2.98.
Vvrnwr Price {H5.6#'

30 Pairs
1/ace Boots,
€iof h Tops

Pvive $4.<M>.

50
LOT 3.

PAIKS
MEN'S
CALF
SHOES.

Former

SO AlliS
MEN'S

FottkW

ALL

AND

reduced to*

9&8O.

-i Shoes,. Sizes 11-2
Youths Solid Shoes, Sizes 11-2
woman s Shoes reduced t6' $1.23, $1.47 $1 87 et£

BIG REDUCTIONS ALL ALONG THE LINE.
All Goods marked in plain fi-.ires. Terms Strictly Cash.

GOODSPEED B
NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

FISHER'S LAMENT.

or ;i punched nickel
'd (ling away ambition

\ml give the nickel back
When from me they did wring
Consent to rim. begum, I said
I'd make ttie race if they
Would let me have my way.
l\iey said they would, and now
Caey kick and raise a row
And b.it my head with bricks
l'iie\ know not of. Alack!
Tlie referees are out of whack
With fate tins time, or I
Would not be eating humble pie
From these back steps of.mine,
Leaving mine enemy to dine

Off my ill luck.
Oh. Jimmle Duck,

How happy 1 would be
[f I were you and you were me! I>i
troit Journal.

I niiy « Info Lecture Courne.
Cnity Club Lecture Course will open

next Monday evening with a lecture
by Rev. M J. Ravage of Boston, on the
subject: "What O'clock is it in Relig
on ?'' Mr. Savage's lecture in the
bourse las< season on "Religion ami
Evolution" was one of the able*t ever
given in this city. The Club is to I e
congratulated on being able to secure
him a second time.

The second lecture of the course (a
week from next Monday evening) will
be given by Prof. Sidney H. Morse the
eniment sculptor anu art lecturer of
Chicago. Other lecturers that follow
are Mrs. Mary A. Livermore of Boston.
Mr. James K.iy Arplt'bee the great
Shakespearean interpreter. Kev. Heed
Stuart of Detroit, Kev. Lee MeCollister
a splendidly illustrated travel lecture,
Prof. .1. W. Langley of Cleveland, Pro-
fessors Cooley. Mechein and Levi of
the University. Father Kelly of the St.
Thomas church, Dr. S A.Jones, Mr. ,1
V. Sheehan (an account of his recent
European irip), a Bryant Centennial
Anniversary wi'h addrtsses by Regent
Harbour, of Detroit. Professors l>em-
mon and Hinsdale. and Judge Harri-
man, will letters from several distin'
sjuis-hed men from abroad who were
personal friends of Bryant, a Burns
Anniversary under the auspices of the
Caledonian Society of this city, an
Evening with Schiller, by prominent
German Citizens, a dramatic evening
in charge of Mr. Cail Harriman, a con-
cert by Prof. ROM G. Cole and Miss
Fannie Louise Gwinner, a concert in
charge of Mr. E. N.Bilbie, and an even-
ing wi h Schumann, by Messrs. MiJls-
paugh and Sunderland.

The course will consist of twenty-one
lectures, concerts and other entertain-
ments. Season tickets- giving admis-
sion to the entire course are sold for
one dollar. Single admission, 35 cents

Total J>«prarltr la Waahtenaw.
A very shoeing case of depravity de-

veloped here this week. Stephen
Harvey, a worthless vagabond, whose
mother lives near the Peninsular mill
and works in the mill, when she h
able, was complained of by her for en
tering the house late at night and eat
ing food sent in by sympathizing neigh
bors to keep her from starving. She is
sick and helpless, and entirely destitute
and that great hulking brute, who ii
about 22 years old and too lazy to pro
vide for himself, had in that way repeat-
edly robbed his poor (suffering mother of
the last mouthful of food she had. Offi-
cers investigated the case, and promptly
hauled up the unna tural son and sent
him to the house tit correction as a vag-
rant, which is all the charge that could
be brought against him. When in cus-
tody he used the foulest language
against his mother, and said he hoped
she would die.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

A Good Slioulug.

Tkit! following noi.ice has been sent to
all the1 su'tteeribefs of the guarantee
fund for the Sisfp̂ oTt of our county fair.

ANN AKBoity MrfcH., Oct. 4, 1894.
To the Editor of THE .^ii'sTEin —

Dear sir:—The Wa'dWtena'v." Agrigtfl*]
ttfi-jjl and Horticultural JBWSJWy have the j
pleasure of informing .vot* Shut for the |
third1 time ia its history &£ Receipts {
from-its1 annual fair are sufficient Jd'meet f
all cxponttt, and that there will' $W> rio |
at-sessm'ejW. Ot» the guaranteed fund, Vo(-
this success" the society is largely &*•'
d,ebted to the Wtattribers to this fund,
t) which you sW JfSnerouglysubscribed".

Ydttr*r<^|..v..Mtl]y. ' *
>KAS,

V . >

Capt. Geo. H. Davenport, the Popular
and WelUknown G. A. R. Veteran
Relates an Experience. A Leader
and Power in Grand Army Circles.

CAPT. GEO. H. DAVENTORT.

Capt Geo. H. Davenport, of Bernard-
ston, Mass., is a most popular and wide-
ly known man, especially in Grand
Army circles. He is Pension Agent
and everybody knows him. He is best
known to the whole country through
his discovery of "Davenport's Silver
Pomade,'' probably the best article of
its kind in the world.

Capt. Davenport is a most entertain-
ing speaker, and his relation of the fol-
lowing incident will be interesting to
everybody.

"I had been troubled severely for
years with heart disease, and the effects
of malarial poison contracted in the
army. I was so nervous and week that I
was unable to do any hard work for
years.

"I consulted many doctors but have
found no good results from them. I
finally used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and' can say that it
has done great things for me.

"I have been helped in the heart
trouble more than from any and all
other things I ever used. I rind that
for weakness and "nervous excitement
it is a great help. For instance,-on
Memorial Day I addressed the G.A. R.,
at Northfield, and on the following day
at Whateley, 1 gave an address before

their (i. A. II. without any apparent
fatigue, whijh 1 could not have done be-
fore I used Dr. Greene's Nervura.

"I have often recommended this
wonderful our« for disease to my
friends, and shall be happy to answer
any future inquires from anyone."

The experience of the gallant captain
is the experience of everybody. All
who use this great curer of disease,
this restorer of health and strength,
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, report that it invariably makes
them well.

The weak, nervous and ailing should
try it on the strength of what every-
body who has used it says of its wonder-
ful curative powers. It will cure you.

Why waste time in trying uncertain
and untried remedies, when here is a
physician's prescription, a discovery
made by the greatest living specialist
in curing nervous and chronic diseases,
Dr. Greene, of 35 West Hth St., New
York City. If you take this medicine
you can consider yourself under Dr.
Greene's direct professional care, and
you can COYisult" him or write to him
about your case, freely and without
charge. This is a guarantee that this
remedy will cure, possessed by no othe
medicine-in the world. :

Co!, II.S. o-ui |e,.,w ( q , oawgutcl
who <vas recentlj arrested its New York I
City tor embezzling some «800;000.«>j
f r o m i:1" '"• S.gov^rbmbiat ran'. Bow- :

fate was an officer in
Infantry of whi -h Col. D«-;111

"•>•> »«ys that C a p t a i n H

?ate was a Bplendid officer. -
led the Ca

wrong way.

Front \
High Government Authority.

No authority of greater experience on food products ex-
ists than Dr. Henry A. Mott, of New York. Dr. Motfs wide
experience as Government Chemist for the Indian Depart-
ment, gav£ him exceptional opportunities to acquaint himself
with the qualities and constituent parts of baking powders.
He understands thoroughly the comparative value of every
brand in the market, and has from time to time expressed
his opinion thereof. On a recent careful re-examination and
analysis he finds

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
superior to all others in strength, purity, and efficiency. Dr,
Mott writes j —

" New York, March 20th, 1894.
I find Dr Price's Cream Baking Powder to be superior

to all ethers, for the following reasons :—
1st. It liberates the greatest amount of leavening gas

and is consequently more efficient.
2nd. The ingredients used in its preparation ar6 of the

ptifesrt character.
$fd. Its keeping qualities* are excellent.
4th. On account of the pHiiiy Of the materials and theif

relative proportions, Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder must
be considered the acme of perfection as regards wholesomeness
V.r\<\ efficiency, arid I say this having in mmd certificates I
hove given several years ago respecting t«'o other baking
powders.

The reasons for the change in my opinion are based on
the above facts and the new method adoptod to prevent your
baking powder from caking and deteriorating in strength.

HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D., L. L. D."
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Campus.
Prof. Walter spent most of lib sum-

mer vacation in Paris.
The U. of M. and Albion teams will

play a game next Saturday on tho
athletic field.

Prof. D'Ooge spent his vacation in
Scandinavin and Denmark. He was
also in Paris a short time.

The "Brown Daily Herald" is the
ninth addition to the list of dailies in
college journalism in the U. S.

Examinations for vacant places on
the U. of M. Glee Club wore held in
room 28 at 7:30 o'clock last night.

There were 120 cadets from Orchard
Lake Military Academy here to attend
the game last Saturday. They came by
special train.

The game between the U. of M. and
the kid eleven from Orchard Lake last
Saturday resulted in a tie, the score
standing 12 to 12.

The meeting to boom athletics, which
was held last Friday night was largely
attended. The law lecture room was
filled to overflowing.

Miss Jessie Mauk, of Colorado, is the
first young lady student in the Univer-
sity to buy a membership ticket in the
Athletic Association.

The faculty have raised a fund to be
•offered as a prize to be given to the one
showing the greatest degree of excel-
lence in athletic work.

All Catholic students are requested
to attend a meeting of the Foley Guild
to be held in St. Thomas' school hall on
Friday evening, Oct. 12.

Pres. Angell says it makes him feel
old to have freshmen tell him that their
fathers graduated since he became
president of the University.

The various bookstores report a
bigger business this fall than ever be-
fore. This is a pretty good indication of
the actual number of students here this
year.

Ralph Stone, one of the founders of the
athletic association, sent an enthusiastic
letter to be read at the athletic meet-
ing held in the law building last Friday
night.

It is said that tho average salary of
•college presidents in the U. S. is $3,047;'
/of professors, $2,015; of instructors
$1,470. Tne U. of M. at least is up to the
average.

The hours for gymnasium practice
have been arranged as follows: For lad-
•i«s, 9 to 12 a. m. daily; for gentlemen,
1 to 6 and 7 to 0 p. m. daily. The gym
will be ready at least by week alter
next.

The youngest student in the Univer"
•iity is said to be John Spaulding, son of
O. L. Spaulding, of St. Johns, Mich.
Young Spaulding is scarcely sixteen,
yet he took advanced standing in math-
ematics.

The third annual meeting of the
Michigan Political Science Associa-
tion will be held at the Hotel Cadillac,
in Detroit, October 19 and 20. J. P
Davis, of the University, will read a
paper on "Corporations in the Light of
History."

In lieu of chapel exercises, which
have been discontinued, arrangments
are being made to hold vesper services
in TJniv. Hall twice a week probably at
4 p. M. Special programs will be pre-
pared and will be accompanied with
music from the big organ.

The law department have undertaken
a new plan to stop the printed lecture
buH»«9s. Each student must show his
note book to the professor before he
can get his credit lor any course. This
may stop the sale of printed lectures to
a certain extent, but it will be only a.
limited one.

The first Faculty Concert given last
"Thursday night was well attended and.
highly appreciated. The audience was
delighted with the rendition of the
parts taken by Messrs. Jonas) and Lamp-
son and Miss Jaffe, the new teachers In
the school, who made their first appear-

• ence before an Ann Arbor audience.
Dr. J, P. McMurrich, of Cincinnati,

v Ohio, is the new professor in anatomy
~who will fill the chair so long occupied
by the late Dr. Ford. Dr. McMurrich
comes highly recommended. He has

taught at Johns Hopkins, Clark Uni-
versity and the University of Cincinnati.
From the latter institution he comes to
Ann Arbor.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Frank Hess has opened up a sales-
room in the Arlington House Block and
will handle a full line of Deitzgen & Co. 's
engineering instruments. Frank is a
hustler and will sell the boys whatever
they want in this line at the right fig-
ure. The instruments he handles are
the best in the world and Frank is mak-
ing the right price on them.

The Republican candidate for prose-
cuting attorney in Washtenaw county
is Seth Randall, who lives in Ann Ar-
bor, and has law offices in Dundee and
Milan and Pittsfield junction. There's
a lawyer who gets right out and spread
himself like crab apple jell over hot bis-
cuit. —Adrian Press.

So the Democrats will think when
tho ballots are counted in November.

C. E. Dyer, chairman of the state
committee of the Y. M. C. A. has sent
word that he cannot attend the conven-
tion which opens in this city today.
Geo. B. Hodge, educational secretary
of the international committee of the
Y. M. C. A. and Wm. Francis, state
secretary of tho Minnesota Y. M. G. A.
will till the vacancy.

There seems to be an impression a-
broad that the meetings of the Y. M.C. A.
convention are open to delegates only.
This is wrong. The sessions of the con-
vention will be held in the Presbyterian
church. On Friday and Saturday at 9
a. m. and 2 and 7:30 p. m. and to all
these meetings the public is cordially
invited. The convention will open this
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

An excursion will he given from Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti to Detroit, Satur-
day, Oct. 20th, 1894, for the benefit of
the Ypsilanti soldier's monument 'fund.
Round trip ticket from Ann Arbor 95c,
Ypsilanti 80 cts. Children's round trip
ticket from Ann Arbor 50 cts., Ypsilan-
ti 40 cts. Special train will leave Ann
Arbor at 7:30 A. M., Ypsilanti 7:45 A. M.
Leave Detroit to return, at 5 '00 p. M.
Tickets sold at these stations that morn-

Personals.

HE official reports show that no

baking powder received an award

over the Royal at the Chicago World's

Fair.

The judge of awards on baking pow-

der writes that the claim by another

company to have received the highest

award is false; that no such award

was given to it.

The Royal Baking Powder is the

purest and strongest baking powder

made, and has received the highest

award at every fair, wherever exhibited

in competition with others.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

taken

Miss Waltz, of Marshall, is visiting
Miss Olive Luick.

Mr. A. E. Jennings, of Detroit, was
in the city Monday.

Mrs. A. L. Noble has gone to Baffalo
for a few weeks visit.

L. J. Liesemer has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.

Zack Roath and M. Goodrich spent
last Sunday at Zukey Lake.

Mrs. Mary Miley spent a few days
visiting friends in Detroit last week.

Mr. A. Schairer, of West Point, Neb.,
is visiting friends and relatives in the
city.

Henry Schlanderer and Vic Kauf-
niann spent last Sunday in Manchester
with friends.

Atty. Wm. B. Voorhis has returned
from Chicago, where he has been on le-
gal business.

Mrs A. Sohairer, of West Point,
Neb., is in the city as the gueet of Mrs.
Samuel iKrause.

Gov. John T. Rich was the guest of
Col. Henry S. Dean while in the city
Tuesday evening,

Mrs. Gareieiitchfleld. of 650 Scotten
ave. J)etroit,spent Monday at the home
of Aid C. J.Snyder.

Mrs. M. F. Jones, of Kalamazoo, has
moved to this city and will make her
home at 27 Maymtrd-et.

Mrs. Philip Krause is entertaining
. her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Hirth, of To-
[ tedo, for a short time.

The Magic Touch
OK

Hood's Sarsaparilla
You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be-
fore you have taken half a dozen doses,
you will involuntarily think, and no
doubt exclaim,

•• That Just Hits It!"
"That soothing effect is a magic
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, invigorates the
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and
in short, raises the health tone of the
entire system. Remember

Sarsa-
parilla

Cures

Carrol Jones has recently been ap-
>ointed superintendent of the Cincin-
ati electric light works,
Rev. John Neumann was In Lenox

ast week attending the pastoral con-
erence held at that place.

Mrs, D. C. Fall and family have
noVfd to Jackson, where they expect
i make their future home.
Burt Ellis, who has been visiting his

rother in Galveston, Tex., for several
months pasi has returned home.

Mrs. S. J. House, of Hartland, Mich.,
ipent Sunday with her son, B. A.
House, of the Star Steam Laundry.

Mrs. Gilbert S. Pitkin and daughter
lice, of Petrolia, Ont., are visiting

ire. Julia A. Pitkin, on South Fifth
We.

E. C. Monteith, proprieter of the Sun.
lylmer, Ont., is visiting his brother-
ilaw Dr. I). A. MacLachlai, of Madi-
on st.
Prof. .Asaph Hall, of Washington,

D. C, is in the city the guest of his son,
rof. Asaph Hall, jr. Director of the

)bservai,ory.
Miss Mary Penny, of Plymouth,

Mich., has been spending a few days in
,he city visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Dibble, of Detroit-st.

Mrs. Geo. Beckler, of Chicago, who
has been spending the past three weeks
'n the city visiting friends and relali ves
eft yesterday for home.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
lilicns ness, jaundice, sick tcW»»Ji:;. indigestion

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powde:
AxxiS Geld Maid MiiwV.r- ?='•-• "-" F»rise»

I ' l l r s i i i i . i i .

Waltor Lathrop has again
charge of his milk route.

The moter line changed time Oct. 7.
The new time card calls for nine trips
per clay.

Mr. Christian Rayer has moved to
Ann Arbor. He has a nice new house
on S. Fifth street.

The ladies' sewing firele gave a sup-
per at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
II. D Platt, last Thursday evening.

The people of this section are putting
in their wheat later than usual, some
are still fitting ground. The weather
is favorable for a good start.

MI.IH TOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warn, of Pon-
tiae, are visiting relatives here.

Mr George Savery, is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Smith, of Detroit.

Mrs. VanAken spent last weî k visit-
her son Abe VanAken, of Detroit.

Rev. Benton delivered a temperance
sermon at the Biptist church Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamis MeCormick, and
daughter Ethel, are visiting relatives
at Mason and Charlotte.

The Lnphams Sabbath school gave a
cake and coffee social at the residence
of Philo Rich last week Friday even-
ing. Proceeds $3.10.

Mr. and Mr*. Curtis, of Plymouth,
will give a graph>phone ooncert at
Laphama church this week Friday
evening. Admission 15 oeats.

UHLAN.
Mrs. Roscoe Allen is on the sick list.
Miss Rheinhart spent Sunday in Sa-

line.
Mrs. Fiteh Allen is visiting frieads

in Detroit.
Mrs. E. Pyle has returned from her

Niagara trip.
Mrs. Van Brown is home from De-

troit for a few days.
Mrs. C. Chapin visited Ann Arbor

the first of the week
Mrs. Farmer, of Toledo, was with

Milan friends Wednesday.
Mrs. Wm. Capple and daughter are

in Detroit visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Day entertained

friends from Nora over Sunday.
Mrs. McKenzy has moved into Mr.

Ira Hitchcock's house on Main-st.
Mr. Sutherland, of Lodi, visited

Milan friends the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gump and children

have returned from their eastern tour.
Mrs. Debenham and family have

moved into Milton Hitchcocks house on
First-st.

Mrs. Anderson and family have mov-
ed back of Mr. Andeason's Tansorial
Parlors for the winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Chapin entertained
guests from Grand Rapids and Petos-
key the last of the week.

Owing to the inclement wenther the
Base Ball Tournament was not as well
attended as was anticipated.

The W. C. T. U. ladies had an inter-
esting program at their Gospel Tem-
perance Union services Sunday even-

Program U>b»ler ¥. P. S. C. E.

Webster C. E. entertainment to be
held Saturday evening Oct. Kith.

Music-
How Hnby played Dorr Q ueal
Recitation Miss Tioknor

Music
Home Sweet Home (with variations)

M usic
Shakespeare Headings S. B. Shiley
Pantomime Jesus Lover of my Soul....

Miss Ticknor.
Music

A Seiious Case". . EddCook and Sarah
Phelps.

Christmas night at the Quarters Walter
Tubbs.

Music
Shakespeare Headings S B Shiley

Music
Pantomime The Raving Cra/.y Quilt.

DRKILMER

Dr. Fleming Carrow will read a paper
on the"Eyes of pupils in public schools"
at the Sauitary Convention to be
held at Charlotte Nov. 22 23.

Mr C. <i. Cook left' last Wednesday
for Louisv He, Ky. He represents Ann
Arbor Typographical Union, at tti*j an-
nual convention of the International
Union.

Mrs. II. P. Mason, of Gladstone.
Mich.,left for home last Monday after
sending a month with tin- parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. I), lianiinan, ol
Washtenaw-ave.

Rev. Mi'. Tedrow i> at Columbia
City, Ind., attending the annual
ing of the synod of hi* church, i
will be no services next Sunday on ;
count

The Spring Tonic
Makes thin, pale, sickly people well and strung.

Cure* the b*d utter effeota of this t iring ept-
demlo and restore* lost rigor and vitality.

Impure Blood
Eczema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches.

General Weakness
Constitution all run down, loss of ambition
and appetite, nervousness, tired and sleepless.
At Druggist* SO cents and 91.00 Slse.

MInv»Ud»' Qulde to Health" free—Consultation tree.
DR. K I U I B R & Co., BINUHAMTON, N. Y.

ing at the M. E. church.
Rev. J. Ward Stone was called to

Tecumseh Friday to preach the funeral
sermon of Rev. J. O. Heals former pas-
tor of the Milan Baptist church.

The Kastean Star ladies are making:
arrangements for the distinct school ami
will meet at Mrs. Mel] Barnes'Monday
evening to make out the cast of liiat--
acters.

Died Oct. let, DaV Hitchcock, infant
son of Mr, Milton Hitchcock. Funeral
services were held at the bouse Wed-
nesday r. M. 11 >V. .1. Ward Stone offi-
cial ing".

Miss Mable Frew, of New York, de-
interesting lecture to

- Friday,' I »ct. 5th In the P. M at
l :. A. ' R. Hall. Subject, What

should a woman know? \\ hat Bl

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
ONK NIGHT ONLY.

Friday Evening, October 12th.
First Production in this theatre of

Mr. Henry Irving's pictorial and stu-
pendous realistic spectacular version of
Goethe's sublime poetic masterpiece,

FAUST
Presenting with Kaleidoscopic and

Photographic Accuracy, the Scenes and
Characters of this world-famous

POETIC INSPIRATION.
Bewildering, Clever, Startling, Mys-

sterious, Pleasing, Marvelous Elec-
trical Effects, Brilliant Calcium

and Ingenious Mechanical
Accessories.

Introducing the young romantic actor
rir. John Griffith.

In his original and artistic conception,

HEPHISTOPHELES.
Supported by a cast culled from

among the artists on the stage.
A Presentation Bordering on Sublime.

Thrilling revels on the Broeken, the
scintillating electric duel, the Trans-
cendant scenes of beauty, the vision of
Paradise.

The Event 01 tbe S«a*oo. See it.
PRICES: Reserved seats, 75c.; Ad-

mission. Parquette and first row In
Parquette circle, 75c.; Parquette Circle,
50c; Gallery, 35c. • seats on
sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Strength U. S. Oovernment Report.

Now is the time of year to buy that
new coal stove. Grossmann & Schlenker
have some of the finest in the city.
Get those that give out the largest
amount of heat and consume the least
amount of coal. Grossmann & Schlen-
ker keep just that sort of stoves.

THE BEST

NURSBR.
A Few Testimonials.

NEW YORK INFANT ASYLUM—
The nursing bottle known as "The Best,1'
has been tried at the Asylum and is re-
commended most warmly especially for
the facility with which it can be kept
perfectly clean.

NEW YORK LYING-IN ASYLUM—
I have used the nursing bottle "The
Best," and find it superior to any I have
seen as having combined all essential
qualities I therefore heartly recommend
it. E. K. TULL, M. D.

NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN—I
am pleased with jour Nurser "The
Best," it does all you claim for it.

L. A. DELL, M. D.

Seethe "Air-Inlet!" '(as
easily adjusted as a Cork; it
cannot leak or be pulled out
by baby) lets in air Back of Food as
faat as food is sucked'out, and making it
Impossible for nipple to collapse and
thus prevents wind colic. See how easi-
ly "THE BEST" is cleansed!
A clean bottle prevents bowel trouble.

AT DRUGGIST, 35C. ; if yours declines
to get it, send us 50c. for one by mail,
post-paid.

Our "Clingfast" Nipple, pure gum,
50c. doz, post-paid.

THE GOTHAM CO., 70 Warren St., New York.

FOR SALE.
The house, No. 57 S. Fourth Ave. will

be sold to the highest bidder on Oct.
23. Sealed bids should be sent in on cr
before that date. This house must be
sold at that time to make room for the
new Bethlehem church. House must be
removed from the lot by Nov. 1st. Bids
should be left with building committee
as follows: Rev. J. Neumann, John
Koch, Titus Hutzel, F. Bruegel, Chas.
Tessmer. John Meyer, John Shenk.(34)

W. H. BUTLER,
P. <>. HI,IH.., ANN ARBOR, TIM H.

Secretary and Treasurer A* at. Savings and Lou
Asiociatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a mortgage executed by Ma-
tilda B. Lewis to John T. Swathell,
bearing date May 25th A. D. 1893 and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County Michi-
gan May 25 A. D. 1893 in Liber 81 of
Mortgages on page 334, and said mort-
gage was assigned by said John T.
Swathell to Harriet M. Carbaugh by
deed of assignment dated August 7th
A. U. 1893, and recorded in said Regis-
ter's office, August 7th A. D. 1893, in
Liber 11, of assignments of Mortgages
on page 444, by which default the power
of sale contained in said mongage be-
came operative, and no suit or proceed-
ing in law or equity having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, and
the sum of twenty-six hundred and
twenty five Dollars (2,625.00) being now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage.
Notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein
described or some part (hereof to wit;
All of the following described land sit-
uated in the City of Ann Arbor in
Washtenaw County and Si ate of Mich-
igan viz: Commencing at the South-
east corner of Lot No. Two (2) in Block
No. three (3) North of Huron Street in
Range No. Ten (10) East according to
the recorded Plat of the Ann Arbor
Land Company's Addition to the Vil-
lage (no w City) of Ann Arbor,and run-
ning thence westerJy along the south
line of said lot Thirty-seven (37) feet to
a stake; thence North and pamlled with
the east line of said lot No. Two (2),
Sixty-six (ti6) leet to a stake; thence
easterly parallel with the south line of
said lot, Thirty-seven (37) feet to the
east line of said lot; thence south along
the east line of said lot. Sixty-six (66)
feet of the place of beginning, at pub-
lic vendue on Friilay the Fourth day of
January A. D. 1895, at ten o'clock in
the foredoon, at the east front door of
he Court House in the City of Ann
Arbor in said County of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit in said county.
Dated September 25th A. D. 1894.

HARRIET M. CARBAUGH,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Attorney. (45)

(JROSSMAN & §CHLENKER

Best irj ttf
U/OFfCD

oven ONK

STOVES
-AND-

HARDWARE.
io West Liberty Street.

D. A. TINKER & CO.,
Htnw just received all the NEW FALL STYLES

-of-

Christy,
L. L.& A.
Roelofs
HATS.

Everything New fo» Neckwear and Shirts,

OUR $1.50 FEDORA HATS AT $1.00
ARE A liHl HA EGAIN. COMB AM) SEE THEM.

Big Reduction on Trunks and Traveling Bags.

D. A. TINKER & CO.,
No. 9 S. Main SL
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The Salt
That's all Salt
Is the salt every one should use. The im-
purities i n the other kinds are useless, of
course, but dangerous also. The Hme,
especially, is the cause of much kidney
disease.

Diamond
Crystal Salt

Is much the purest, and therefore the
best salt known. Made from the best
brine, by the best process, with the best
grain, and packed in the best manner.

The fact that salt Is cheap Is no reason
why you should not have pure salt.
Ask for Diamond Crystal, give it a fair
trial. Write us for further particulars.

Our Dairy Salt is the standard cf ex-
cellence, and no bultor maker should

be without it. Address
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO.,

St. Clair, Mich

WHAT I SAW
AT THE STATE FAIR.

LARCE ATTENDANCE AND
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY.

HY «
ARE

[HEELER

MOON'S
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES

BUY THtM LIKE THEM

A N D TELL

Notes on Notable Exhibits.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,

' and are still usin<j the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Mary of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing; machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. .CO.
185 &187 VVABASH A V L , CHICAGO.

J. F. SCHUH,
AGNET,

Ann Arbor Mich ifffin.

OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Heave-
Horse

FljjNets, Whins. Lap Dsters,
'<'uiv, 4_H[wf Cure., Boner ' s
CraKner, Bain Dust.et?.v<: also repairing-
Of all kinds'ai . • ' '

FRED. THEURER'S,
12 >V. LIBERTY ST.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY.
Residence ij/nd OJfye, ',s

.Xinih.

TELEPHONE 8'i.

I- the Great External Kemetly for A -
fecUoiiK oftbe Skin Safe and Certain.

IT CURES:

CHAFING—This disease of the sweat
glands is instantly relieved.

ITCHING—It is a specific for itching
from any cause.

BURNS—The smart relieved at once
and cure follows.

PIMPLES—Disappear by its use.
NETTLE RASH—Is rekeved at once.
ITCHING PILES—Quickly relieved

and cured
-HI i ; \ Relieved in two minutes.

BED SORES—Prevented, or oured ii
already formed.

FETID SWEAT -Comtort Powder is
sure cure.

FOR INF ANTS—For Chafing, Scalding.
Infant Eczema or Scall He id it is tin
best remedy ever devise3. Used as a
dusting powder it keeps the skii
healthy and firm and prevents conta-
gion.

Don V Dose for Skin Troub-

les.

Comfort Powder will euro you.

(omfort Soap
Devised for use in connection with Com-
fort Powder, is an Elegant Toilet Snip
for the Hands, the Face, tb« Complex-
en.

For Sule by A. E. m,. ; . .

DETROIT, Mich.—The State Fair of 1894, held
from September 10 to 21, was crowned wilh
success. The location—the Exposition Grounds
—is not surpassed for beauty and convenience
in tne country.

The very first thing I noticed just under the
main entrance was the magnificent display of
the celebrated "Lillian Kussell" cigar, of
which Berdan& Co., Toledo, are so'e agents.
This firm had a most advantageous location,
and the arrangement of their goods was in
keeping with the excellent quality thereof.
Berdan & Co. are 60 years old, do a business of
over H 000,000 a year, and their trade is con-
stantly increasing. The business world wonder
at the novelty and lavishness of money ex-
pended in placing the merits of the "Kussell"
before the smoking public, but the unprece-
dented sales justitied the enterprise. To Mr.
H.T.Sinclair, of the firm, and general man-
ager, is due the great increase in their trade
for the last five years. The taste displayed in
arranging the exhibit was highly creditable to
Mr. F. E. Parsons, the manager of the cigar
department. Nowadays, when nearly every
man smokes, it is a pleasure to find a cigar
which has good tobacco in it, is properly mads
up and smokes evenly and clearly to the end.
That such a cigar is the "Lillian Russell." Its
success since it was first placed on the market
is a sufficient proof. Some people would
sooner miss a dinner than a good smoke.

I don't know that 1 would, for when I saw the
E0 or 60 or maybe more—for 1 couldn't count
them ali—kinds of biscuits, crackers and so
forth displayed by the Vail-Crane-Dcpew
Bakeries of the U. S. Baking Co.. of Detroit
just to the right of the main entrance, my
mouth watered. Such crisp, and fruity and
toothsome eating, and arranged in so strik-
ingly attractive a manner! Reel ovens and
other exact machinery, with gas for heat and
the best Ingredients in the pans, are sure to
produce something good. The Vail-Crane-De-
pi-w Bakeries ship itll their varieties of crack-
ers all over the west. It pays to make the best
—and it does not pay a dealer to keep any
other. The demand for plain and fancy crack-
ers in America is enormous, but there is no de-
terioration in the quality or variety. In the
fir>t rank of leading bakeries .stand the Vail-
Crane-Depew.

And now for a lunch, where delicious lunchea
were served. W. J. (ioiild & Co.. of Detroit,
had the two most popular booths at the State
Fair. And what is move, they served a deliri-
ous luncheon to everyone that called upon
them. Neat tin- oeoter of the building the
largest display was made. Here a number of
young women were kept busy serving coffee
and hot biscuit. Their famous "Jamo" and
"Bismarck" brands of coffee were served and
their delicious flavor mate friends of every
coffee drinker. Both are mixtures of the best
coffees and have become great leaders with
the trade. On Friday more than 5.00) pounds
of "Jamo" won- purchased.by retail merchants
in Detroit. Jamo" retails for 86 cents per
pound, and the -Bismarck" for 30 cents. Their
quality, however, as compared with other oof-
fees would warrant them in asking a much
higher price. A Mule Further along euine the
tea booth, which was in charge of Mr. Tamaki
Watahabe, the son of one of the largest tea
producers and purveyor uf tea to His Imperial
Majesty's Court of Japan. Kverv woman will
be interested to know how Mr. Walamibe
makes such delicious tea. Well, lie showed me
all about it. In the lirst place he uses the
celebrated "W, J. ii." Japua tea. It is the
most popular lea used in Michigan today. It is
the choice May pickings, especially selected
;nnl burned from a special formula for \V. .1.
Uoutd &('*>.. who import great quantities.

Then ii display of Wright's
Myrrh Tooth Soap, an article which is sold in
every country in the world: also the worlds
renowned Rheumatic Syrup, which has per-
f<'i-i|i«il so many phenomenal curejj. The \\
Paragon Headutfie Remedy w:is also well dis-

i This is suid i-, run- headache In-
stantly. \\ i an ol<l friend in Dr.
Kertnotts Mandrake Pills, which every house-
hold Ml Michigan is probably famtttai .with.
-One ot the most Interesting exhibits at th.e

-gftlr^was made by the Canadian Pacitic Rail-
wdj Co city ofnee Ii h'oi-1 street west, Ue-
tuoit. The liqoth was- mied wiu> large photo-
graphs or sti-r^ry .on. the ••(',-1', K.", which for
beauty and t>i-an>t,-jir .-. not excelled. In the
XJrkl. Visitors wvye eagerly rending the elo-
g<ip|, books describing wit Ii pen- and pencil the
many features of-the gr<'at railway. The "C.
P. E.", beside*being a great scenic route, is
not surpassed on llrs continent in all the re-
quirements pt safety, speed and comfort. It is
thoroughly built, has the finest equipments for
day and night travel of any line in America.
and the employes are courteous, civil and at-
tentive to the wants of the travelers. The ex-
hibit opened the eyes of not a few to the merits
of this great railroad To those who know its
merits the exhibit was not necessary. To all
it was interesting

That this delightful Fall
weather will soon give place
to Winter's cold, I was re-
minded by the magnilicent
display of fuis made bv
Waller Buhl & Co.. of 140-14*
Jefferson avenue and lfiO
Woodwind avenue, Detroit.

They showed a great assortment of furcape.s
and robes 1 saw elegant capesatt6, and other
garments at proportionately low prices, but
good encngh for anybody At these figures it
costs very lit!le to be elegantly and comfort-
ably dressed in furs All their goods are made
up and titted in the best manner and latest
styles. Bv ordering ol Walter Buhl ,v I o
every lady can look as neat as a picture—as
this one, for instance And to confirm my re-
marks, they cordially m\ ite inspection ol styles
and prices

What have uc I; i i Tin- finest farm
machinery—the attractive display of the
Kmplre Drill IM . o( Jackson. Mich., C
McNolty. Manager They showed grain and
fertilizer drills, every hind of farm rake
besides corn and bean planters.plaster sowers'
garden fertilizers distributors and horse pokes.
Their Illustrated catalogue and a useful b
hold article will be sent free bv writing to the
company Postal will do.

Speed the plow And the plowman will
make good speed with the plows of the Clinton
PlowCo.of clmton. Mich., whose exhibit of
chilled steel and-combination pious was .
rarrounded by appreciative spectators Hun-
dreda ot farmers and dealers have testified to

• i nieins They say that
Clinton plows are In some respects superior to
any others ever rold Messrs. Woodward and
Greenleaf are young, but they have got there.

The Michigan State Fair ot IMU will t>
membered as one of the most successful ever
held. The attendance was about 100,000 and the
display in general exceeded any previous year.
It was a grand exhibition. OMEGA.

Grand Opera House.
That popular young romantic actor,

Mr. John Griffith, will play an engage-
ment at the Grand Opera House, Fri-
day ninlit. In Mr. Henry [rving'sver-
sion of Gothe's maaterwork, "FauSt,"
essaying thei-oleof "Mephisto;" claim-
ing originally both for his conception
and enactment. Nature has been very
kind to Mr. Griffith, his handsome
mobile face, his dark Hashing eyes, his
tall, lithe, strong and graceful figure
well lit him for the task of representing
the satanic "Prince of Darkness," If
ho did nothing else but walk on the
stage and speak his lines Mr. Griffith
will command attention and respect.
Magnetic, intelligent and thoroughly
well trained in the technique of the
stage, he makes his points legitimately
and without effort. It is claimed by
competent critics that his success will
be due to the simplicity and naturalness
of his methods and earnest and consci-
entious work, rightly directed by su-
perior intelligence. The production is
staged with a magnificence that board-
ers on the sublime, every attention
having been given to the most minute
detail, so that this weird spectacle will
remain as a pleasant memory in the
minds of its beholders. This popular
play will appear at the Grand Opera
House, Friday. Oct. 12.

rjisgusted With Democracy.
The elections which have taken

place since the people made their fear-
ful mistake in 18'.)" conclusively show
that the reaction is well under way.
The people are thoroughly disgusted
vvitli Democracy and are only waiting
for the day of reckoning with their
deceivers.

New York, for the first time in
several years, went Republican in 1893,
electing- the Republican state ticket
and a Republican legislature.

New Jersey, which had been solidly
Democratic for years, returned a legis-
lature Republican in both branches.

Iowa had a Democratic governor, a
relic of the blunder of 1892, but went
Republican by a large majority.

Massachusetts was burdened with
the same kind of a gubernatorial incu-
bus, but got rid of it and elected the
entire Republican ticket by large ma-
jorities

Ohio, which had scarcely been Raved
from the Republican wreck of 1893S
redeemed herself and gave that noble
exponentof protection. Uov. McKinley
a plurality of over M1.000.

Rhode Island, early last spring.
came to the front with the big ma-
jority of 7,500. Out of 108 members of
the legislature only five free traders
were returned.

Oregon came next and set her seal
of condemnation upon the policies of
the Democratic party which had so
nearly wrecked American prosperity.

Vermont and Maine! Their triumphs
are too recent to need recall. Their
warning is still ringing in the ears of
doomed Democracy. Republicans of
Michigan, fail into line and share the
Xloiious vintoiy!

SHORT TALKS^DN ADVERTISING.
No 18.

[Written especially for THE REGISTER.1
Don't expect the news paper to do it

all. Look out for the show window
and'thc c tscs and counters.

When you advertise something of
special interest in the papers, fill the
window with it i nd have it proinnient-
ly displayed^ in Use store. Have some
neat tickets printed and hung- tip
above or near tb'e goods.

Be sure the clerks all know what is
going on. If 1 were running: a s-tore, 1
would make it the lirst rule that even
clerk should read every a(|vertisem« nt
every day. I would have them under-
stand just what I was trying to do
with esch advertisement—jntt what
tbe goods .were and where they came
from and how they happened to be so
cheap ,or so good, yr both.

The newspaper is sometimes blamed
for the ill success of an advertiseim nt
when the real fault is right in the
store.; • •> .

Don't ever expect spasmodic advei tit-
ing to pay. Don't ever let an issue of
a paper you are using appear without
your advertisement.

The day you leave the ad. out will
probably be the very day on which
somebody will look for it and not linu"
ing it, go to a competitor.

The last ad. of a series is the one that
sells the goods. A man may see your
ad. thirty days in July and not buy till
the thirty-first ad. welds conviction
into his mind.

It's the last stroke that makes the
horseshoe—all others were merely pre-
paratory. The shoe was not a shoe
till the last blow fell.

If that had not been given, it would
only be a semblance of a shoe—merely
a bent piece of iron.

A sale is secured by the last word
that is spoken—by the hist ad that is
read. If it rt maint d unspoken, or un-
read the sale would often fail entirely.

Advertising is insurance of business;
but you must keep i:p the piemiuns or
the policy will lapse.

"Four-Track Scries '?KtrIiIngs.

Tlie Unexampled Olfer of the New
York Centra!.

Art lovers will find one of the best
largains placed before the public for
iianv a month in the offer of the I'as

senger Department of the New York
Central, to sel at a merely nominal fig-
ure a collection of etchings, which have
jecome famous all over the country as
he "Four-Track Serious?."

The titles of the etchings are "The
Washington Bridge,'' 'Rock of Ages,
Niagara Falls," "Old Spring at West
Point," "Rounding the Nose, Mohawk
Valley." "No. 999 and the Dewitt Clin-
on." "The Empire State Express,"
'Horse Shoe Falls Niagara," and
"Gorge of the Niagara River,''

These etchings are all printed on fine
plate paper, 23x32 inches, and tbe ab-
sence of any objectionable advertising
feature renders them suitable for fram-
ing and hanging in one's office, library
or home.

Copies may be secured at the office of
W. 13. Jerome, General Western Pas-
senger Agent, 97 Clark Street, Chicago,
for fifty cents each, or will be mailed
in stiff tubes, secure from injury, to
any address, for 75 cents each, or any
two of them to one address, for $1.30,
or any three or more ordered atone time
to one address, 60 cents each, in cur-

ncy, stamps, express or postal money
order.
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A Cruel Kt-joimlr.-.

Dudeley—Do you evah wish
were ii man. Miss Bright?

Miss Bright—Yes. Do you?
And Dudeley was out of temper

the rest of the day. —Judge.

Notice to Credi tors .

STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW ("
Notice is hereby given, tlmt by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Wuslite-
uaw, made on the 30th day of July. A. D. 1894,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of John I). Niethammer, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
olaims to said probate court, at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 30th day
of January next, and thai such claims will be
heard before said court, on the 30th day of
October, and on the 30th (lay of January
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days. CU)

Dated.Ann Arbor. July :so, A. P. 1894.
.I. W"lLLAi:i> BABBITT, Judge of Probate

P r o b a t e Order .
CiTATE OF MICHIGAN, I a a
| J I ' | ) | - . \ T V I P F \ \ A S I I I 1 N \ \ \ . I ' ' '

Ai ;i session uf the Probate Court forthe
( m i n i \ uf \\ ;i~M I-II;I w. I'oh I en :i I t lie Probate
Office i n I lie C i l v o f A n n A r b o r , on l-'nil.-i> .
the 61 Ii day of October, in the year one thou-
sand ei^iii hundred and ninety-four.

Present,3. Wllliard Babbitt, Jodgeof Pro-
bate.

In the matter nf the estate of John (•.
Hoffstetter, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of John ('. Uoffstetter, praylngfor
i In- reasons thereinaei forth thai the balance
of the estate of said deseaued be distributed
in aeeordenee with the prayers uf said |np-
titionto John ('. Hoffstetter, Lena Hoffstet-
ter, I.uii'se MolVstetlei- and Hannah Maser.

Thereupon it is ordered, thai Kridas th*
8nddayoiNovembernext,ai i> ao'clock In i' «
forenoon, be sishigned for t he hearing of saiu
petition, and thai the heirs ;ii law of said de-
ceased and ail other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear- at a ses-
sion Of said Court, theu to In- holden at the
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, and
s h u n c a u s e , i I' ;i n>' I l i e r e b e . w i i v t h e p r a y e r
of i hi- pet it iom-r shou Id not be granted. And
it is further ordered, thai KaYd petitioner
give notice to tin- ]i>-t~ons interested ID said
ewtnte, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing 8 <-up> or i his
Order to be published in TUB <\.\\ AI:I:OH
REGISTER, a newspaper printed aud circulat-
ed in said county three successive weeks pre-
vious to said Ha v of hearing,

J. WiLLIAKD BABB ITT,
! A true ('uuv. | Judge of Probate.

W. <•. DOTY, Probate Register. ::i;

DO not be deceived.
The following brands of

White Lead are still made by the

"Old Dutch" process of slow cor-

rosion. They are standard, and

always-

Strictly Pure
White Lead

recommendation ofThe

" Anohor,"
" Eckstein,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy,"
" Beymer-Bauman,"
" Davis-Chambers,"

" Fahnestock."

"Morley,"
" Shipman,"
"Southern,"
" Bed Seal,"
"Collier,"

to you by your merchant is an

evidence of his reliability, as he can

sell you cheap ready-mixed paints

and bogus White Lead and make a

larger profit. Many short-sighted

dealers do so.
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s Pure

White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to
a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is
possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card snd get our book on
paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

Or call on Stark & Gartee who carry a
full line of me aiiove lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

P. S.—If you want \ our house painted
light give, them a call.

Edward,
ieeper. a Saxon word, means a happy

The best location (or a man'p business is in
\he newspapers

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan."

You take your home paper! of course you do, but it is a mistake

not to read "The Great Daily of Michigan, ' the leader in every branch

of news, as well as thought and literary merit. If you find any or all

other State papers profitable, yet THE NEWS should and will find a

place in your hands and your families. Tens of thousands of other

citizens of this great State have found its worth.

2 CENTS PER COPY.
10 CENTS A WEEK.
$1.25 FOR 3 MONTHS BY MAIL.

THE EVEWINQ NEWS,

DETROIT.
Agencies in every village, town and city In the Stato at Michigan.

for Infants and Children.

IHIRTT years' obaervatton of Cartoria with tha patronage
of per»on», permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infanta and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children lifre it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Cnrd.

Castoria onres Diarrhoea and Wind Colio.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria onres Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotio property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria Is put up in one-sfae bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good " and " will answer every purpose."

See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac-simile
signature of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT & APPLIANCE CO.
201 TO 211 STATE STRIET, CHICAGO, ILL.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOBUE

Many ^ ^ WANTS YOU
Diseases ^ " " s ^ T O SEND F<

Readily Yield to

ELECTRICITY.
ENGLISH, GERMAN

SWEDISH
NORWEGIAN

BV MAIL

CTS.

WHEN ALL OTHER REMEDIES FAIL

No other medium for the application of Electricity

is so good as

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT

C. I I . A II. K. I i .

Land Seekers' JExenrsion*.
June 5th, July 5th, August 7th, Sept-

4th, October 2d, Novetnber 6th, Decem-
ber, 4th, JS!M.

On above dates this company will sell
round trip land seekers' tickets from
Toledo, Ohio, at one first class limited
fare for the round trip to points in Ala-
bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky.
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South < 'arolina. Tennessee and Virginia.
For rates-anti information apply to D.
B. -Tratsy, -N. I'. A.. 155 Jefferson-ave.,
Detroit, or D. Z. Kihvard*. Q#n. Pass.
Agent, Cincinnati, o. lit

Tie Aim Arbor i'olerj Co.
will s'.ij ply colery. in tubs of from -J". to

;iilb aYcoriUrtg- to size for $1.25.
This is put up so that families may sup-
ply themselves for tin- winter with the
best quality of celery and have it al-
ways ready for use. :A card addressed
to the Ann Arbor Celery Company, box
214. city, will receive prompt attention.
Tubs nicely packed will be delivered to
any part of the city. ... ,.'!ltf

W. L. DOUGLAS
IS THE BEST.

NOSQOEAKING.
$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CMS.

$ $

Any person, wishing a good family
driving horse will find a bargain by
calling at Walker's livery stable No 32
E. Jefferson st. The cheapest horse of
the season. 27tf

SILAS R. MILLS,
VOICE TEACHER,

A pupil of Lamperti and Shakespeare.
Owing to numerous solicitations, Mr.
Mills will continue his class in voice
culture and singing in Ann Arbor. Ha
will be in the Ann Arbor Organ < 1 >. s.
rooms, No. 51 S. Main St., every Tues-
day, beginning Oct. 2.

FEALF&KAfJGAROa
$3.5PP0LICE,3 SOLES.

2W0RK G
EXTRA FINE.

* 1 . T S BOYS'SCHOOLSHOES.
LADIES-

2 *l 7 SB L T M
SSEND FOR CATALOGUE
W'L'DOU&LAS,

BROCKTON, MASS.
You can save money by purchasine W. L.

Dauglaft Shoe**, .
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of

advertised1 slioes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you dgainst high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sojd every-
where at lou-cr prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can." "Sold by

WOT. H E O H A K T r

:. N. BiLBm,
T K A C H K K O F n i l :

VIOLIN!
Pupil ofEMIL SA lliET,

Rooms at the ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.'S,
51 S. MAIN STREET.

Walker's Columbian Livery,
:;•> E. JKFFEHSO1M ST.

CAN YOU WRITE?
If you can we will give you a

FOUNTAIN PEN.FREE

Curried in tlic pocket. Always ready

fur use.

The holder is of hard rubber perfectly"
formed and finished. The Feed is of
themost approved pattern, (the same
used in a pen costing $2.00,) insuring-
an even flow and no leakage. The
Point will write and last nearly as long
as gold. Each pen is filled with the
best ink and tried before sent out.
NOW FOE THE PLAN. Send us 25
cents in lc and 2c stamps or silver, for
a half year'.- snbscrip ion to VIRGINIA,
a beautifu ly illustrated, 24 page
monthly magazine, with excellent in-
formation for the office, parlor, bed-
room, dining-room, kitchen, farm and
garden, with just wit and humor
enough to drive away the blues.

Don't put it oil but write to-day and
' you will have both the pen and maga-
i zine promptly. Address

VII.I.IXIA PUBLISHING CO.,
Richmond, va.

The American Hotel
Under new management and everything

new.

Pine table board at moderate rate bv
t h e w e e k -

Take your meals here while your family
is o u t of t h e c i t y .

Horses Boarded, Hacks to Trains.
Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location. H. STABLER, Prop

Orders for Drives, Receptions,

etc.. etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

F. W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug store. S. W. Cor-
ner, Main and Huron-sts. Ann Arbor.
Mich.
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To the Young Ladies
Of Ann Arbor and Vicinity:—

We have addressed this letter to the young ladies, but we

mean it for the young men as well. We are confident that the

young men will read it, if for no other reason than because it

is addressed to the ladies. We want you to send to us or call

for one of our circulars giving you a few points concerning

Shorthand. We know that we can interest you. At least

drop us a postal, and we will do the rest. We can tell you

how to fit yourself for a nice position in a short time and at

small expense. Why continue to work at manual labor for a

mere pittance when you could, in a few montlis, fit yourself for

a nice situation that would pay you all the way from forty to

seventy-five or one hundred dollars per month. You can do

what others, no smarter than yourself, have done, if you will

only have a little ' 'spunk". Come and see us or write us any-

way. We like to hear from people who are interested in the

subject of Shorthand as we are intensely interested in it our

selves.

Very respectfally yours,

O. M. WAGNJBR, Prin.
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.

20 S. State St., Ann Artor, Mich.

L
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Bargains

in
Housekeepings!

BACH & ROATH
The Old
Reliable
Dry Goods
House.

50 Pairs Cotton Blankets.
White and Grey, at

Sft Cts. Per Pair

50 Pairs Cotton Blankets,
White and Grey, at

G.I Cts. Per Pair

50 Pairs Cotton Blankets,
White only, at

87 Cts. Per Pair

40 Doz. Huck Towels
Large size and extra heavy,
$2.00 per do/., would be cheap,
at $2.50.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ross have a new
boy at their home. He will take up his
permanent residence with them.

The Ladies' Aid So. ie'y of St. An-
drew's church will'give a tea social in
Earria hall on this evening at ti o'clock.

Mrs. Sp incer Ilisenford died •••'•
home in Detroit. Tuesday. S'ae was
Eormerlj Miss Hattie Kellogg, of this
oity. |

The street railway lias a new super-
intendent, Mr. Wilson. He is endeav-

• to have the cars run on schedule
time.

One of the horses belonging to tli"
Star Steam Laundry ran away on Main-
st. lasi Friday. No great damage was
done.

Elmer Stofflel came oui ahead in the
one-mile novice race at Tecumseh lasi
Saturday. The prize was a $35 gold
watch,

| Zion church was allowed 8430 by the
Insurance company for the damage
done to the steeple by lightning a few
weeks ago.

<'. I". Gage has started in the bakery
business at No. 5 Mary-si. He will
make a specialty of genuine home-
made bread.

Hon. Joe T. Jacobs goes to Mohonk
Lake, X. Y., this week, to attend a
meeting of the U. S. Board of Indian
Comm issioners.

Grossmann & Schlenker have put up
an attractive sign of the famous Acorn
stoves in front of their store, No. 10
West Liberty-st.

E. A. Gartee has returned to Ann
Arbor. He took the remains of his
wife, who died at St. Louis, Mich., last
week, tu Ohio for burial.

BOWDISH & MATTESON,
HEADQUARTERS FOR GENT'S WEAR.

Youman's Hats.
Gent's Fine Shoes.
Fine Furnishing Goods.
Mackintoshes, Rubbers

32 S. State St.

25 Doz. Hem
Towels

Stitch II nek

Very large size and very heavy
soft Finish) to be sold at

$3.00 Per Dor:.

10 Pieces Cream Damask
at 4Oo and 50e per yd., would be
cheap at 60e and 7.V.

Wide Sheetings
All the best makes at lower
prices than you have ever
known. One of the leading
makes in 9-4 Bleached Sheeting
at 1" cents per yd., worth 24o.

Comfortables
A large stock of home-made at
prices that make them look
cheap.

Our Store
Is full and will be kept full of
bargains until Jan. 1, 'Hii. and
we want it full of bargain seek-
ers.

W. S. Frost, formerly of the South
Dakota Agricultural college at Brook-
Ings, will l>e w i t h B o w d i s h & Matteaon

hereafter as book-keeper.
The Register Pub. Co. and Martin

Httller have telephones in their places
of business. Ceo. Spathelf. jr., also lias
recently put in a new phone.

Rev. Ed. B. Hodge, D. D., of Phila-
delphia, spoke in the Presbyterian
church last Sunday evening. This is
the first lecture in the Tappan course.

BEST VALUES.
LOWEST PRICES.

Rev. E. M. Duff, assistant to the rec-
tor of St. Andrew's ehureh, has receiv-
ed a call to St. Paul's parish at Grand
Ilapids, which he will very likely ac-
cept.

Mr. A. L. Alexander is gaining an
enviable reputation as an artist A
number of his productions in medalions
and busts are works of considerable
merit.

The members of the A. M. K. ehureh
in this city are making a public appeal
to the citizens of Ann Arbor for assist-
ance to enable them to complete their
church.

Vr. Henry Wilson, of Webster, had
a valuable cow stolen from his barn
last Monday night. The thief was

Several conductors have been laid off
spended, for the time being. '1 he

new street car company is demanding I
strict attention to business.

Sheriff Brenner and Marshal Banfield
took three prisoners to Ionia last Fri-
day. They were Burt Carpenter, of
Dexter, burglary. 10 months: John

aim, drunkard, 8 months; and J.
Keikzek. horse stealing, 2 years.

The fire department engine pumped
the water out of the cistern at the
corner of S. Main and Washington-sts.
last Monday night. The work was
done after the street cars stopped. The
cistern is in the track of the sewer.

The enrollment in f ie Bible (.'hair
work at Newberry Hall, to be conducted
by Prof. H. L. Willett, shows a decided
increase over last year. The number
of students taking this work this year
will probably reach at least one.-hun-
dred. _ _

• Frank O'Hearn1, a genial ydung Ger-
man has just been appointed letter
carrier, at Ann Arbor.—Adrian Press:

This must be a case, of the leopard
changing his spots. The Adrian Press
•nan would do well to avoid this section
of the slate for awhile.

lev. E. S. Ames, of Chicago, who
preached last Sunday at the Ohuroh of
Chrisi will preach again next Sunday
moi-niny. abd also Sunday evening un-
less it is deemed advisable to adjourn
the evening Bervicea on account of the
Y. M. V. A. convention.

The audience at the rink Tuesday
night to hear Gov. Rich and Hon. A. .1.
Sawyer was fully three times as large
as that to hear Fisher, while the time
to give the notice and advertise the
meeting was so limited, but little ad-
vertising could be done.

The great Democratic campaign
opening last Saturday was not the
brilliant success it was attempted to
make it. If the Republicans who went

If all wives and mothers could Cully
realize how apt each one is at all times
to be bereft of the protector and sup-
port of theinsflvfs and their children,
thev would lie more fully able to ap-
preciate the real benefits of a life in-
surance policy. As an investment it is
as safe and profitable as a saving's
bank while in ca<e of accident or fatal
illness the return is much larger. Per-
suade your husband to lay by some-
thing- in a life insurance policy and be
protected in case of misfortune which
sickness or accident may bring. A pol-
icy in the old reliable New York Life
Insurance Company is unequalled for
protection and investment

F. ?. GAGE, Agent
3 Willard street.

The U. S. Oov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

W \\Ti<;i> • Places as waiters tor board iTy
l.wii s t l r a 6 n t 8 f l x ) { h h ; i v r h a d x p r r i f n e e ,

one three years in a city restaurant. Address
,\, 2 Register Office, city. 34

W ANTED-To sell a single covered car-
riage* ;i single harness, very little used,

and horse. Enquire at *>'•' E. Washinjjton-st.
36

W \ NTBV—Young lady w ho wishes to take
coarse i" Shorthand and Type* ritlngaud

pay ;. part or all of her tuition by doing li.ulii
Sork. A|>]>!v;it ' e a t t h e SchoolotShort-
band, ? i S. State-at., third floor, front .'!ti

tracked as far as Ann
trace was lost.

Arbor where all

Bach & Roath
26 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Farmer*.
We wish to buy your beans, barley,

rye, oats and corn. Allmendinger &
Schneider. 301 f

Miss Annie Bronillette Instructor on
Piano and Guitar. Studio, 17 X. state-

THE CITY.

The 10-months-old daughter of Wm.
Fletcher, of Belser-st., died last Wed-
nesday morning of diphtheria and was
buried in Forest Hill cemetery the
same afternoon.

W. C. Snow has bought Out II. Kit-
: redge's livery business.

Louis Boes is organizing a mixed
chorua tor the /.ion church.

The Light Infantry will give the ue\t
Of its Series Of parties on the 17th.

The county Christian endeavor oon-
tion was held at Ypeilanti last Friday.

The Master Masons of the city are
planning to form a mutual benefit asso-
ciation.

The auditoriam In the Methodist
church will be ready for use again next
Sunday.

.1. A. Dibble is delivering a large
amount of nursery stock this week to
subscribers.

Newberry Hall was crowded last sun-
day morning to hear Pres. Angel] de-
liver his address.

Born, to Mr. and .Mis. Win.
of Geddes-ave.. on Friday, Oct. .">th. an
HS pound da

to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley r . Bar-
tholomew, of Garvanza, California, a
son. on Sept. 22, L894

- - Elena Stofflet won the first p
a 150 gold wai half-mile blcy.
ele rare at Teeumsi

The Harugarl Maenerchor will give
one of its famous entertainments on
Monday, Nov. 5th. A good time is as-
sured. 'I he Harugaris have a reputa
tion for just such things.

Philip Bach, jr., of New Mexico, is in
the city visiting his parents. Mr.
Booh is extensively engaged in silver
and gold mining and is also proprietor
of a large store at Cooney. N. M.

Hutzel&Co. are advertising for men
to work on the sewer at fifteen cents
per hour. They state that they will

ppes by
Fruit and Vinegar Co. the Ann A rbor

;wtf
AVANTISD— Energetic young man with
\ V buslndtss experience to open brarti h of re-

liahle Manufacturing Co. in Ann Ailjor. Sa-
lary and commission to right party. a.udress
P. O. Box 200, Summit, Cook Co., 111. :«

W .\NTUl>—Miss Jennie Shaw contlnu' -
hi r work in making and repairing Mutfs

and cuttlngand sewing all kindsof furs. Kcs-
dence+4 E. Williams street. :14

W AIVXEU—Young man wishes to find
place where he can wait table for his

boara and room while in school during the
coming year. Address W. B Drawer D, city,
a net the young man will call. 28tf

WANTKD—Job work~of"all kinds, special
attention given to putting in cess pools,

taking care of yards, cleaning cisterns, Car-
pets Cleaned, etc. Everything done In a neat
and workman-like manner. Best of refer-
ences given. Kates reasonable. J. W. Shaw,
49 S. 4th-a,ve. Ootf

a promptsend out of the city unless
response is made by Ann A rbor laborers

Mi-. A. M. Clark has been elected
president of the board of public works
in place of Mr. Keech who recently re-
signed from the hoard. The Mayor ap-
pointed G. W. Bullis to a place on the
board.

I ;.-v. <'. M. t oburn j a w a reception
at his residence last Tuesday evening
to t lie Psi Kappi I'si fraternity. Rev.
Mr. Cobura is a mentber of this frater-
nity, h a v i n g jo ined tin- order w h e n ip
college.

Epp Matteson, one of our moot popu-
lar young business men, was married
last night to Miss Marie Gilbert, of
I lamilton. Ohio. Both these young peo-
ple are well known in Ann Arbor, and
all who know them will wish them any
amount of happiness.

Koch .v Henne bave tin- eont
for making the counters and special
Bideboards am! ot her 8x1 ures in the.
new block soon to be occupied by K. V.
Hangsterfer, corner s. Fifth-ave. ami
Washingtou-st.

Mrs. J. M. .Morton, the well-known
milliner, of E. Washington-et., is hav-
ing t he opening oi ber fall stock yester-

and today. Tho ladies woul
rested in seeing Mrs. Morton's line

display

just to see what a Democrat could say
had not been present, the audience
would have been a slim one.

Rev. Mr. Bullock, of Saline, was
held up while walking from Pittstield
Junction to Saline last Thursday night.
Three tramps did the work and re-
lieved Mr. Bullock of his watch and
chain. As yet no clue as to who the
robbers were has been found.

The city council will sit as a board of
review on Washington-st and Liberty-
st. assessment districts, on Monday,
Oct. 15, at 10 o'clock A. M. The tax
roll can be inspected by all interested,
and any changes that are to be asked
must be brought up at that time.

There will be five courses offered in
the Bible (hairs this year. They are
as follows: 9 A M. Saturdays, Life of
Christ, 10 A. M. Saturdays, Life of Paul,
11 A. M. Saturdays, Prophecy, 2 p. M.
Saturdays, Missions and Missionaries,

WANTED—Job work, cleaning and taking
care of lawns,cleaning out cellars, clean-

ing carpets, and all kinds of manual work
about house, yard or garden. Rates reason-
able. Give me a trial as I am sure I can
please you. Chas. G. ('orbit, Hamilton Blk..
ard Floor, Rooms No. 4 and ">. 34

WANTEW—Parties desiring to buy or sell
real estate will Hnd it to their advantage

to call at room 11, Hamilton Block, 2d floor,
Ann Arbor. Houses and lots for sale or rent
in desirable locality. 07tf

nut SALE:.

b OH SAfcE-3 Jersey Cows, U to 'i blood-
ed, for ale by 0. M. Starks, Webster Mich-

i
e ,

igan; 3jij _
T1OR SAliE—A team of small horses to be
_T sold cheap together or separately. Enquire
at 38 Paekard-sf. 33

TlOVt SAliE—Wood stove and coal stoves
' for sale, cheap. 38 Ohur.h-st. i$_

FOR SALE i f H F A P - A complete lawn
tennis set, almost new The racquets ai6es-

peclally line, call at &i South Flfth-ave. (35)

FOR SALE—Household goods, bedsteads,
springs, bureau, tables, chairs, carpets,

curtains etc 14 9 Ingallsst 1034pg, au, tables,
curtains, etc., 14 9. Ingalls-st.

p
1034

FOR SALE OR KENT—Houses and lot
for sale or rent with all modern

3 p. M. Saturdays,
mal class.

Bible School Nor-

Last Saturday night .1. J. Parshall,
of Geddes road, had ten bushels of
pears, baskets and all, stolen from his
packing house. Several bushels of
sorted pears were also in tho house
but these were not disturbed. Evident-
ly the thief was well acquainted with jjjr 8 '

f the house

improve-
.apply to Henry Richards, 9 Detroit

18tf.
| ( M ) R S A L E - A nice little office business
-1 that ha> netted in the last eight months an
inrome of S&Vi.6U for sale good chance for a
man who wants to come and educate children
—a good bargain. Appy H.McCare of Register
Pub. Co. Ann Arbor filch. 27tf

i/iOU SAI.H — Mrs. IVrkin's farm,
Jj 80 acres, a miles east of Saline, 7 miles
south of Ann Arbor, known us the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within '2 mile. Price reasonable,
term-easy, call on premises or 44 S. Iicalls-
st.. Ann Arbor. '.ill r
iMUt NAJLiK—Finnegan & Richards are sel-

X Una: bailed hay and straw al wholesale
prices. No. 9 Detroit St. 84tf

Fo i l SA1.E—fheunderslsrncd will sell the
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to close

y
t he ways of the house.

The water company has struck a new
vein of water in the well recently sunk.
It is thought that the How from this
well alone will be enough to supply the

To make doubly sure, however,
wells will be sunk. Dr. Halecity

other
says that he is not going to let up on
the matter until an abundance of water
i~ secured.

Work was be the Washlngf-
-: reel sewer last .Monday. It will

bo com lies.

ere will be a regular meeting of
\ Y C . T . I ' . , a t :',

r l ' l i . ' I f n i v e r s i t j a il h o r i t i ' ' s w i l l m a k e
emont next Tuesday as to t h

r o l l m e n t M I f a r t h i s f a l l , l i w i l l u n -

edly show a

early if not even department on
-•ally beli

by the most conservative that
• i . t w i i l r . .

IS THIS
PLAIN ENOUGH ?

/ / yoa bu ol our

•

I CALKINS' PHJRMACY.
State-at.

itate) laying on section two township of
...., i hlield, consisting of 814acres of laud for
UICM"II of seven thousand dollars which la
less than -?:ci per acre. Now Is the time to get
a bargain, first come Brsi served. K. Tread-
will and H. S. Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 26, 18!i:i. tiltf

t /̂vKM 1'UH !*Al.K—12(TAcres of Land, six
miles troui city, or will exchange for city prop

ertj\_ inquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. 31tf
J7<A1HI KOIC SAI.K:-Tiie~Bulloe.lt or Kverett
V farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, coutainii g 109 acres,
house find barms, sti-ck and well wttter in abund-
ance, timber; school and ehureh within a mile;
land nat'irally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. ' all on or addres: Andrew
B. UlbfOn.SO Mayuard St., Ann Arboi, Mloh 70tf

i OH iti:\i-.

tore,

HOUSES TOREKTT Several Houses with
modern Improvements, unfurnished

rooms for small families, al reasonable prices.
Call on J.Q. A. Sessions, Seal Estate Agent,
Office No. 5 N. Maln-st. 2nd floor, Residence
30 I.. \\ Illiam-st. 33
P>Olt RENT—Nice single room, wcTTTur̂1 nished. heated by coal stove, city and cis-
tern water in house, oniv-i SOperweek. En-
quire at s. Fried berg's new Jewt"
Opera House Block.

I osx—A purse containing a -mall sum of
itimncy and iwo rings was lo-̂ t on the

WMtmora Lake road between Ann Arbor and
tin' Catholic church. Finder please return
to Sheehan & <'<>. Store and receive reward.

S' l ' l t .vvicn \ yonng .•,.«. white, with
-time vil "ii the neck, fa me to my place in

An II Arbor Town, IV* a Ne.s south-west of Dlx-
boro. Owner can nave same liy calling, prov-

iroperty, and paying for the notice. 1. 1".
« Illets

ed
. t i • .:T(TnTialisTi^

d roonis. Apply to bloom 3, thi rd Moor,
i ta tain mi ! /en Lences, in-

: el mil i i istf
.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdeir
World's Fair Highest Award.

Ladies!
If you want a Fur Cape, a

Cloak, a Fall or Winter Wrap,
Flannel or Print Wrapper
which will combine style,
beauty and low prices, visit
our Cloak Department this
week.

SPECIAL SALE IN OUR CURTAIN
DEPARTMENT.

50 Pairs Chenille Curtains in New Art
Shades. The $3.00 quality, for $1.95 a
Pair.

25 Pairs Extra Quality Chenille Cur-
tains, the $5.00 quality for $2.50 a Pair.

Beautiful Effects in Tapestry Curtains
at $3,75 and $5.00 a Pair.

SCHAIRER MILLEN
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES AND ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

E. F. nnis & Co.,
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Offer Some Interesting Values in

BLACK SILKS!
Superb quality Peau De Soie, equal to
last season's $1.25 grade, at

Rich, handsome Royals, and Peau De
Soies,e(jual to last season's $1.50 goods, at

Elegant Alma Royals value $1.75 and
$2.00 last season, this year,

Fashion decrees a large sale for B'ack Silks the coining

season and we have prepared for the demand with a fresh new

stock, the elegance of finish an 1 superb wearing qualities

of every style testifying to the genius of their American mak-

ers.

200 Pattern Dress Lengths
In all the latest and most desirable novelty weaves. No two

alike, and no danger of your neighbor having a duplicate, a- we

were the only Ann Arbor firm represented in the New York

market during August. The only time this fall, by the way,

when desirable noveltie3 could be secured, the coils remaining

for those who came later.

20 SOUTH MAIN STIHUVl.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

SALINE OBSERVER.

Rev. Miss Tda Hultcn, of Molioe, 111.,
and Mrs. -I. Lowery, of Ann Arbor,
made a short call on friends here, Mon-
day.

Miss Miv/.le Wheeler is the happy
possessor of a lino banjo given by the
Ann Arbor Organ Co, in theft musical
contest at the county fair. This prize
wa9 given for the best rendering of
"The Happy Farmer," by Schumann,
its playing being- done by children un-
der twelve years of age.

One day last yeek a little 13 year old
son of Win. Clements, of Pittstifld,
started to cross a neighbor's Held on an
errand, as he advanced into the enclos-
ure, a cow observed him and run him
down, then with her horns rooted and
jammed him up badly About this time
the cow discovered a dog running- to-
ward her calf which stood a short dis-
tance away, and left the boy to protect
her young. The boy then took advant-
age of his chance to escape and reached
home not only badly scared, but in a
haggard and bruised condition. A
doctor \va? summoned and he is now do-
ing wall.

Y P S I L A N T I SEN'TINEL.

Walter Robbins is charged, before
Justice Childs, vvit!i having stolen 48
bushels of wheat from Geo. N. Ham-
mond, of Willis, which it is said he
took to Belleville to sell.

Sneak thieves are growing bold. One
night recently A C. Fingerle's cellar
was entered and a quantity of vegeta-
bles and canned fruit taken. Other
depredations are reported in the south
end of the city.

Principal Boone, with Profs. Put-
nam, Pease and George of the Normal,
attended the funeral of Prof. Estabrook,
at Olivet yesterday. Among the floral
offerings, "Gates Ajar," from the
Norrtfal, is described as the most beau-
tiful.

Attorney General Ellis was in the city
]ast Wednesday upon business cannect-
ed with the closing up of the Farmers'
and Horsemen's Mutual Life St,o,-k In-
surance Co., for which a leceiver will
be appointed. Secretary Adams, Mr.
K11U says, will bo recommended for tl e
position,

The Peninsula? Pape*Company have
completed improvements at their n ills
to the extent of several thousand do -
lars. The work includes a new flumj
upon the south side of the river. Tue
grove at the north mill has been
thinned out by cutting down many of
the trees.

DEXTP:R LEADER.
The entertainment to be given at the

Webster Congregational church will
take place Saturday evening, Oct. 13th..
Music, pantomime and recitations will
constitute the program. The lecture
course ticket admits to this. The small
sum of ten cents admits those not hav
ing tickets.

it is a matter of congratulation that
the Doxter schools captured the second
prize, $l">, at the county fair, for pre-
senting the second largest per cent, of
attendance on School Day. Saline cap-
tured first prize. The Dexter school
made no special effort for the prize ;is
it was not decided to observe the day
until it was too late to make many pre-
parations. Their par cent, of attend-
ance was 48; Saline's 88.

The township of Webster has ap-
pointed a commission to investigate tue
prevalence of yellows and black knot
in that township. Now don't get
"heat up" as if some one had sprinkled
red pepper under the collar of your un-
dershirt, if the commissioners condemn
any of your diseased trees. They are
only doing what the law compels them
to do and you and your neighbors will be
benefltted in the long run by it.

CHELSEA STA NDA I; I >.
We lues lay afternoon about live

o'clook, a man was discovered lying
"beside the i-ai;road track about twi
a half miles weal of this plaen. with li's
Ee it s i-ished and hi-; head badlyinjured
II', said that his nam • was Amos (jregg;
hom3, Columbus, < >. He was brought
t'> town by Albert Guthrie and was
taken to CJHI 'S hotel. Drs. Palmer
and IVitchell were called, and upon

samination it was found that the lefc
foot would have t > b • amputat 11 at the
heel, and several of the toes of the
right fool taken off. His scalp was
badly out, but the skull was uninjured.
He was riding on the "bumpers," and
was probably nearly asleep when a
lurch of the train threw him off.,When
found he was trying to remove his left
foot which was merely hanging by the
tiesh.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Chelsea Tent. No. 281, K.O.T .M. j

will give a supper and entertainment
Friday, Oct. in. 1894. Macoabeaa and
their wives and Lady Maccabees and
their husbands are all Invited.

A. H. Schumacher, of South Main
street, is struggling along under an
addei weight of responsibility, caused
by the arrival of a line baby irlrl at his
home last Monday, Oct. 1. 1894.

One day last week nine tramps
e'acted from a passenger train at
son. O.ie shot at Conductor Smith, of
Detroit. A battle followed, and live
tramps were gathered in by the police.

Last Monday Theo. Buss, aged 22
years, of Freedom, fell from an apple
tree, on the farm of M. Stierle, and dis-
located his neck. Ho was about fifteen
feet from the ground and stepped on a
d icayed limb, which broke, letting him
fall head first. He still lives but the
lower part of his body is paralyzed, and
little hopes are entertained of his re-
covery.

k MILLION DOLLARS.

rHAT'S THE START THE LAST DE'ViOCFtf.TIC

ADMINISTRATION HAD IN MICHIGAN.

ITet It Coat tlia People Far More U

than Has tlm Present Ail in nU-

trat on of GOT, Uich.

:acts and Figures of Interest to All Taxpayers.

—Democratic Falsehoods Refuted.

» Saving to the People of Michigan ruder

Republican Rule of •323,016.111.

Since Gov. Riclfs two years'adminis-
tration has drawn nearly to a close, it
is a good time to compare the relative
cost of Democratic and Republican
management in Michigan. It is safe
to say that the people, after a careful
comparison, will want no more of
Democratic management.

The following statement, taken
from the books of the auditor-general's
office, shows the total amount of
money expended by the Democratic
administration of 1891-2:
Tax levy for 1891-2 $3,883,051 82
Received from the United States... ilu.Mo M
Keduc-lion in treasury 2ir.tW6 83

Total cost of Democratic adminis-
tration Fi$41,55'J T6

The first item is the amount esti-
mated as necessary to be raised in ad-
dition to other sums. The second item
was received from the general govern-
ment, as Michigan's share of the direct
war tax refunded to the states. This
was done b\ - a Republican congress in
spite of the solid opposition of the
Democratic par ty . The third item
shows the reduction in the working
capital of the state, accumulated in
the t reasury by Republican foresight,
economy and good management . This
s ta tement shows how the general fund
was reduced:
Turned over by Republicans, Decem-

ber 31, WJO T603.G15 J6
Turned over by Democrats. Decem-

her;n. lWK 315.878 83

Reduction under Democratic rule..$'.'5T,6U6 83
With the larg-e sum of money left in

the treasury by the Republicans and
the other larg-e sura received from the
United States the Democratic admin-
istration had a s ta r t of $1,024,381.42,
and yet it cost the people far more
money than the present administrat ion
did.

* * *
Now let us take a look at the cost of

the administration of John T. Kich.
The following s ta tement shows the
tax levy for the expenses of tha t ad-
ministrat ion:
Tax lew forlx!)<-4 c3,630,:t30 58
Deduct for buildings, repairs and

improvements 402.423 00
Total cost of Republican aU.nln-

istration $3,317,927 58
The Democrats made l i t t le or no

provisions for buildings, improvements
and repairs in the great state institu-
tions, but allowed them to run down
and deteriorate. The Republicans had
four years' repairs instead of two to
provide for. Every day's neglect when
once repairs become necessary adds
greatly to the cost of putting large
buildings in order. Every institution
had been turned over to the Democrats
well stocked with provisions, fuel,
etc., but was returned to Hie Repub-
licans stripped of everything and run- ,
ning from hand to mouth.

Not an item which goes to make nj)
the sura of (403,423.00 can be fairly
criticised as unnecessary, and since the j
sum represents permanent additions
to the property of the state, it is no
part of the actual expense of Go\.
Rich's administration.

We are ready now to compare the j
cost of the two administrations, aud
here is the comparison:
Cost of Winaus' administration....$3,541,851 "<i
rust of Rich's administration 3,£17.937 68

Closing Out Sale.
A L LFARM TOOLS

At Cost,

—And Many Things—

Less Than Cost to
loss Business at

Difference in favor of Gov. Rich's.; :ia.6»B 18
These figures come from the books

of the auditor-general and can be de-
pended upon. They show what the
Democratic administration of incom-
petence and extravagance cost the
people—$B33,626.18 more than the clean
administration of Gov. Rich.

* * • ; ; -

As soon as the Democrat - came into
power thev made a great flourish of
trumpets about a low tax levy and de-
creasinr the burdens of the people. In
this cc ̂ nection appears the demagogy
of the Democratic combination per-
haps more plainly than in anything
else. Having over a million dollars to
start with, they thought they could
levy low taftes and get all the credit
for it. They made gruss underesti-
mates of the expenses of running the
different institutions and departments
of the state government. Here are
some of their estimates for 1891-2 com-
pared with the actual expenditures:

Stale House of Correction*

' Xfter all this dishonesty, mismanage-
ment, demagogy and incomp iten -y. in
the attempt to deceive the people into
the belief that the Democratic udininis-

• ii was cutt ing down state t:i>;es,
what was the result?/ The Democratic
administration s.till cost the people
$323,620.18 more than the present one.
And what else? The treasury was so
depleted on account of inadequate tax
le~vies and Democratic deficiencies, that
the present Republican administration,
in order to meet the heavy demands on
the treasury early in 1893, had to secure
by loan and advances of specific taxes
not vet Hue the round sum of fciou.uoo

Tn tha t way they kept the wheels of
government going- and maintained the
credit of the state.

Are the people ready for any more
Democratic "ret renchment aud re-
form?"

* * *
An additional word r igh t here as to

the comparative cost of the two legis-
latures may be of interest to the think-
ing voters of the state. We have
shown how the Democrats overran
their estimates for legislative expenses
and made the total cost of "squaw-
buck" legislation Slr>2,435.87. The fol-
lowing statement shows more clearly
the economy of the present adminis-
tration:
Reu-ilar session of 1891 $1SS,875 28
Extra session of 1893 lli.'iBO 59

Total for "squawbucks" $152,436 87
Session of 1»«3 118,572 53

Republican economy $ 35,883 32
It adds no li t t le to the disgust with

which the people view the above
figures to th ink tha t the cost of the
extra session was due entirely to the
a t t empt of the Democrats to steal the
next legislature. The supreme cour t
declared their ger rymander unconsti-
tut ional , and they had to pass a new
law before election; 813..r)ti0.59 spent
for Democratic part isanship!

# * *
Certain Democratic papers have been

making a great ado over increased ex-
penses in running the different de-
par tments under Republican rule. The
principal a t tack is made on the audi-
tor-general 's depar tment , the state de-
par tment and the board of s ta te audi-
tors.

It certainly costs more to run the
auditor-general 's depar tment a t pres-
ent than under the Democratic admin-
istration. The new tax law of 1<5<.)3
restores the state system of sale of
lands for delinquent taxes. All the
work of collecting such taxes is done
in the audi tor-generals department ,
which, under the county system, was
done in the 84 counties. I t costs the
people just so much to do the work,
whether done by the state or by the
counties. The relative advantages of
the two systems are not a t issue be-
tween the parties, for honest Repub-
licans and honest Democrats differ
among themselves. I t may be added
here, however, tha t there are not 120
clerks in the auditor-general 's depart-
ment, as has been falsely asserted, but
the last pay roll shows just 1O."> names,
including- Auditor-General Turner
himself.

Every honest Democrat knows that
the state census of 1S94 is being com-
piled in the state department, requir-
ing the work of 30 extra clerks. This
is what makes the state depar tment
cost more than it did under the Dem-
ocratic adminir.; ration.

Hut the most interesting part of the
showing comes in connection with the
board of auditors ' allowances. They
have been heavy. It is well known
tha t the board a year ago had to pay
813.000 on the Mays claim. The his-
tory of tha t makes good Republican
reading.

Thomas E. Mays took a contract for
building a state road in the upper pen-
insula and was to take his pay in
swamp land scrip, lie was informed
by the Democratic land commissioner
tha t the swamp lands on liois Blanc
island were upper peninsula lands and
could be selected on the scrip. He
buil t tlie road at great expense. The
supreme court, on legal grounds, fin- I
ally decided thai the Hois Blanc lands j
were in the lower peninsula and could |
not be taken for the construction of
roads in the upper peninsula.
There were no available swamp
lands up there and Mr. Mays
was out. The lojyislaturc referred
the matter to the board of state audi-
tors for adjustment. '1 he board at
first hesitated to pay cash on a swamp
land contract, but Attorney-General
Kllis liled an opinion holding, lirst.
t ha t Mays' claim wasa just one against
the state and, second, tha t it could be
paid in easfi. Then the board allowed
the claim.

Even if the supreme court had not
held the liois Blanc lands to be lower
peninsula lands. Mr, Mays would have
been left on them, lor they were needed
to provide stealings for the Democracy.
Every square inch of them was gob-
bled up under the auspices of Demo
cratic ••economy and reform."

But after all these necessary in-
creased expenditures arc taken into
consideration the fact stands out in
bold relief tha t the present adminis-
tration cost the people $323,826. is le-s
than the Democratic administration
did. That speaks volumes for Re pub
lican economy.

FUNCTIONS OF A PRESIDENT.

The Various -hiirji i h.> Chipf Executive
of ?-r;ui :iy Do.

M. Paul Deschnne. deputy of the
Eure et-Loir in the French chamber,
and an eminent constitutional lawyer,
has sent a statement to the Figaro

j defining the duties of the president
of the republic. The president, he
says, chooses his ministers and pre-
sides over them. He participates
in the framing of laws. He has the
• ight of issuing a message to the
people and the right of veto, but
this right is less absolute than that
enjoyed by the president of tho
United States, who enforces it ao
frequently an 1 with such success,
because in the United States at the
second deliberation a majority of
two-thirds is necessary, whereas in
France a bare majority suffices. He
can adjourn the chambers for a month
twice in one session. He can, with
the approval of tho senate, dissolve
tne chamber of deputies. This right
becomes even a duty when a cham-
ber without a majority is unable to
impart life to a government. But
this dissolution is of benefit only in
»'ch cases where the premier, as ia
England, calls on the country to
vote fo.' a more or less definite
program, and the electors can
clea:-ly distinguish between the
partisans and opponents of the cab-
inet This has never happened in
France, where they vote in the dark,
and where, by a strange paradox,
the influence- of the adrainisR-ation
is often exerted in favor of the oppo-
sition. Finally, the president has a
right to conclude treaties and effect
political alliances independently of
the chambers.

It is, therefore a constitutional
heresy to consider th'3 presidency of
a republic as an inert wheel or to
regard the president as resembling a
constitutional monarch. An elected
chief can never be, like a hereditary
prince, the impassive arbiter of
parties. Such an idea is contrary to
the letter and spirit of the constitu-
tion.

Between 1879 aud 1893 it is easy to
understand how, while there existed
a powerful monarchical opposition Id
the chamber, the president of tho
republic remained simply the per-
sonification of the republic. But to-
day, since the appearance on the
.scene of a socialist party and the
practically total extinction of dynas-
tic parties, it is clear that such a
policy would be an anachronism.

Binarc <>i On.in.fills for Catarrh that
(ontaiu Mernirj,

as mercury will surely destroy the sen' e
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it throvgh
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do is ten fold to
111<• yood/you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured by P. J. Cheeney & Co., To'edo,
().. contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous sin-faces of tho sys-
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh ( u 'e be
sure you get the genuii e It is taken
internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio,
bv F.J.Cheeney & ('o. Testimonials free
lH?Sold by druggists, price 7">c. per
bottle.

If tile uul y In Cutting Tooth,
Be sure anil use that old and well-1
remedy. MRS. Wixsr.ow's SOOTHING
svi.ri ' ' for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
I>•• i . cures wind colic and is the best

•iy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five*
a bottle.

CURES RISING

..BREAST
" M O T H E R ' S F R I E N D " B T E
offered child-bearing woman. I have been a
mid-wife for many years, and in each case
where "Mother's Friend" hadbeeniisedit'ias
accomplished wonders and relieved lunch
Buffering. It is the best remedy for rising of
the breast kuowu, and worth llie price for that,
alone. MM. M. M. BKCSTXB,

Montgomery, Ala.
1 can tell all expectant mothers if they -will

i.se a jew bottles of Mother's Friend they will
™ through the ordeal without any pain a:;d
buffering. MKS. MAY UKANHAM,

Arguaville, N. 1).
Used Mother'* Friend before birth ol my

eighth child. Will never cease its praise.
MRS. J. F. MOORE, Colusa, Cal.

Prat by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
cf price, $1.50 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Sold by all druggists. ATLANTA, GA.

Estimated expense.
Actual expense

1891.
WO.000 0T J4O.O00 00
73,000 00 (34.000 00

G

Deficiency RK.iKM 00 $21 000 00

Upper Petilnsitli 1'i-Uo i.

125,000 00
41,000 00

Estimated expense
Actual expense M.OOO 00

Deficiency i:!6.(100 0J
Support of Insane.

K, J. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

and 11 DETROIT ST., Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Estimated expense —
Actual expense

1891.

SIS.OOO 0J

1892.
00 1326.000 00

;i80..",lli 48 407,783 90

Deficiency 103.516 48 J83.783 90
Cost of Legislature.

Estimated expense $140,000 00
Actual expense 168,435 S7

Deflclenoy $12,4;15 s;

And so it went, until the deficiencies
aggregated as follows:
Deficiency for 1891 $130,702 57
Deficiency tor VSU2 76.UO8 67

Total deficiency $208711 U

I>em'>cratSc Hatred of I 'ensons.
Gen. William Shakespeare, of Kala

ma/.oo, a life-loDg Democrat, declares
tbat the present Democratic pensioi
department ami local federal officer;
all over the country are in leag-iie
against the Union veterans, to reduce
their pe/isions, if not to wipe them out
altogether. In proof of this be cites :•
well authenticated copy of a letter he
lias seen written to I lie pension depart
nient by the postmaster in Ionia, in
which the names of twelve pensioner;
were furnished whom he said hi
thought were illegally drawing pen
sions. The department began an In
vestigation, but found the eases M
deserving that the whole thing was
dropped. The eager postmaster offered
if given a list of pensioners in his see
tion. to cheek o.I the names of those
that he thought might be reached bj
the department.

When postmasters, who legally have
nothing to do with pensions, are not
only permitted but even encouraged,
by the administration, to play the spy
on the patriotic pensioners of the
Union, it is time for the people to
a halt. This hounding and running
dovvn of the old soldiers is a relic ol
the old Bourbon spirit that used tn
hunt down with bloodhounds the pooi
slave escaping from oppression.

Will the people stand it longer '.'

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

Detroit
Weekly

Tribune

Price Reduced

* D i s p u t e d <;>•-<•.

Miiny person- dispute the question
as to whether or not baldness cause
b.tht r by iiis as* or ncgrii-rt ran be
fined, in ili euiinir tin- question allow
us to say ihfit u os' CHsescan be cured
while others can not. Only a spec-
ialist of yr;irs expel i< nee e»" Ml that.
Prof. Birkliolz. the w< d-T3 icvm-d

.German specialist of the Manmic Tem-
ple, ( hlctigo. where those who desire a
good head (if hair i»r In aril consult lii'n
in private.ami frn»nf charge. After
a thorough ixannnat'on, «hi<h costs
you rotbing we will Ull you whether
or not j ou may procure that trait of
personHl ; doi-minnt so necessary to
yonr existence, find if we lind that the
frojlicles are not dead we will treat
you ami guarantee the results or ask
no pay. C,ill on or address Prof Birk-
holz, 1011 Masonic Temple, ( hieago,
Ills.

t^" I Iand this not'ee to any first class
druggist ami he will get the Remedy
for you at once, if he has no- got t in
stock.

Yellow Skin.
X disordered liver will give yofl a yel

low skin, a fetid breath, costive bow
j els, kidney and bladder troubles and
1 dyspepsia with its countless Ills. Real
Ize this, and no longer delay to arous<

I it to healthy action. Dr. Kermott's
Mandrake- Pills will straighten you out
Have been in use over thirty years. 25c

For sale by J. Moore. Druggist.

When Hii[s Wt-re Introduced.
Wigs were probably invented

about the time of the first Roman
1 emperor, for we are told that Otho
had a scalp of fine leather with locks
of hair upon it so well arranged as
to seem natural When wigs were
introduced into Eng-lanJ the clergy
inveighed against them as being in-
decent and unnatural, and even cut
their own hair shorter to express
their abhorrenoa of tho fashion.

Did you ever see one of the famous
waterproof Interlined Collars or CuPs?
It's very easy to tell, for they are all
marked this way

TRADf

LULOIQ
MARK-

They are the only Interlined Collars
and Cuffs, and are made of linen, cov-
ered with waterproof " CELLULOID."
They'll stand right by you day in and
day out .and they are all marked this way

TRAOf

EUULOIO
MARK-

The cost is the only cost, for
they keep clean a long time, and when
soiled you can clean them in a minute
by simply wiping oft" with a wet cloth
—that is the kind marked this way

i
These collars and_ cjiffs will outlast

=ix lmeu ones. Trie wearer escapes
laundry tri;.!s and laundry bills —no
chafed ucek and no wilting down <f
\ ou y.cX a collar marked this wuv

Ask your dealer first, and take noth-
ing that h;is not above trade mark, if

sire perfect satisfaction. All
others arc imitations absolutely.

If you can't find collars or cufis
marked this way, we will send you :i
sample postpaid on receipt of price.
Collars, 25 cts. each. Cuffs 5octs. pair.
Give vour size and say whether stauci-
up or turned-down collar is wanted.

THECELLULOID COMPANY,
427-29 Kroadway, NEW YORK.

Get
Therel

Nashviiie, Tcnn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Knoxviile, Tenn.
Chattcnooga, Tenn.
Harrogate, Tenn.
Decatur, Ala.
Birminerhefn, Ala.
Montgomery, Aia.
Mobile, Aia.
New Orleans, La.
Atlanta, Ga
Augusta, Gf\.
Macon, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Thomasville, Ga.
Columbia, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Ashevilie, N. C.
Pensaccla. Fla.
St. Augustine, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Texas Points.
Arkansas Points.

BUY TSCKET3 01

-TO-

75 Ganis a Year.

Unsurpassed as a Newspaper.

Unrivaled in Popular interest

Soundlv Republican. . . .

An Agent wanted in every

Township in Mirhigan, to

•whom liberal terms will be

given.

T H E T R I B U N E - - Detroi l .

This line runs 1. ning cat!
evening depnrtu-. 1 ns Iron Cincin-
nati and Loulsvlllo t. -therE
cities.

This line affords ;> » points in
the Southwest, . 1 via New
Orleans.

This line has double daily sleeping car
service to Jacksonville, and the only through
Uoe of sleepers to Thomasviik1.

This line has four daily trains between Cin
ilnnati and Louisville in each direction.

This IJns has t h r o daily trains between
Cincinnati and Lexington in each direction.

Full inlorniatiou cheerfully fornMhed upon ap-
n to

JACKSON SMITH, Div, Pass. Agt., CINCINNATI, 0,

C. P. ATMORE, 06.VI Pass, Agt,, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Want Money ? or :i I [otne?
Want Work? or a Farm?
Want to open up a store in ;v

. bag town? Want to raise
five stoc-kv Want to know how
to buy improved farms in a
well settled region without
] ayinp1 cash? Particulars and
publications sent free by

F. I. WHlTNSy,
St. J'eul, Minn

Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous;

Headaches.
Gentlemen:—I have been taking

your Restorative Nervine for the past
three months and I cannot*, say
enough in its praise. I t baa

Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up Rope of
ever being well again. 1 was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. I was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until I used, your
Nervine. Yours truty. ^

MRS. M. WOOD, ninewood, l i t .

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.'

Dr. Miles' Nervine \s sofff on- a-- positive'
guarantee that tbe flrst tiottle vJll benefit-
All druRglsts sell itat$l, t bottles,for 15, OB-
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of pries'
by the Dr. Wiles' Medical Co., ElUiart, Ind.

THE STAR

ISTEAM LAUNDRY
COMPANY

Invites )'mn Paironage.—

OFFICE: 32 S. STATE ST.
WORKS: 47, 49 aud 51 \l . «'

liiiron-st. Tel«pb«ne v;

Bowdish & House.

EASY AND QUICK IS
S O A P M A K I N G

WITH

BANNER LYK.
To make tho very best Soap, simply

dissolve a can of BANNKK LYE in culd
water, melt 5i lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water into the grease. Stir and
put aside to set.

FULL: DIRECTIONS on EVERY Package.
BANNER LVF, is pulverized. Theoai

may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting tbe use of a small quanta
time It is just tho article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
Boor, marble anil tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pi

THE PENN CHEMICAL WORKS-
PHILADELPHIA.

New
Firm

DI ETAS
AND

SCHANTZ,
48 S. STATE ST.,

[SECOND I-1.milt.}

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring I
V/E GUARANTEE FIRST-CLASS

WORK IN EVERY RESPEG":

W E keep on hand MI
of all the LATEST

and BEST STYLE'S »t
FOftEIQN and DOMESTIC
GOODS. Call and inspect
t lem.

REPAIRING NEATLY DCNE!
,1 N

HASKINS'

Feed and Boarding Stable,
WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.

Carriages to 1st.
Horses boarderl at reatonabU rat?.
Ktpeanlcan taken loktep boarders in <jooii

rdi i •

COHE AND SEE US'
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The
Ann
Arbor
Real
Estate
Exchange
Will buy and sell Heal Estate
in Ann Arboi and vicinity,
and act as agent for the rent-
ing of houses and farms.

Reasonable Rate of Commis-
sion.

Sec us before deciding upon
the purchase or renting of a
house or farm.

ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

T h e

A FEW BARGAINS.
MORE TO FOLLOW NEXT WEEK.

No. 1. House, block next to campus,
•4 rooms, pantry, closets, and hall, on
lirst floor, 2 suites, 2 single rooms,
closets to each, 1 extra closet, on second
floor; bath, furnace, piped for gas,
good cistern. Price, $5,000; $2,500
down, balance in two years.

No. 2. Lot, first block west of Cam-
pus, fine location. Price, $1,500.

No. 3. Nice lot, -1x14 rods, house 1
rooms, china closet and pantry, on first
lloor, 6 rooms, 6 closets, second floor;
city water, 2 cisterns, barn; 8 minutes'
walk from post-office. Price, $4,600:
half down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House, 4
rooms and hall, closet on first floor; 2
suites with closet on second floor, cis-
tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 per
month.

No. 5. Lot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
blocks from campus. Price, $700.00,
$300.00 down, balance in two years.

No. 6. House adjoining campus, 3
rooms, dining room and kitchen, hall
and closets, first floor. 1 suite, 2 single
rooms, clo3ets, second floor. Rarn and
two cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down,
30 years on balance, $100 each year, in
tcrest at 6 per cent.

No. 7. Five acres and house with 5
rooms, peach and apple trees, will sell
two lots or will sell all the land and re-
tain house and one lot, inside city
limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers-
ity. Lots $350 each, 4x8. Price $1,900,
$1,200 down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Halls
addition facing east. Alley in rear,
good location, 2 minutes' walk from
street car line. Price, $900.00; cash
down 8400 00, balance 5 years, interest
0 per cent. This is a bargain.

No. 9. House and lot two blocks from
university, 'S rooms, and hall 9x12, anil
kitchen ou first floor, 2 suites, 2 cio e s
and large attic on second lloor, i ity
water, recently built. Price, $2,300;
$1,200 down, balance to suit purchaser
a t .7 per .cent.

Xo. 10. House anil lot, lot 4x8, two
blocks from campus, 9 room house and
bath, furnace, city water, splendid lo-
cation. Price $3,000, half down, balance
to suit. This is cheap.

No. 11. For sale or rent, now house,
five rooms and hall, first floor, three
suites and closets, second floor, piped
tor gas, electric bell and call, furnace,
city and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.
llent per month, $27.50. Price, $3,100.
$l.«l}0 cash down; balance to suit.

-MS. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms,
f«u-B*ce, bath $48 per month. Easi
Cnir.-ave. Kent after September 15th.

No. 13. For sale or rent—new house,
S rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, first
iloor; 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, second
Boor; oak and Georgia pine finish ; fur-
nace, gas, city water, cistern and well.
Trice, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to
suit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month.
Four blocks from University.

No. 14. New house to be finished
Sept. 15, two blocks from campus; 5
rooms first floor, 3 suites and one single
room, second floor; both mantle:
furnace and closets. All modern con-
veniences. Price, $2,800; $1,500 down,
balance to suit purchaser.

No. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
first floor, two suits, 2 large single
rooms, closets 2d floor. Price $2,800.
41,500-down, balance to suit purchaser.

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
'.rooms and closets, furnace, city water,
barn, fine location. Price $3,000, half
down. Also vacant corner lot two
blocks from campus, price $2,000.

For exchange for Ann Arbor propel -
ty, a fine residence in Kalamazoo, nine
room house, on one of the finest streets

I'ost Darin* b o l d e r May, on Oc-
rsxicm. 1 lay 111- < ow.irrt.

••You may ta'.k as you will about
constant bravery in battles," said an
old soldier to a writer for the New
York Advertiser, -'but a man cannot
tell what moment his courage may
forsake him. He may enter a battle
with the greate.-t enthusiasm and
valoi\ but before much lighting has
taken place bo funning like the
worst coward. Courage is something
that Pannot be counted upon. It
will fail you sometimes when you
need it most. I witnessed an incident
during the war which well illustrated
this. There was a caotain leading
his company up a steep hill. The
rebs were known to be coming up
the other side, and it wa-s an import-
ant matter to get to the top lirst.
The captain was a brave fellow and
did all in his power to urge his men
forward, giving them encouraging
words. The position was a serious
one, the men not knowing what mo-
ment they would receive a volley
from the rebels from the top of the
hill. They kept well together under
the encouragement of their gallant
captain, who, with sword in hand,
was leading them nobly on. As they
came near the brow of the. hill a
wavering could be seen in the ranks,
and the captain realizing that a re-
treat would be disastrous, took
sterner methods. He cried out in a
loud voice: 'The first man that
turns his back I'll shoot down in his
tracks.' With this threat he was
enabled to reach the top of the hill,
where he found the rebels also just
arriving. Firing commenced, and
almost the first shot left its trail in
the hair of the gallant commander,
parting it in the middle. It did not
injure him in the least, but it killed
his valor. This brave fellow who
had led his company on that perilous
ascent suddenly bocame one of the
worst cowards, threw down his
sword and ran to the rear as fast as
his feet could oarry him. Just when
he needed his courage most he found
it wanting. No one could say that
the man was anything but brave, for
his former war record and his con-
duct in subsequent battles demon-
strated that he was a hero. But
anyone who had seen him running
to the rear that day would have put
him down for the veriest coward.

How's Tilts!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure!

P. J. Cheeney & Co., Props.,Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheeney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
DV their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O. Walding Kinnan & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.

r ;iltr or 1 ho i oor.

The boot and shoe exhibit at a *e-
cent international industrial exhibi-
tion leads one to view with ahum
the prospective fate of tho hum,in
pedals. The wide variety of ingen-
ious shapes shown in boots discloses
the fact that the human foot in mod-

1 ern oimus has ceased to have a shape
of its own. The one principal whioh
stands out most prominently in all
the schools of shoemaking art is
this: That there is but one recog-
nized toe on the human foot. The
other excrescences are not to be
countenanced o • tolerated. Tie
definition approved by all the best
modistes is that the human foot is a
variable aggregation, consisting of
for." parts—the hoel, the instep, the
ball and the great toe. A generation
or two morn of culture and heredity
under tho Draconian law imposed by
the foot artists will, doubtless SBJ
the human foot simplified and im-
proved by the gradual elimination of
four superfluous, useless and inartls-
t.io frontal v**O

lille or Death.
It is of vital importance that it should

be understood by persons whose kidneys
are inactive, that this condition of
things is finally inductive of a state of
the organs where life hangs in the bal-
ance. Bright's disease, diabetes, al-
buminuria are all diseases of a very ob-
stinate character in their mature stage
and all have a fatal tendency. They
ften baffle the most practised medical

skill, and the most approved remedies
of materia medica. But opposed at the
outset—that is to say, when the kidneys
jegin to discharge their functions in-
actively—with Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, the dangerous tendency is checked.
Very useful, also, is this household
medicine for those ailments of common
occurence — constipation, biliousness,
dyspepsia and nervousness. It is a safe-
guard against malaria and averts chron-
ic rheumatism.

Tho ("*" of '.Professor."
Winks —Who is this man who signs

his name "J. S. Smith" on the hotel
register?

Binks—Oh. he's the senior profes-
sor of Latin at Harvard college

Winks—-And who is this man who
signs himself "Professor Napoleon
Quintus Curtius Jenks?"

liinks—Oh, he's a New York chir-
opodist.

Mrs Jos Bailey,Cedar Springs, Mich.,
says: "Adironda," Wheeler's Heart
and Nerve Cure, is the best medicine 1
ever had in my family; it never fails.
Sold by druggists.

The Disconsolate One, to a friend —
My Bertha has deserted me for an-
other. I'm wretched. Don't you
know some pretty girl or other
without whom it will be impossible
for me to live?—Fliegenae lilaetter.

lstonk Her.
is this here goods
the woman with the

a yard," replied

'•How much
worth?" asked
business eye.

"Kighteen cents
the merchant

"Gimme ten yards."
The merchant cut off the goods

and remarked to himself: "Clear
loss of six cents a yard. I thought
sho wa« only a shopper."

Dr. Whitehall')) Rheumatic Cure

For gout, lumbago, stiff, swollen and
tender jointf, crick in the back, stifl
neck, or any other form of rheumatism.
Uelieves the distressing pain \ eo
quickly, reduces the fever, destroys t:u
poiaon, and eliminates it from the sys-
lein, preventing recuring attacks.
Price 50 cents per box: six boxe-, j2.50

l i - Will Heg'n Anew.
Most of the states have had a sys-

tem of commutation for good be-
havior of prisoners. Massachusetts
is just putting that kind of a ticket-
of-leave in force. The first subject
for clemency is a man now in the
ii;t's, a splendid specimen physically,
who fourteen years ago was given
an eighteen year sentence for burg-
lary. He has been a model prisoner
and means to begin life anew.

"El Mahdi" can best bo translated
as "the guide." Moslems generally
are looking for the coming of a
prophet. Sunnis and Shiahs a<jreo
iu expecting the appearance of a
Mahdi or Messiah. But they differ
as to the manner of his manifesta-
tion- Sutinis believe the coming
Mahdi to be a, new prophet,. Shiahj
lold that he will be an Ima n. who
las disappeared, but will reapp wr
as the expected Messiah.—Biaek-

ood's Magazine*

Pleases Because it IK Free
When a thing is free and at the same

time contains great value, being just
what everybody wants, it is eagerly
sought by all. Every weak, delicate or
ickly person will be pleased with the

great and generous offer of Dr. Greene,
of 35 West 14th st., New York City, the
noted and successful specialist in cur-
ing nervous and chronic diseases. He
ias established a system of free, letter
orrespondence, whereby all may write
lim about their complaint, and receive
in return a complete description of
their ailments, explaining thoroughly
the meaning of each symtom, and te 1-
ng just what to do to be cured. The

doctor makes a specialty of treating
patients through letter correspondence,
jiving most careful and explicit at-
tention to every letter, and explains
your case so minutely you understar.d
exactly what your trouble is. All this
costs nothing. All those who cannot
afford the time or expense of visiting
the city can now have the most skillful
consultation and advice free of charge,
and without leaving their homes. The
method is successful. Thouands are
being cured by it Try it. Write the
doctor and it will undoubtedly be the
means of your getting well.

Stof" of l.ouis : hilippe.
There ie. this good story of Loui»

Philippe, says the London World,
revived by the fact that Orleani
house, Twickenham, which that
monarch occupied when duke of
Orleans, is now in the market. Many
years afterward Louis Philippe, a;j
exiled king, made the Star and
Garter, at Richmond, his temporary
home. One day he walked to Twick-
enham to recall old impressions and
see some of his old acquaintances.
The first person to recognize him
was an aged man. The ling's mem-
ory was less good, and if was neces-
sary for the man to explain who he
was. "Your royal highness," he
said, '-I keep the Crown'—an ale-
house close to the Orleans house.
"Do you?" replied Louis Philippe.
"Let me congratulate you. You
are able to do what I am not

A N e w I.I;IS<- o f Li te .

The aged and weak have declared
after using Speer's Port Wines that
they felt as though they had a new
lease of life by having their systems
renovated by this pure strengthening
wine made by Alfred Speer, of Passaic,
N. J. The iron in the soil in which the
vine grows gives the
qualities to the wine.
druggists.

blood making
For sale by

Christianity In .lapan.

A Christian church in some parts
of »apan cannot be established with-
out the consent of the property
owners in the neighborhood. In
fact, a church has the same status a
saloon has in a highly moral Ameri-
"Jtu villaee.

A •Wonderful Conqueror.
No disease is more common among

the people than scrofula. Handed down
from generation to generation, it is
found in nearly every family, in some
form. It may make its appearance in
dreadful running sores, in swellings in
the neck or goitre, or in eruptions ol
varied forms. Attacking the mucous
membrane it may be known as catarrh,
or developing in the lungs it may be,
and often is, the prime cause of cosump-

I tion.
In whatever form scrofula may mani-

fest itself, Hood's Sarsaparilla is its in-
veterate foe and conqueror. This med-
icine has such powerful alterative and
vitalizing effects upon the blood that
every trace of impurity is expelled, and
the blood is made rich, pure and healthy.

The torture of dyspepsia and sick
headache, tho agonizing itching and
pain of salt rheum, are removed by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Anticipation vs. Kxperlence.

Old Gentleman —Do you think,
sir, that you are able to support my
daughter without continually hover-
ing on the verge of bankruptcy?

Suitor—Oh, yes, sir; I am sure I
can.

Old Gentleman -Well, that's more
than I can do. Take her and be
happy.

in Kalama/.oo on lot 4x13, with
barn, 4 stalls and carriage room.
sell for cash, or exchange for
•bor residence.

large
Will

Ann Ar-

Free horse and carriage to
show prospective customers
•lie places advertised.

Parties having property
which they wish to sell or rent
will find it to their advantage
to consult us before placing
their property in the hands of
an agent. All property will
be liberally advertised and
every effort possible made to
consummate deals. We are in
the business to stay and expect
t<> build up a business second
to none in Washtenaw county.

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls-st

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced stages,
(iuaranteod to cure Coughs and Colds.

Chas. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two
different horses two different years of
Heaves in early stages by use of Cur-
letfs Heave Hemedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says, "I have used Curlett's
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a very
bad ease of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curletfs Thrush Remedy is a sure
euro for Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock, one ap-
plication euros ringworm on man or
l>";ist and removes lameness of calked
or oraked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Phiworm Remedy, for a
man or beast, is a compound that effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock.
OI1C Mi- tWO

er condition.
Curlett's Remedies for sale at H.

Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

A Fal«e Diagnosis.
La Grippe is confounded by many

persons with a severe attack of catarrh,
which in some respects resembles the
former. These individuals suffer se-
verely with pain about the forehead,
eyes and oars, with soreness in throat
and stoppage of the nasal passages, and
in fact, are incapacitated for work of
any kind for days at a time. These are
cata'Thai sufferers Ely'sCream Balm
has been used with the best results in
such cases. The i-emedy will give in-
stant relief.

When Baby was si?k, we gave her Castoria.
When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children-she gave them Castoria

Belief In Six Hours .

Distressing Kidney and Bladder di-
seases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
rum." This new remedy is a great

-tock. If bowels are bound up. i surprise on account of its exceeding
wo doses will put them in prop- promptness in relieving pain in the

bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male'or fe-
male. It relieves retention of water
and pain in passing it almost, immedi-
ately. If you want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by II i
Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor. 40 '

.1.

Pain has no show with Dr. titles' r>n1n Pills
'«<r'">lv 1'nlnscimMbv Dr.Mtles' Pain Pills.

D r A I i l ' \ O l ^ 1 >

Dr. Miles Pain Pills stop Headache.

A P1<CP of H e r Tllnd.
A lady correspondent has this to say:
"I want to give a piece of my mind to

a certain class who object to advertis-
ing, when it costs them anything—this
won't cost them a cent.

I suffered a living death for nearly
two years with headaches, backache in
pain standing or walking, was being
literally dragged out of existence, my
misery increased by drugging.

At last, in despair, I committed the
sin of trying an advertised medicine
Dr. Pisrce's Favorite Prescription, and
it restored me to the blessedness of
sound health. I honor the phvs'eiao
who when he know? hd can cure, has tho
moral courage to advertise the fact. '

The medicine mentioned cures all the
delicate diseases peculiar to females, as
"Female Weakness," periodical pains,
irregularities, nervous prostration,
spasms, chorea or St. Vitus's Dance,
sleeplessness, threatened insanity.

To permanently cure constipation,
billiousness, indigestion or dyspepsia,
use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

AN ARTIST'S TRIAL

Showing Pow I nvpsKlroppont i arely
Hoar Cool of 1 hrmselvei.

The impressionist wa^ standing
close to his own picture. '-Looks
sort of soaked in." he said to him-
self, gazing at the orange and red
high lights and the greenish-purple
shadows, that showed a prodigal use
of the broad brush and palette-knife.
The title read, "Before the Fire."
This was a change made at the last
moment from "After the Bath," but
the word "fire" explained the high
lights much better.

As the impressionist backed away,
still gazing through the hollow of
his hst. he almost bumped into a
rather interesting couple who were
approaching with the gallery stroll
iu their every movement It was
evident that they had come to talk
the pictures over, says Harper's
Magazine.

The impressionist dropped behind
to listen.

The young girl (she was still
young and quite pretty) gazed at
the denuded walls with a frank and
critical air, sometimes measuring
proportions with half-shut eyes and
an extended thumb and forefinger.

"Well done, I should say," said
the young man, looking from the
title to the red, startling picture,
'•I mean done to a crisp," he added.

"Y-e s,'' answered the girl paus-
ing.

The impressionist's cold chills of
delight at the first -'well done" had
been followed oy a Hush of anger.

"What do you think of it—the
drawing, of course!"' inquired the
youns man.

"Well," sa'd the girl, looking
through hai.-shut eyes, "tho man
who painted that"- waving her hand
—"shows a contempt for nature not
bred of familiarity.

The impressionist glared at them,
but he was a small man, and they
looked over his head.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Manifold
Disorders

A e occasioned by an impure and im-
poverished condition of the blood. Slight
impurities, if not corrected, devttop into
serious maladies, such as

SCROFULA,
ECZEMA,

RHEUMATISM
an other troublesome diseases. To cure
th^ee is required a safe and rpliatve rem-
edy free from any harmful ingredients,
an purely vegetable. Such ifff™
It I emoves all impurities'
fro the b!ood and thorough-
ly cleanses the system. Thousands of
Cdses of the worst forms of blood dis-
eases have been

' Cured by S. S. S.
Send for our Treatise mailed free to any address '

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Sold outright, no rent, no royalty. Adapted

to City, Village or Country. Needed in every
home, shop, store and office. Greatest conven-
ience and beet eel ler on earth.
Agents m a k e from ftS to $50 per o a r .

One in a residence means a Bale to All the
neighbors. Fine instruments, no toys, works
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for
use when shipped. Can be put up by any one,
never out of order, no repairing, last* a life
time. Warranted. A money maker. Write
W. P. Harrison & Co., Clerk 10, Columbus, 0

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
Successors to E. O. MORRIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass

Fire and Burglai Proof Safes,

Bank WiifVs. Bank ViraltK, Bank
Vault DIIIIIN. and Deposit Works of
all kinds.

The Best Safe in the World. 150,000 in use.
Always preserve their content*.

( ' m u n i t i o n K e f O M l i n n l l tln>«»r«"»t Fir*1*
One of the largest and best equipped factories in

the country has Just been erected near Boston, tilted
with the latest and most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities for manufacturing the best work at the
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern in
the country.

Our aim is to give tbe best construction and most
improvements lor the leastpmount of money.

Estimates and specifications furnished upou ap-
luication. AUKJNTS M A V I T . l * .

ADIRONDA
—•—.!...• TRADE MARK

Wheeler's,

Heart
AND

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeidessness and all derangement* of the
Nervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed Tree
from opiate*. 100 full size doetew, 5Oe.

It. I). Bailey. Beceiving Teller. Grand Rapids,
(Mich.) Saving* Monk, nays he cannot say too
m mh in,favor of •• Adironda," Wheelers Hear'
and Xeree Cttr<.

For Sale by all Drtl£gkt*i

art i ^ Y . i P W J T W

WHAT PEFFER'S NERVIGOR DID.
oSiaTTos sa
rjen recover youthful vigor.
untee to cur" Nei-vouune
ImpolCiicyVlFtlyJRmi

wpsstaa d
bsolutely Ouar-

J t Vt
?Hlier *9«. foiling Mrmot-v,"«'nttinir IH»-
ca«M, and off 'pcti 6f tdf abuM n, Kneed* ana
yiriisrretum. Vttitdeott lbsaflttynnrt consumption
Don UetdrugElstsiMposeaWortrtlesS substitute on
you because ityioldp titiec'titp? j, rt *'t. Insist o)i hav-
fng FEFFErf'S XlfKyjflWt.fWmi°for it.
(an he earned In vest pocket, fr, ,->'•.!<!, fclaln wr»o-
P<r. « 1 per box, or « for 1*5, wlib A F n M t l v p
>V r l l t e n G u a r a n t e e t o C u r e o r Krfunt l l i e

Sold by John Moore.

TFAPHFR WAHTBBin each county for
I LMjf lLn special work. Will pay #100—
" 0 o » «"«ntli . P . W. Zlegler A: Co., Box

1 t\ H i l t I I »m | 1 »17B7, Ph i In, P a .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I Cleanser and beautifies the hair.
I Pruiiiote* a luxuriant growth.
I Never JTails to Bestore Gray
I Hair to its Youthful Color.
I Cures Kca.p diseases & hair fulling.

50r.aid$1.0Uat Druggists

CONSUMPTIVE
Parker 's G-in^er Tonic.

Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigesti
>t cures the worst Cough*
i. Hin. Take in time. 50 cU.

E R C O R N S . The *nly sure cure for Coma
nain. Ue. at Drvt^sto. or ttlSCQX & CO., N. Y.

FITS CURED
(From U. 8. Journal of Medicln< •
Prof. W. H. PEEKE,

who makes a specialty of

EPILEPSY,
has without doubt treated and cured
more cases than any living- Physician :
his success is astonishing. We have
beard of oases of 20 years' standing
cured by him. He publishes a valuable
work on this disease which he sends
with a larjro bottle of his absolute cure,
free to any sufferer who may send their
P. O. and Express address. * We ;i
any one wishing a cure to ad4ress J 'rof.
w. H. Peeke, P. 1). is:; Pearl St .
New York.

EUREKA p/\NTS STRETCtiER
and Clothes H a n g e r combined. Latest, best anc
cheapest. No more bai,'Ky knees or wrinkled collars
Everybody buys a pair and a g e n t s co in m o n e )
with tneni. Sample by mal l 25c . with full particu
lars BUKEKA NOVELTY CO., Binghamton, N. Y>

a/ all kinds for all purposes at

Lowest Prices
Also LATH and 5HINGLE5.
If IJHII art in ii/ei.' of anything in Hie line o.t

lumber, Lath and shingles call and get imr
pritie% (mil see our stock.

P. L. BODMER,
IJS'4 S O U K MAIN fcT.

A m i A r b o r , ' l i i l > .

General Repair Shop
DO YOU WANT YOUR

LAWN MOWER REPAIRED,
GASOLINE STOVE GLEANED.

SAW FILED,
SHEARS SHARPENED,

Or anything in general repairing, take
it to

A. Q. SCJiniD,
8 \» . WaKlilugton-M.

l!np» reasonable.
Good Work Guaranteed.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber I
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

TAR
WALKS

Put down in the best possible
maniier with a guarantee to
keep in repair for five'years.

Get our prices before doing
anything in that line this sea-
son and have a walk properly
built by responsible parties.

1 Ann Arbor Gas Co.

RipansTabules.
Ripana Tafettles are com-

pounded from & prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines; cure
dyspepsia, habitual constipa- \
tion, offensive breath and head- *
ache. One tabule taken at the
first symptom of indigestion,
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

For free sample address

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
NEW YORK.
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'A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
TOUTiNG LAWYERS.

THE

REGISTER
Invites the attention of

ADVERTISERS
FIRST.

To the following facts:
L •

THE REGISTER is the largest paper piMished in Wash-
tenaw County, twelve pages, seventy-two columns.

SECOND.
Advertising rates are moderate.

THIRD.
°THE REGISTEB goes into fully two thousand homes

each week—This means that it is read, by at least ten thousand
people every week.

FOURTH.
The best business men in the city take more space in THE

REGISTER than in any other paper.
FIFTH.

?All the large advertising agencies send THE REGISTER
more business than they send to any other two papers in this
county.

The Reasons Why
FIRST. _ _

THE REGISTER, with its twelve pages and seve'nty-two
columns each week, furnishes far more reading matter than any
of its competitors.',

SECOND.'
It goes into the homes of a class of people who have the means

to buy.

Do You
Want to reach : the RIGHT CLASS of people ? Advertise in

THE REGISTER.

Rates furnished upon application)
Subscription, $1.00 per year. ,

S. A. MORAN, Publisher,
OFFICE: Hamilton Block. Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes neeifl a reliable, monthly, regulating medicine. Only harmless and

the purest drugs should be used. If you want tha beet, get

Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Pills
Thev are prompt, safe aril certain In result. The genuine (Dr. Feel's) nererdisap-
ooint. Sent anywhere, £1.00. Address PEAL MEDICIBS CO., Cleveland, O.

The School of-

SHORTHAND
Is Open the Entire Year!

Now is

The Time

To Enter!

Send tor Large Catalogue!

Address,

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND,
[Third Floor—Front.] 20 South State Street

The Terrible Stru££l« for Law lousiness
11 :• . . o.-k.

The struggle for lifo is fierce in
all professions; not the least so in
the legal. A lawyer cannot adver-
tise his ability and desires foi1 busi-
ness in tho newspapers as a mer-
chant does his wares; if he does he
is expelled from the ranks in dis-
grace. Neither is he disposed to
seek business in any way. He m^st
sit in his office and wait for it to
seek him. Doubtless the great ma-
jority of lawyers do not seek busi-
ness, except through family or club
or political influence; but not so all
of them. There are many lawers who
make it a regular business to seek
accident cases, says the New York
Advertiser, and it is safe to say that
every man who is sufficiently in-
jured to be taken in charge by a po-
liceman and conveyed to a hospital
is bewildered by the array of legal
talent placed at his service for the
purpose of recovering "damages"
from somebody.

The son of a man recently killed
by a street car informed the writer
that he was besieged by no less than
10 J lawyers who were anxious to
begin an action against the railway
before the breath had left his fath-
er's body. They came to him per-
sonally, they wrote him letters—
stereotyped letters—of sympathy and
condolence, and offering to relieve
same by bringing action at once on a
basis of 50 per cent or 33^ per cent
of amount recovered. Several fol-
lowed him to the funeral and tried
to claim the deceased as an old
friend.

Some lawyers actually employ
shrewd solicitors who do nothing
but follow up all sorts of accidents
and propose to the victims to pay
all advances in court costs, etc. Two
or three firms have organized them-
selves into so called "benevolent as-
sociations," and woe betido the
wight who retains their services.
The majority of these lawyers are
miserable fellows who would not
hesitate to sell out their clients for
a few dollars, though there are many
—young men of good parts—who
are faithful to their trusts. Of
course obtaining clients in this man-
ner is nothing more or less than,
barratry and champerty, but it is
difficult to prove the charge; conse-
quently the number of barrators
and champertors increases yearly.
It is said that the pioneer lawyer of
this class in the city is now a mill-
ionaire and a member of one of the
svrellest law firms on William street

BRUIN IN WINTER QUARTERS.

Sometimes Frozen In by His Own Breath
— An K»sy 1'rey to Hunters.

One of the most curious things
about the black bear (and the grizzly
and the cinnamon also) is the way
he goes into snug winter quarters,
when winter has fairly set in. and
lies dormant in his den without either
eating or drinking until the ne Ĵt
spring, savs a writer in St. Nicholas.
This is called hibernation, and dur-
ing this period the ordinary process
of digestion seems to be entirely
suspended. In our semitropics bears
do not hibernate, but nature un-
doubtedly planted this instinct in
the brain of the bear of the North
to enable him to survive tho severe
winter period when snows lie deep,
and all food is so scarce that other-
wise he would be in danger of star-
vation. This period of hibernation
is from the middle of December to
March, It has been stated that if
bears have plenty of food they will
not hibernate, even in the North, but
that is a mistake. I kaow of at
least two instances wherein bears in
captivity have "holed up' 'in Decem-
ber and remained dormant until
March, in spite of all temptations of
offered food. The natural instinct
was so strong that it refused to be
overcome by appetite only. There
is another very curious thing about
tho hibernation of the black bear.
His den is usually a hole dug under
tho roots of either a standing tree
or an uprooted tree, it may bo in a
hollow tree, a hollow log. or more
frequently a miniature cave in a
rocky hillside. Sometimes he makes
a bed of leaves and moss for himself,
but often he does not In "holing
up" under the roots of a tree he is
frequently completely snowed in,and
under such conditions the warmth of
his breath keeps the snow melted
immediately around him. This
moisture freezes on the inside of his
den, and presently he is incased in
a dome of snow, lined with ice, the
hard lining of which ever grows
th'cker from the frozen moisture of
his breath. As a result he often
awakes early in March to find him-
self a prisoner in a hollow dome of
snow and ice, from which he cannot
escape for days, and where he is
often self-trapped and shot without
the privilege of even striking a blow
at his assailants.

MARTHA WASHINGTON

COOK-BOOK
320 PACES.
ILLUSTRATED.
One of the best Cook-

Books published. It COQ-
taina recipes for all kinds
of cooking-. Also depart-
ments 011 Medicine, Eti-
quette, and Toilet recipes.
Indexed for handy refer*

_ MAILED FREE,
In Exchange for 20 LARGE LION

HEADS cut from Lion Coffee wrappers
and a 2-cent Stamp.

Write f<-r list of our other Fine Premiums. We
have many valuable Picture*, alto a Knife, Game,
etc., to Hive ttway. A beautiful Picture Card Is In
every paokageof Liox Corns. '

Huron & Oak
Streets,

I TOLEDO, OHIO.WOOLSOK SPICE CO
HI p E

. Wi AYERA8OH. ""«:•

He Never Came Rack.
A London lawyer, now prominent in

his profession, in his yauth was a mid-
shipman. In this capacity he was left
in charge of the ship, as she lay off a
Spanish port, all his superiors being1 on
shore. Some of the sailors begged to
go ashore, and he let them, on the
promise that they would bring him
back some oranges. One of them dis-
appeared, and the midshipman suffered
consequently for it. More than twenty
years afterward the ex-midshipman
was looking in a shop window in the
Strand, when he seemed to know the
face of a weather-beaten man, who
was doing the same thing. Suddenly
he remembered, and put his hand on
the other's shoulder. "My man," he
said, "you have been a long time after
those oranges!"' The sailor recognized
him, in turn, grew white and took to
his heels.

She Pot It Onto Him.
A doctor related the following to a

friend after visiting a widowed neigh-
bor: "While we were conversing I put
my hand on a cushion and said: 'Wid-
ow, this is the nicest, softest place I
ever had my hand on in -.11 my life!'
Looking benevolently at me, and at the
same time flushing up a little said, in
melting and winning tones: 'Doctor,
give me your hand, and I'll put it on a
much softer place.' la a moment of
rapture, I consented, and taking my
hand, she gently, very gently, Tim,
and quietly, laid it on my head, and
burst into a laugh that's ringing In my
ears yet."

A I rlze In Solid Gal '.
The department of Greek and Ro-

man antiquities, British museum,
recently secured by purchase one of
the choicest examples of ancient art
in solid gold which even that great
collection possesses. It is a vase of
this metal in its purest condition,
without sculptures, measuring nearly
eight inches in height and about
four inches in diameter. It is of
Roman origin, perhaps of the period
of Augustus. An inscription on the
bottom of the vessel indicates that
its weight nearly corresponds to
two pounds of troy of the modern
scale. It was lately found by a
sponge-diver in the sea off tho
island of Samos, and may be all that
remains of a wreck which occurred
there nearly 2,0)J y.ears a ja

A scientist, discussing the canals
of Mars, is disposed to accept the
view that only the middle of the
canals is water. The great width of
the visible dark lines is probably
due to a fringe of vegetation. In-
deed, he suggests the possibility that
one ravine may carry two rivers flow*
ins in opoosite directions.

How Soldiers Sleep.
A French physician who accompa-

nied a detachment of 235 soldiers
for six months for the purpose of
making observations on their man-
ner of sleeping found f.hat 37 per
cent habitually slept oc their right
side. 2 > on th'jir left and •? per cent
OD '.he bank.

10 a setter" Flarce.
Foreman, of the Sharptown Star

—I see you've marked the paragraph
about watermelons being in our
midst for the editorial page.

Editor—Well, what if I have?
Foreman—Don't you think it

would be safer to put it between the
painkiller and Jamaica ginger ads?
—Judge.

The Wicked Ice "nn.
The ice man still persists in hav-

ing his little fiction about the scales,
says Hardware. Some of them go
to the dealer, and after obtaining
the standard article deliberately
pass on to the grindstone and weak-
en the spring. One cartman not
long ago, who was not satisfied
with this comparatively slow pro-
cess, hooked his scale to the cart
rung and weakened- the spring in
that manner. The English use noth-
ing but balance scales, but thev are
no more honest than we. They have
two sets of weights—one light for
ordi"ary use and the other for
the government inspector who reg-
ularly appears to see that the maj-
esty of the law is upheld.

.\ HJMTUIIR II is Independence.
It was only about a quarter past

12, and she really ought to have
opened tho door when he rang.

"See here, ain't you going to lem-
me in?" he shouted.

"No, I ain't," she answered. "If
you have not got sense enough to
oome home when you ought to you
can sleep in the barn."

'•All right. "I'm going right back
down town and get fuller than a biled
owl. The time has come for aie to
assert my American manhood by
turning this lockout into a strike,
and,by gee, I'm going to do it." And
away he went before she could re-
cover.

'E he Fever of Chancre.
"And how do you get on with the

new girl?"
"Excellent, so far; but here she

comes."
"Why, that isn't tho girl you had

engaged day before yesterday, when
I left."

"I know. But you asked aoout
the new girl."—Fliegende Blaetter.

PURE
DON'T ACCEPT !tt!TATI0N5.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI.

I.incolu'8 F.rst Tariff Speech.
Abraham Lincoln's first speech oi>

the tariff question was short and tc
the point. He said he did not pretend
to be learned in political economy, bu
he thought he knew enough to know
that "when an American paid $20 fo
steel to an English manufacture^
America had the steel and England
had the 820. But when he paid $20 foi
steel to an American manufacture:
America had both tho steel and th#
820." That was the sum and substanct
of the tariff question as he viewed it.

In Korea the inhabitants go to bed be(or«
l and set UD before sunrise.

English Spavin Liniment removes al
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horsi s, Blood Spavins
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known Sold by
H. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor.

40
Bearded Women*

Bearded women have been known
in every age. One was seen at the
court of Czar Peter I. in 1724 with, a
beard of immense length. Margaret
of the Netherlands had a heavy
beard.

Mcnioval.
A. H. Roys has removed his wood

turning and pattern shop to Herman
Krapf's Planing Mill on Detroit st.,
where he will be glad to meet all of his
old customers and as many new ones as
may see fit to give him their patronage.
All work done in first-class style and at
reasonable rates. (03tf)

An Ai»i»(»i*l tu Propriety.
••I must have sonie gloves," she

said ominously, "and a new parasol,
and shoes and a lot of things, includ-
ing a check for $50."

••Maria," he said wearily, "it's
such bad form to talk shop!"

XonrH in tlie Rocky Mo itiituiii«.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, offers
to tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
transcontinental traveler, the grandest
scenery. Double daily train service
with through Pullman sleepers and
tourists' cars between Denver and San
Francisco and Los Angeles. For de-
scription and pamplets address S. K.
Uoojer, Gen. Pas.senger Agent, Den-
ver, Col. .• (47

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

N o t i c e t o A p p l i c a n t s l o r < 1 1 i i l i < ;<<<•»

Teachers' examination for Washte-
naw countj will be held as follows at
Ann Arbor:

Special August, 24 and 25.
Special September, 28 and 29.
Special March. 8 and it.
liegular last Thursday and Friday of

March.
Special April, 2(S and 27.

MARTIN J . CAVANAUGH,

Commissioner.

. -j.ry Man whose watch
vi; ii:c!i rung out of the bow
rnv.;;, by a pickpocket,

:.fy Man whose watch
iias i>eua damaged by drop-
;)in_; out of the bow, and

Every Man of sense who
merely compares the old pull-
Hit how and the new

\ Peculiar Deatb ;»t :i Navy Yard.
Two men at work on an iron ^hip

at the Norfolk navy yard were killed
by electricity recently, though there
was no visible lightning ila*h. Tho
ship acted as a condenser and con-
ductor ami poured tho current
through the men who were standing
in water.

In tlifi I'rofemilonal Stan?.
Tho Sarcastic Barnstormer, after

the bombardment from tli • gallery —
1 have eggs enough now, thank you.
Will no one send up an accompany-
ing hara? !

The Gallery, with emphasis it's \
on the stage now!—Chicago Record.

will exclaim: "Ought to have
icen made long ago! "
Itcan't betwistedoff thecase.

Tan only be had with Jas. Boss
billed and other cases stamped
with this trade mark

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

eystun" Witch Case Co.,
Philadelphia.

CiOOD ADVICE.

Every patriotic citizen should give his
personal effort and influence to increase
the circulation of his home paper which
teaches the American policy of Protec-
tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect
in every way possible. After the home
paper is taken care of, why not sub-
scribe for the AMERICAN ECONOMIST,

published by the American Protective
Tariff League? One of its correspon-
dents says : "No true American can
get along without it. I considei it the
greatest and truest political teacher in
the United states."

Send postal card request for free
sample copy. Address Wilbur F.Wake,
man, General Secretary, 135 West ~.j<J
St., New York.

1'BIIT TREES FOB
FOR THE

Apple trees,
Pear "
Plum "
Cherry "
Peach "
Apricott "

5
6
5
4
3
4

Quime, Orange

NEXT TFN
to 7
to 7
t o 6
to 5
to 4
to 5
2 to

ft. per
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
3 ft.

SUK.
DAYS

lundred $15
30
30
30
10
40

Currants, $10 to $20 per hundred.
Goosberry, 10c to 25c each.

Blackberry, Raspberry, Grapes,
and everything very low. An endless
variety of flowers and ornamental trees,
very cheap. All first-class.

J. A. DIBBLE, 33 Detroit St.,
Ann Arbor, .ilirh.

O 131 Al A I weakness easily cured by
d r l l l A L Dr.Milea' Nerve Plasters.

AH druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
PILLS to stop Headache. "One cent a dose."

ME-GRIM,
That distressing pain, usually
on one side of Uiu iiuad,known
as SICK HEADACHE
nuic'dy rplieved and perma-
nently cured by

OR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-GRIM-INE,

a safe and sure cure for all
headaches, neuralgias or
other painful nervous attacks
in any part of the body. Sold
by druggists.

HOT SPRINGS', VA.

THE MECCA OF THE TOURIST, INVAUD
AND PLEASURE SEEKER.

Old Time Charms Combined With Modern
Conveniences.

Are you seeking health? Or rest, or
pleasure? Go at once to Hot Springs,
Virginia, where the wonderful mineral
springs will take away every vestige of
ill-hra'th: where the pure mountain
air ^iv-s renewed vitality, and where
the most beautiful scenery In the world
awakens new hopes, new aspirations in
the tired soul.

Besides the venerable hotels that
have afforded comfort to so many gener-
ations, at this beautiful Virginia resort,
there has been built a splendid new
hotel, thus combining old time charms
with modern conveniences.

Solid trains from Chicago, Peoria, St.
Louis and Indianapolis, via the Big
Pour Route daily, connect with the F.
P. V. Limited via the C. &O. Ry., leav-
ing Cincinnati in the evening, reaching
Hot Springs next morning. Through
Palace Sleeping cars from St. Louis and
Indianapolis. Dining cars entire route.

For pamphlets and full information,
address,

E. O.
rafllr JVIanager,

D. B. MARTIN, Gen'l Parts. 4c Tkt.

BIG FOUR ROUTE, CINCINNATI, 0.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds or

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery^ Work
A. SP1OIALTT.

Corner of Detroit and Catherinu-ata
ANN A.aBO*. MtOH

ICE
Telephone 19. •

E. V. HANGSTERFER
Pure up Rivei

I C E
Liberate Weight,

Prices Moderate.
Promptness in Delivery.

RINSEY& SEABOLT
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hum! a compute Stock
everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas,Coffees and Sugars
,1// prim articles bought for cash mid can
nil HI low figures, Owrfreqvn nt large in-
wicesof Teas is a gu givt bar-
jams in

Quality and Prices.
We r'nisi our on-,1 ooffees • vi rv week, al-

jyays fresh and good,. Our bakery turns
out the very best of Bread, Colts and
Crackers. Call and see us.
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BALD
NO MUSTACHE.

NO PAY. NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED.

ill take Contracts to grow hair on the head
cewith those who can call at my oftceor

BUSINESS CARDS.

K. WILLIAMS,

"Ill AllAttorney »•• 1

Money loaned for o u t s i t parties.
tatae** riven prompt attention.

IT S. MOOHE

Iwi
er f me e head is

osed,
ee of

,_U cannot call, write to me. State

Room 1011 Masonic Temple, CHICAGOI
Ask your Druggist lor u>y cure.

DENTIST !
REMOVED.

Work done In all forms of moder dentistry
Crown and Brids« work a specialty. Bmifac-

luaranteed.
(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

27 South IUhf t , • ' to

Wn. W . NICrlOLS,

Dental £*arlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
E timntes furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

K iSiDKNCK AND SHOP. 21 Geddes-ave.

Choice Meats
WEIITM JLIT'S '•
Cor. Washington-"*! and Flflli-nve.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
h indling the very Choicest Meats that the market
alords

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office: Hasonic Blk.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Frlceg very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparisons.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING GO.
BELVIDERE. ILL.

Preserved
Dn. HCBRA'S

viou CREAK
Removes Frsckleo, Pi—.pie-
Liver - Molos, Bfaokhsadsi
Sunburn fcnd Ten, a~d re*
stores iho f.'jiii to its ordi-
nal fcestu-.ess, p-oiuoi::~ a
clear cud heal::...- i •-.--
plexion. Superior to aU fara
preparatioi.s a:id perfectly harmless. At oll
Srugakls,crr.uikc". IOI Cl.tj. Send for Circular.

VIOLA SKiN tOAP '" •'• £"iy lucompur̂ te u •
ckin purifvlDg Hoa;i, imeauate^ * r IDS t"U.'i, .vnd without a
rival foe tins sursfcry. AMotuv :v pnn Bad dcitcattilj medi-
csted. i t tiruytfisiB, Price 'JLb Ctnts .
G. C. BITTNER& CO., TOLEDO. O.

OIL AND GASOLINE
BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR

Without bothering to order retry time yon are
out.

Drop a Postal Card,
or mil upon mat 8. W. OorntrefJS. WaiMng-
ton andS.Uh Ave.,and leant yowr ordtr and I
will kirn lit:" runptied at lowest ratei.

<i. I.OOIIILI:.

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils au«l Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, (.lilts8c to ISc

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY !

7 0 Ami Arbor

G-O TO

HAWAII'S USEFUL TREH.

Leaver , Baric, Mood an 1 l!lo*soirn Ctll-
[•/. • I l>y lh^ Sun Iwiri i !s ' :m 1«-r.

In all the valleys of the Hawaiian
isles the tourist notions a tree with
a quivering- leaf which is a light
green on the under side and dark on
top, which ho is told is the kukui,
or the candle nut. It is so named
from the fact that in ancient times
the kernels o' the nuts were strung
on the midrib of the cocoa leaf a.id
used as torches. As the uppermost
kei'nel burnod off the next iffn'.ted,
and so it burned until the last was
consumed. The tree was a very use-
ful one to the Hawaiian, not only in
furnishing light at nitrht, but for
many other reasons. Tne nuts are
encased in a husk like our walnut,
but it frequently occurs that, two
are formed in the same husk. The
kernel is extremely rich in oi), which
has been expressed and used for
house painting, although It is but a
poor substitute for linseed, in that
it is difficult to get it to dry and it
always has a peculiar odor. The
natives, says the Hawaiian Gazette,
use the oi; as an external remedy for
some diseases ana especially as an
aid in parturition. Should you col-
lect some of the nuts you will find
them good eating, but I should ad-
vise you to stop at one or two or you
will find you ha.o an emetic and a
cathartic which will certainly re-
spond muy pronto, as the Mexicans
say.

The natives roast the nuts in the
ashes, and, having removed <.he shell,
crush the kernel to a paste, mixing
them with salt and pepper. This
is one of the most delicious and
appetizing zests imaginable, and is
an essential element to a good feed
of raw fish and poi. It may be that
if some of our enterprising capitalists
would go into the manufacture of
inimona, as tue natives call this
paste, they might find an ever-in-
creasing market for it. It certainly
is preferable to the suspicious Rus-
sian caviare. The burnt sheh of
the kukui was used for the making
of an indelible ink. with which tat-
tooing was done. The green husk
contains an acrid juice, which has a
reputation V.J a remedy in diseases
of the thropt.

From tbo bark of the tree there,
exudes a gf.itn cai'ol piale, which is
as useful as gum arable or gum trag
acanth for many purposes. It was
also used as a medicine by the
Hawaiians in ca^os of dysentery. Be-
ing harm ess, it would bo useful in
confections in making gam drops and
jujubes. T:ie woo ! of the tree is
somewhat like our ba.si wood, and is
of little valuj in building or in fenc-
ing, as it rota very speedily. Some-
times the natives made caaoss of it,
but never considered them' of any
value. As the trees die oil' in the
forests their trunks and limbs are
found to be covered with an edible
fungus, called pepeiao, which was
formerly exported in great quanti-
ties to the Chinese markets,
the kukui nut is largely used in the
manufacture of jewelry, which is
much prized by tourists as mementoes
of a visit to the paradise of the Pa-
cific. The shell is quite hard and
takes a brilliant polish, and can ba
had in black and brown.

IICYCLES
King of the Road

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

Tee Cream, Ice Cream

Soda, Soda Water, etc.

Best i andy in the citij.

RATTI, 5 East Huron j i t
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

RAILWAY.

HIS NAME NOT NEEDED.

THino Host anil Madame Knew Him Only
by the. NmiDiT of Ills Chair.

••"or the la it live years," said an
observing man to a New York Sun
reporter, "I have been taking most
of my luncheons at a little German
restaurant in the Swamp and my din-
ners at a little French restaurant
up-town. During all that time I
bave said 'Guten tag' to my German
tiost and 'I'on soir1 to madame. Oc-
casionally we have exchanged re-
mark* about the weather and have
in other wa;s given evidence of mu-
tual esteem. Yet neither of them
knows my name.

"When I first wont to the German's
I wondered how he kept an account
of my indebtedness. I sat ta a long
table with twenty others, and ordered
what I wanted. There were only
two whiters. and they had half a
dozen tables to attend to, while the
proprietor tended bar and acted as
cashier. When 1 finished my meal I
called for my check and was directed
to the proprietor. He glanced at a
little slate and told me what I owed.
As I was a stranger, as my order had
not been written down, and as he
had not even seen me at the table, I
could not soe how he had identified
me or how he could tell what I had
had. Later I learned that each
chair was numbered, and the waiters
would bawl out to him as they would
give an order to the kitchen the
number of the chair to which the
order belonged. As, for instance,
'Koaet chicken and lettuce salad. No.
9.' Consequently all the diners were
known simply by the number of the
chairs they happened to occupy. I
might be No. 1 one day and No. 30
the next. My name was not required.

"At madame's the system was
similar. There checks were used,
but she ledntified them only by
the numbers of the tables
to which they referred. Recently I
noticed in the garden, which was
utilized in summer, that numbers
are painted on the posts against
which the tables are placed. This
is a new departure.

••It is not altogether agreeablo to
my vanity to ha.'e my identity thus
disguised and belittled as though I
were a convict or a South African
diamond miner, but as long as the
excellence of cooking and service is
maintained I suppose I must not
grumble."

MANNERS IN JAPAN.

A PHANTOM SI

Tall as H

Tourist - - Travel
T o (OLO1IAIH) R E S O R T S

. Wiil sei in early ilii> yr:i <•. and the Great
Rod Island Route has already ample and per-
tVn arrangements t.> transport the many
who will take in (Ke lovclv cool of Colorado s

High Altitudes.
The traek Is perfect, and double over tmoor-
tant divisions. Train equipment the \ try
• ••-I. and a solid Vestibule Train called the

; BIG FIVE leaves Chicago daily at. 10p.m.
and arrives second morning at Denver or
Colorado Springs for breakfast.

Any Ubupon Ticket Agent can give you
rale-., and furl her information will be c
fully and quickly responded to by addressing

,INO. 8EBA8TUN,
-••Mirer Agent, Chicago,

i>. I.YON. Tra\. Pass. Agent,
i I nri St. West, Detroit, Mich.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

Absolutely the Best
All drop forgings and English steel

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof.
Elegant designs and light weight. s

THE T . J .

CARRIAGE
WALKER
FACTORY,

NOS, 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.,
•

i CARRIAGES BUILT TO ORDER
OR

end Two-Cent SI

i

IV-FC'jn TAC

Cycle Co.
• !

ORDINARY VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS
At Lowest Prices.

SHORT-TURN GEAR /up-

'ik.

T. J. WALKER.

HB% - Send Postal tan!
^ ^ £ «K u% ̂ >J for Graded Cata-

^ «al I fl logue of Hand and
h > # v i l I %M Orchestra Music.

Band Instruments and Supplies. Exclu-
sive Agent! for FISCHER PIANOS.
!>H,000 in use. DETROIT MUSIC CO.
184-186 Woodward Are. DETKOIT7J1ICH

Leaders

Shoe Repairing!
None better In the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prices. Open
all the year round. I solicit a share o
your patronage. f

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
But Liberty, Near Mile.

*oii!i!.ii:i Had W.iU t h e Cap-
tain on 1 ^<>rspi>aolc.

The old Norsemen had a curious
and vajrue tradition of a phantom
ship, which they called Mannifaul.
The French maritime chronicler Jal
gives an account of her; so, like-
wise, docs Thorpe in his work on
••Northern Mythology." She was so
gigantic that her masts were taller
than the highest mountains. The
captain rode about on horseback de-
livering his orders. The sailors
going aloft as boys camo down re-
spectable, middle-aged men, and in
the blocks about her rio-ging were
dining halls where they sustained
life during their heavenward wan-
derings. When passing through
the strait of Dover on her way
northward she stuck, but the cap-
tain, with ready invention, ordered
her sides to be liberally besmeared
with soap, and she slipped through,
leaving the din's of France and Eng-
land white forever afterward.

Down to within a century auo this
gigantic ship was known among
English sailors by the name of The
Merry Dun of Dover, says ( hambera1

Journal, but she s ems quite to nave
disappeared from the maritime lore
of this country. Tne seamen of Nor-
mandy ftill believe in her existence,
and call her the Chasse Froude.
They say that she is so immense
that it tafces her seven years to
tack. On one occasion, in turning,
her bowsprit swept away a whole
battalion of soldiers from the Dover
cliffs; while her stern boom was de-
mos • forts of Calais. When
she rolls, whales are tossed high
and dry b ; .the swell. Many ex-
travagant particulars of this colossal
fabric are given by Jal; and in 'Les
Traditions Populaires" of Sebillot
exaggeration runs into wild ab-
surdity.

A Rapidly Moving Storr.
Author -I have here a serial story

to be published in twelve parts that
mid like to have you read.

Kditop -Love stor
-Yes."
"American?"
•Pure."

••Clean?"
'•Yes."
"Full of dramatic situations'.'."
"Every chapter has one."
••Kapid movement?"
••Very. It has been returned to

me twenty-five times in twenty-seven
duys."

A MiNiiii(ierstnlliliii£.

•Yes, 1 was at the church. The
bride walked in on the arm of her
father."

••What! I didn't know she was an
acrobat!"—Texas Siftiners.

Ktiquette Has Iteconin Second Nature in
the Land of the Mikado.

(liven a highly imitative race like
the Japanese and let one undeviat-
ing standard be set before them.
Then, says the Christian Kejjister,
for gene ation after generationwill no
change be witnessed. The standard
wiil act like that of the French acad-
emy on the language ot France. Now,
at home, in America, we have fifty
standards of manners—the reserved
and reticent New England manners,

ir. titl Y^he slap-you-on-the-back far West-
ern manners, the demagogue's man-
ners, the drummei-'s manners, the
cut-and-dried business man's man-
ners— these and dozens of others
might be pecified. And it must be
admitted by even the most patriotic
that the man who should try to
model his deportment on all the e
schools ut once would come to a
somewhat mixed result. Nothing of
this bewildering perplexity has
ever existed in Japan. From mikado
at the top to coolie at the bottom of
the social scale one un.leviating
standard has always prevailed.
Originally an importation from
China, it has been elaborated through
centuries of study of the most elabo-
rate ceremonial etiquette, till at
last through constant practice it has
become second nature. No one ever
saw anything else, ever dreamed of
anything else. There was one way
of saluting a superior, one of salut-
ing an equal, one way of saluting an
inferior, and one's head would have
been cut off if he departed from it.
No Japanese chil 1 ever saw a drum-
mer — saw only pro.-trate artisan
saluting Saumari, Saumari saluting
Daimios, Daimios saluting Shotguns.
The whole ceremony became organ-
ized into them as much as their in-
stinctive habits into our setter- and
pointers, perhaps the best mann**-3d
of our population. Little girls of
10 will one see hero whose finish of
breeding would have awakened the
envy of a duchess at the court of
l*ouis XIV at Versailles. Female
servants one will encounter at din-
ner in the house of a Japanese gen-
tleman whose grace, charm and dig-
nity are the quintessence of ladylike
rolinement. ''Trifles make perfec-
tion, but perfection is no trifle."
The simple fact is that the young
worn n of 2 I has been doing the
thing for a thousand years.

I'er Wise Tups.
She—Papa says that when coming

to see mo you must not come in a
street car any more.

He—Really! Does he expect me
to walk all that distance?

•slie—Of course not. He says all
he asks is that, you will come in a
carriage, hired by the hour.

I. r :<-«t Salllug snip.
The well known ship owner of

Hamburg, Herr Laeisz, has given a
German firm an order to build the
largest sailing ship known. It will
bo a live master of 6,150 tons bur-
den. 855 feet long on deck. 6 > feet
wide in the middle and 81.1 feet deep.

Pad Plenty of Lnok.
"I ra. The last editor here had a

great run of luck. I understand."
'•Bet yer Ufa he did, pard. l'eat

the hanging committee nearly half er
mile."

'I lie 1 roper Muy.

Tommy Soft—I hate to see a wo-
man on her knees.

Jack Potts—You shouldn't see her
You should raise her.

Columbus Discovered America,
We Keep it Clean

With

Santa Claus Soap.
r 11RKJAIRBANK COMPANY™**Sold every

Blade

VICTORS are Standard Value.

The standard price of Victrr Bicycles is £125.00. No deviation,
and Victor riders are guaranteed r.^sinst cut rates during the current year.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

M. STAEBLER,

FHILADEI-PHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT,
DENVER-

ANN ARBOR, MICH

Northern

LOW .ROUND TRIP
Ph c Sc< r.ci y: th 1 ting ard
and Home Seekers. For

M.Y. St. Paul, Minn.

St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Great Falls, Helena,
Boulder, Butte,
Anaconda, Neihart,
Kalispell, Bonner's Ferry,
The Kootenai Country,
Spokane, Wenatchee,
Lake Chelan, Okanogan Coun

try,
Seattle, Taconia,
Vancouver, Portland, Frisco,
Alaska,'. China and Japan.

TIC KEIF : Ctcke cf I . t hn i Kcutcs;
]• is] i r g : ( c< d Cj < 1 i r g s U r h \ ( M c i s
pub l i ca t i ons and ra te s , a d d r e s s F . I .

TlNGOL
derangement of

, Kidneys or
Siomach, if your Blood is impure, if troubled
with const.pation, or if your whole system is
run down and needs building up, try LINCOLN
TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for 25 CENTS you can tjet a
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex-
ceeding any other tea or preparation on the

S market.
Directions simple and plain. All first-class

A >IAKK " druggists sell LINCOLN TEA. Beware of in-
ferior teas that druggists try to sell you as "just as good
as Lincoln Tea." None of them are as good. Take no otiier̂

New York Weekly Tribune
-AND-

The Ann Arbor Register
ONE YEAR.

ONE DOLLAR
AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address all orders to THE REGISTER.


